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GERMAN TROOPS GAINING GROUND IN THEIR 
______ ADVANCE INTO TERRITORY OF THE BEI C.IANS

FRENCH RALLIED TO STRAINS OE iGERMANY’S CAVALRY IS- - - -
THE MARSEILLAISE AND TURNED NEARING BRUSSELS- SEAT Of 

DEFEAT INTO VICTORY AT DINANT GOV’T. MOVED TO ANTWERP
Outnumbered Four to One, They Were Being 

Driven Back With Great Loss—Sound of 
National Air Revived Courage and They 

V Renewed Fight, Routing Germans—Advance 
Into Alsace Continues With S

[Measures For Defense of City Being Hastened 

French Casualties At Namur and Dinant 
Were Heâvy—Austria Lost Four of Hçr 
Warships In Fight In Adriatic — Japan’s 
Activities To Be Confined to China Seas?- 
Montenegrins Engage With Austrian Troops

CANADIANS POSED AS AMERICANS 
TO ESCAPE FROM GERMAN CAPITAL Mil OEP'T 

ISSUES *116
TO tirais

London, Aug. 17—Hon. O. H. Per- 
ley stated, in an interview today, that 
he has entrusted a considerable 
of money for the relief of Canadians 
stranded in Austria to Count Medesff, 
the Austrian ambassador, who left 
London at midnight sailing today from 
Falmouth for General by a special 
steamer placed at his disposal by the 
Britsih government. Count Medesff, 
who Is well liked here willingly

cepted the trust and accounts of the 
disbursal of the fund will be forward
ed through Swiss or Italian Interme
diaries.

A party of Canadians, refugees, who 
arrived in London from Berlin today 
informed Mr. Perley that they had 
only escaped after many delays and 
discomforts, by posing as Americans. 
They added that It is highly dangerous 
now to admit British citizenship in 

ac- Berlin.

ucccss.

Special Cable to The Standard Through International r 
Now York, Aug. 17.—It Is officially confirmed that the

News Service. •
_ French ad-

vine. In Alsace continues with success. Their troops have occupied 
Schlrmeck capturing there one 
eight rapid fire guns, and their cavalry are

Should Obey Orders of Sentries 
on Guard at Ordinance 
Stores or Other Public Build
ings and Avoid Risks,

thousand prisoners, twelve field guns and That the Germane are forcing their 
way through Belgium is indicated by 
the Bruaele report that German caval- 
ry is approaching the Belgium capital; 
that measures for the defense of Brus
sels are being hastened, and that the 
seat of government has been 
to Antwerp.

The British official press bureau an
nounces that any action which Japan 
may take against Germany will 
extend beyond the .China

of those guilty of the alleged attack by 
German soldiers on M. Campos, ex- 
president of the State of Sao Paulo, 
and his wife, wh0 are reported to have 
been beaten and forced across the 
Swiss frontier.

Several Austrian

now pushing on toward 
Btrassburg. The German cavalry renewed their attack on the Belgian 
front today but were reported checked at Wavre, fifteen miles eoutheset 
of Brussels. The defeat of the German force at Dinant la confirmed. 
Outnumbered four to one, the French were being driven beck here with 
greet lose when they rallied to the strains of the “Maraellatae," reform
ed and routed the enemy. The French war office declared this the 
greatest victory of the war thus far. The fact that the Germane should 
have gotten ao far south as Dinant which la within ten miles of the 
French border despite the continued reports of their reverses should be 
accepted as 'significant.

The French warships have sunk four Austrian men of war, among 
them the Zrlnyi of 14,000 tens, according to a Rome deapatqfr. A Parla 
official despatch says another small Austrian cruiser has been sunk off 
Port Antlvarl, Montenegro, and that French and British ships have 
cleared the Adriatic ef the enemies' ships from Cattare to Pola, the 
Austrian naval base. Following Japan's ultimatum to Germany, China 
began moving troops toward the German province of Klau Chau, appar
ently determining to take them for herself.

From Athene came the news of the Grecian ultimatum 
for an explanation of her troops crossing Into Greece.

WEALTHY FRENCHWOMAN TELLS Of 
BRUTAL TREATMENT BY GERMANS

removed army corps accord- 
ng *0 advice, from Vienna, have in. 

vaded Russia.
Ottawa. Aug. 17.—The Minister of 

Militia has issued a statement calling 
public attention to the fact that at 
present It Is urgent and necessary for 
strictly guarding all stores of 
ammunition and other munitions of 
war, and that therefore due recogni
tion should be given to the fact thajt 
no one should approach such places 
without permission of the sentries on 
guard. These sentries have been im- 
structed to use every care not to In
jure any person who may through In
advertance disregard the regulation, 
but at the same time, In order to avoid 
all risks the public should remember 
that summary action might be taken 
when fltders. are disobeyed and other 
fatalities may occur hi addition to 
those already recorded.

The minister calls attention to the 
attempts that have already been taken 
to destroy or Injury wireless stations 
at Port Arthur or Salt Ste Marie and 
the ordinance stores at London. On
tario.

and the Russian ad
vance In Galicia has been checked.

Brussels admits that the French cas- 
ualitlea In the fighting between Namur 
and Dinant

sea a, except 
for the protection of Japanese chip, 
ping.

London. Aug. 18, (1 a.m.)—A Rou
ter despatch from Rennies. Prance, 
says: "Slim Ouillon, a wealthy rest 
dent of Comboung, a town a abort dle- 
tance aoutbeaat of St. Mato, has ao 
rived here and told how her husband 
and beby were killed by angry mobs 
In Hanover, Germany. The woman 
who waa terribly grief atrloken. said:

We were expelled on August 2nd 
from Kolburg, a town of Prussia In 
Pomerania, and tried to reach France 
through Switzerland, but we were 
turned back before we reached the 
German frontier and compelled to re
trace our steps and go by way of Hol
land.

arms."On arrival at Hanover my husband 
and myself were were heavy, as the Ger. 

mane were strongly entrenched and • 
their artillery played great havoc.

The British Official News Bureau 
says that the French fleet In the Med
iterranean has made 
Adriatic aa far a» Catard.

Four Austrian warship» 
ed to have been sunk.

I The British

arrested as spies 
and stoned by a mob, despite the pro
tective effort# of the police. My hus
band, unfortunately lost his self-con
trol and cried: jnnj Live Franco and 
Ling Live England, whereupon he at 

was shot. Two friends who tried 
to Intervene also were killed. Our 
hahy, who Wore a cap bearing the word 
Prance was torn away from me and 

daahad to the ground 
My -bretber-lu-Kw

The Dutch war council has decided 
to exclude correspondents from the 
force» in the field, and It Is announced 
that the French war department In
tends to take the same 
that probably war correspondants In 
Belgium will be ordered 
stats.

The German Emperor, the 
prince, and two other Imperial princes 
are now at the great fort rasa of Mainz 
The Emperor's departure from Berlin 
for the front hat evoked enthusiasm 
In the German capital.

The Brazilian government has In
structed Its minister at Berlin to ask 
for explanations and the punishment

I

action, and a sweep up the

to Turkey
—------------ . - , - , ---------- The whole Ot-
toman army la being mobilized It la reported, either because of this or— 

VRuesla'e Intention of taking the fleet through the Dardanelles despite 
V“rkey’s refusal and permission.
y The biggest battle of the war so far aa the AuetnrServla combat Is 

concerned 1» taking place near Belgrade, according to a despatch from 
Nish. Fifty thousand Austrian, yeaterday attacked four Servian army 
corps and the battle Is etill raging at a late hour today. The Servians 
claim the advantage, while admitting severe losses on both aides. Bel
grade It etlir under bombardment. A large portion of the city Is In

out of the are report-

military and 
movements are still shrouded in

and killed, 
was thrown into 

prison at Benbheim. I escaped and, 
after various adventures succeeded In

Montenegro troops have crossed the 
Bosnian frontier and 
town of Rehalnitza after a fierce battle 
They are also credited with capturing 
eight Austrian blockhouses and 
al villages.

reaching Holland.
occupied theon of man* n in _urn® rami ii* « mins my mm

BEflME II 
IE FOIE

Paris, Aug. 17.—The war office this afternoon

boites bps summit 
ciiino on mimic coast

_ , , _ announced ...-
French advance through the Vosgea mountains aa being pressed with 
aucceaa. Those forces operating through Clrcy made another attack on 
the Bavarian regiments on the German frontier and forced those to 
retreat on their reserves. The French forces report they 
with determined resistance and that

the

London, Aug. 18.—1.10 a. m.—A des
patch to the Heitor Telegraph Com
pany from Milan says the Corriere Del
la Serra has received 
conditions in Belgrade In consequence 
of the bombardment of that city by 
the Austrians oil the opposite banks 
of the Danube.

The streets are silent and deserted, 
says the article, and the people of 
the town are living In cellars. Three 
thousand shells have fallen In the ter
ritory during thp past week. The 
stables of the Royal Palace are In 
ruins. Up to the present fifteen citi
zens have been killed, while 
others have been Injured.

are meeting 
* floneral engagement seems to 

SStpIrt w!*?' "OW m”‘ of the "ehtlng I. admitted to have bean

London, Aug. 17.—A despatch from Paris says: It la c 
the Russian troops have occupied Marggrabowa, advancing 
through Prussia and driving the Germans back before them.

An Exchange Parle deepatch says: A German aviator flew over GL 
vet today from Rochefore. The French fired, deetroylng the aviator-, 
machine.

an account of f
announced that 

northeast Cruisers Drake and Goodhope Reach This Side—Big Battle
ship Crossing Atlantic, But Destination Not Known — 
Stories Told by Steamers Going Into New York—Tell of 
Meetings With England’s Sentinels of the Sea.JAPANESE C.N.R. TO HAVE 

CENTRAL DEPOT 
AT OTTAWA

London, Aug. 18, 3.30 a. m.—The 
Daily Express says: “There is Httle 
doubt that a great battle is now oc
curring In Belgium between the Ger
mans and the Belgian and French 
allies.

“Our correspondent. In a cypher de
spatch from Ghent, indicates that the 
Germans are advancing on the histor
ic battleground of Waterloo, and that 
events of the greatest importance are 
in progress.”

London, Aug. 18, 3.30 a. m.—A Brus
sels despatch to the Daily Mail

“Sharp fighting has been in progress 
since Monday morning.”

Paris, Aug. 17.—11.40 p. m.—An offi
cial statement issued tonight says:

“The situation continues good. We 
are making 
Upper Alsace. The German forces are 
retiring In great disorder, some to
wards the north, others to the east 
This is proved by 
amount of shells, wagons and provi
sions abandoned.”

“The Germans also lost much more 
heavily in this region than we first 
thought. This is proved by the num
ber of bodies found. We are making 
the same progress In the valleys of 
Saint Marie.

(Continued on page 2)
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cretaeVnreVjd C«e JZ aToad waT™"81

on duty off the coast according to an- When the steamer was 170 miles

!" sr rrr ErSBSSr r
had been received from Admiral Crad- er Essex It was L ed t, L cr,"ls- dock. In charge of the British fleet in „? .. 8 stated. The cruiserthese waters8,„ the effect'toafTbe ê Ô TouS^efthe*" eXChMSe 
erulKrs had arrived since Saturday, proceed the
on patrol" durhtg the Text' week™ be! tered” British toreedob™ t'T encoun"- 
tween Bermuda and the West Indies on hw. t .ned° h°at destroyers
With the five other British cruisers al the Enzlla ^ rw, °ic^ °,n8 when ln 
ready here. The Goodhope will go d - ahîps anôkè to *" Twlce the »ar. 
roctly to Hautax to await further or- Il£ Lt wïre ZT^ZullI

It is understood at the consulate that IdLln"T.L 8 8,and8ti“- After the

B;SM: «s kSskHTSS
The steamer Nlouw Amsterdam of éTaL?‘times She *aa

the Holland-Amsterdam Line, arrived warehiol Three thü V°!age by Britls1' 
at quarantine this evening from no! L ns . times she was brought 
tordam and Plymouth The liner has rimeLdre?" ""T *er bov- the tan on board more than 2.000 Americans 1 ton light, n six o'clL^Wa" °f B°s"

Montreal, Aug. 17.—The Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will 
have a central station ln Ottawa for 
its trains from Toronto, an agreement 
having been entered into today be
tween the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company and the C. N. R. for the use 
by the tatter of the G. T. R. tracks 
into the capital and the use of the 
central station as a terminal for the 
C. N. R. Information as to this was 
given out this evening by Mr. D. Ban
na, vice-president of the C. N. R.

says: steamer toSan Diego, Calif., Aug. 17—The 
Japanese cruiser Idsumo sailed north 
from here at 5.30 tonight, supposedly 
trailing the German cruiser Leipzig 
now coaling in San Francisco bay.

The Idsumo cannot reach San Fran
cisco under twenty-four hours, how
ever, and even If the Leipzig does not 
sail until one o’clock tomorrow morn
ing, the limit of her twenty-four hours 
stay, she will have left the harbor 
some sixteen hours before the Idus- 
mo's arrival.

Tokio advices today promising pro
tection to shipping were taken here 
to indicate that the Idsumo might be 
used to guard the trans-Pacific travel 
routes.

methodical progress in

Constables Pursue Burglars 
Fleeing in Automobile and 
Are Maimed by Bullets,

from the Papal secretary of state 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, a comple'e 
report on the war situation the latest 

I ne,ws ,rom the Held and possible de
velopments. The Pontiff has expressed 

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 17.—Two men1 llla moat ardent desire to know any- 
entered the Homestead National Bank !Ullng to do ln We power to check the
today, covered officers with revolvers, I "ar"________
took all available cash and fled, escac- _

SIXTY RESERVISTS 
LEAVE MPEG TO 

FIGHT FOB ENGLADO

the enormous

PARLIAMENT OPENS TODAY 
FOR SPECIAL WAR SESSION

lng In an automobile.
The robbers were overtaken Ini Mif

flin township by Constables Smith and 
Dixon. The constables opened fire on 
the robbers as the latter were aban
doning the stolen automobile and get
ting into a high-powered machine, ap
parently in waiting, with a chauffeur. 
The robbers returned the fire, drop-- 
ping Smith with a bullet im the leg 
and Dixon with a shot in the shoulder.

evening

BRITISH SEA VICTORY OFF THE 
CANARY ISLANDS REPORTEDWinnipeg, Man., Aug. 17.—Pathetic 

scenes marked the departure this af
ternoon of sixty British reservists who 
left for the east on* their journey to 
England at 6.46 o’clock. Practically 
every member of the little company 
had one or two members of his fami
ly at the depot to say farewell and in 
two Instances the wives had Infants 
in their arms.

MAY SOLVE THE 
t #USH QUESTION

London, Aug. IS—A Parla deepatch 
to the Dally Telegraph says: “It Is 
reported here that an engagement 

between a British and a German war
ship nas occurerd off the Canary la- 
lands. It is stated that a German 
cruiser has been sunk, and also that 
a British cruiser has captured a Ger- 

8hlp containing munitions of

The British official 
has no Information 
reports.

^StJLtAsss .’r.ix.w.s
25 wmTrirtVÏ, ‘thhe matter^" ^™ent “ ^ « ^«r
pondeuse and Information available so 
that the members may be able to dis
cuss the more Intelligently everything 
ln connection with the war situation 

The debate on the address ft reply 
will not begin until Wednesday after
noon, when Messrs. Donald Sutherland 
and D. O. Laperance will move and 
second the address and will be follow- 
ed by Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

Hon. W. T. White, minister of fin
ance, will present the war budget later

ril° goverementndh 8t^lto* ‘° the Bra'

moratorium try to ratae lntorMtiona" 
loans of 19,000,000. two-thirds of 
which would be applied to satisfy for 
elgn creditors end the balance to as
sist the general financial 
Brazil.

news bureau —------
concerning these Montreal, Aug. 17.—A local firm of

The admiralty In response to ship- »“bmmed an offer for the
pin* says all voyages may be safely " lng of the cl,lc k*” of 17,300.000 
undertaken except to porta In Hoi- ln New Y°rk at wEat Is regarded by 
nSil'c , O*™»”)-- Russian Mayor Martin and the controllers as

government have all been submitted 
to the Liberal leader, and both parties 
will co-operate In passing all neces
sary legislation without delay. As al
ready announced the legislation to be 
introduced besides the war budget 
will Include bills empowering the gov
ernment to declare a moratorium, and 
to regulate food prices and supplies, 
to amend the criminal code so as to 
cover more specification of disloyal 
character, to amend the Bank Act ln 
regards to emergency note issues and 
In regard to gold payments.

The session is likely to last about 
a fortnight. There may be an adjourn
ment then pending further develop
ments, or else prorogation with a new 
session to be called in January.

The sum required will un
doubtedly be large, but 
means are adopted by the government 
for obtaining the money there Is no 
doubt it will have the full backing of 
the country. Thousands of Canadians 
who cannot take up arms and who 
have not the means to offer the muni
ficent assistance which a number of 
patriotic Canadians have offered, "will 
be glad to contribute their share to
wards the funds necessary to protect 
the empire and Its interests.

The measures to be submitted by the

whatever
1 London, Aug. 17—The political 
■ove made by Russia in appealing 
• all Poles to join in regaining the 
lutonomy of Poland Is likely to result 
In the settlement of the Polish situa
tion after the war, says the Westmln- 
iter Gazette. The Westminster Ga- 
pette expresses the opinion that the 
Czar’s proclamations should awake 
in echo in Britain, and remind us

that we. too. should use all our ef
forts to get our Internal questions 
settled, and thus be absolutely united 
In waging war. If we are to do jus
tice to ourselves we must not daily 
with the idea, damping Ireland by 
postponing home rule, but we must 
do our utmost to procure a wise and 
fair settlement before parliament re
assembles.

position of
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If m ISaffered for Forty Years 
Until He Used “Fruit- 

a-tives."aüTTrîf Local officials say there 
will be no settlers until 
Allied Armies crush Ger
many.

fl

Si.
kviIUnion of New Brunswick 

Municipalities annual 

meeting off until Novem

ber—On account of War.

m m
*j«6 - SpbaE; .

JR fcsfi*®
■ffiSSi. iiiizvv iiF '

Bronte, Ont, Oct. 3lBt, 1913.

: . !
sgsfsC'i
trouble, but it affected njy apine and 
I had to rest for a time. 1 tl

•a Th:r *
vertised and decidedl ot ^

good than any other re-

iV#jtilrapi -» t

:‘ i ’ r. According to immigration official the 
war is likely to hamper the progress 
of Canada by practically puting a stop 
to immigration to this country. Since 
the war cloud arose on the European 
horison, *no immigrants 
from the old country to New Bruns
wick, while a number of men who 
planned on settling here, have return
ed to Join the colors or look after their 
interests in the Motherland.

Not'for years has there been any 
considerable migration of Germans to 
Canada, but there has been a number 
of Russian and Austrians coming to 
this country. Since the war started 
there has been no activity in immigra- 
lion circles. At this time of the yW 
immigrants seldon come to New Bruns
wick, but there is usually a number 
of enquiries from intending settlers. 
Local immigration officials do not look

> '■mbtjv 'n*' -V w

-k/.- z ;;
The announcement was made last 

evening that the annual meeting of 
the Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities. which was to have been held 
in this city on September 9th and 
10th next had been postponed
honorary secretary-treasurer George
M. Me Dade, said that November 17 th 
and IStii were now the tentative dates 
for the holding of the meeting ano 
that it was expected that an attrac
tive programme would be carried

■ r
Ï*. iX' i

'■ •' ■

f • ,
.at#-wËËm

have come
did me more 
medy. .

My son euBered from 
trouble and frequently tied to 
off working, but Prult-a-Uvee reme- 
died It for hlm. ! would atronEly .^ 
vise anyone suffering »ESS2
and Bladder Trouble to uae Fnltt-S- 
lives."

m• ?,
;vX the same 

leave
The ' ;

; '■ ■ tp'-N 
§»•

•'£ -X

m
H. BORLAND.

50c. /a box. 6 for $2.50. trial sise. 
35c. At all dealers or sent ioni4r^0*‘f.t 
of price by Fruit-a-ttves Limited, Ot
tawa.

SBThe decision to postpone the con- 
arrived at. after confer- 

held between Fresi- 
Grimmer of Saint Stepli- 

K. Kelley, K. C., WSWSL'iMfcfri

*vention was 
ences had been 
dent Parker 
en Vice-President J 
Commissioner H. R vear."

of the municipality of the city and 
of Saint John and the acting

secretarv-treasurer, who rep-
the matter.

flk
i ■

m, s-. v .-
for any Immedlnte revival of Immigra, 
lion to this province, and there la not 
likely to be any immigration to any 
part of Canada, while the war lasts.

: ;
county
honorary
resented the executive in 
The disturbed conditions due to the 
momentous events that are now tran
spiring in the European war caused 
the postponement of the meeting for 
the present.

•w

LESS THAN THREE 
THOUSAND GERMANS 

IN THIS COUNTRY

blocking the Monlenbgro port of
ADLt>udon. Aug. 17—In a <*=6!’at* 
from t'ettlnje. Montenegro, the cor
respondent of Reuters aay Montene 
grin forces have been engaged for 
the last two days with a strong do 
uchment of Austrian troops, in the 
neighborhod of Grahavo. The Mon
tenegrin casualties In dean 
wounded were forty-five.

On August 16th the Austrians at
tacked the western frontier of Mon
tenegro from Krivoeje to Grahavo. at 
the same time Austria e vessels bom- 
bared the Montenegro position at

FRERGH RALLIED TO STRAINS 
OT THE MARSEILLE BRITISH NAVY PICTURES!

TREMENDOUS ENTHUSIASM AT IMPERIAL
SIXSIX REELSresponsible for the attack by German 

soldiers on Fernardino Campos, ex- 
president of the State of Sao Paulo. 

According to the reports received 
assaulted and

REELS(Continued from page 1)

Audiei.ce greatly pleased P^nersj™ the Gennan prot-

with mirth - provoking
show—Going to Amherst. sideratlon towards any Polish pris»

ners she may take, me two wm 
tries have reached an understanding

Ottawa. Aug. 17.-ImmtgraUon f£ 
unes issued today show that during the 
nast ten years the number of imml 
SSnta from Austria-Hungary have 
totalled 192.850, Germana 36;299. Se» 
vians 1.038 and Italians lU.730. __The
Auatro-Hungarlan*' 28^323: German». 
2.651; Itallana, 34.722. and Servians.

Germany’s North Sea fleet.
On the ocean with the ships. 
Terrific fight—eee and land. 
Torpedo attack on dreadnought 
Entente Cordiale In Parle. 
Victoria, Edward VII., George V. 
Inspiring tableaux, maps, etc.

The thundering dreadnoughts.
The swift torpedo boat destroyers. 
Submarines going Into action.
Life on a man-o'-war.
Land tactics and battles.
The fleet loosed for fight. 
Britain’s North Sea fleet.

here Senor Campos was 
robbed while making his way across 
the Swiss frontier.

rE^Œw^hlle2^
BKJÏg

hours under a burning sun. The Ger
mans were opposed by far 
forces, strongly entrenched the Ge» 
man artillery lire was brilliant two 
shelling dangerous French batteries 
being quickly taken.

London, Aug. IS. 2.59 a. m- A de- 
the Dally Telegraph from

Japan’s Activities Will be Confined to 
China Sea.

Musical Revue added an
other success to its long list lut ev
ening when an audience that filled 
the Opera House from orchestra to 
gallery showed its approval of every 
number in no uncertain terms.

Nat Farnum was again strong with 
the audience and his appearance alone 
was the signal for prolonged aW'““sfa 
"A Few Minutes of Fua,,.8a'e„a1^h* 
chance to show his ability and the 
audience showed themselves corn- 
pletely satisfied excepting that his 
presence on the stage was desired at 
all times Even after he had respond
ed to about a dozen calls «m aadla“ca 
persisted in having him back. His 
roturn from Amherst wtll be awaitad 

number of friends in ot.

193London. Aug. 17-10.32 p. m —The 
following statement was issued tonight 
by the British Official Press Burehu: 

Any action Japan takes against Ger- 
will not extend beyond the

tC Baris,6 Aug. 17—According to official 
made public today a German 

reconnoitering over Gives. ni Fl FIMES 
OF COM FROM 

CIIIDI IS MIC

reports

the machine fell near Hastiere.
Shortlv after this at Dînant a part> 

of ten aeroplanes encountered a de
tachment of Belgians, seven of the 

killed and-three escaped.

CHARMING MUSICAL PROGRAMMEChina Sea, except insofar as may be spatch to

==i :r,::::::The seat ot government has been American artillery ’T6ree
moved to Antwerp. Measures have are among ls prom|sed to
been taken for the defense of Brua- œ“-t» money can
sels because of the approach of Ger- furnish th^o r6glment. The
man cavalry. ___ J —in be self-supporting, and laLondon. Aug. 18.-12.30 a. m.-An ‘™°PJdult0 3tart for the front In ten. 
exchange telegraph despatch from > P ..
Mainz says that the German emperor. aaJ^ndon Aug. jg. 3.20 a. m.-The 
accompanied by three of hta aouB. In- Mai|, Copenhagen, correspondent
eluding Sir Owen Prince Frederick “a "e German staff has refused to 
William, has arrived there. all„w newspaper correspondent, with

the armv. Only the general .tail will 
S. permitted to give out news of the 
operations.

Lucy Folsom-—Soprano. 
Mildred Elcher—-Cellists.

Mabelle Trask—Contralto.
Carolyn Wesks—Violinists.

Mary Coughlin—Planiste,Uhlans were

French Lost Heavily at Namur and A REFINED, EDIFYING PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

empire, this being die amount of tbs | 
receipts from a free 
by Hr. H. B. Ames, M. P- in WJndsor 
Hall under the auspices of the Can
adian Club of Montreal on The Brit
ish Navy."

There was no

^ty3b?££b êuaiE™
fighting between Namur and Dînant 
were heavy, as the Germans were 
strongly entrenched, and their anil 
lerv at the outset played great havoc 
with the French. The French wing 
at Dinaut had been badly cut up and 
nearlv routed when suddenly the 
Strains uf the Marseilles resounded in 
the French lines, and the men rallied 
and reformed. With splendid gallant- 
rv. hurling themselves on the German 

breaking through their line.

by a large 
John OPERA HOUSE

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
>.E=..*r.s.rs
favor and the piece caught on in no 
uncertain fashion.

Miss Akerstrom herself In the lead 
lng role showed remarkable d»®»11' 
ability and her work was marked > 
the high stamp of merit.

_ , z 'lliaa Wallace also pleased and her
Interpretation of The wlte 
pleasing to the audience. "alterIra 
Luna and James Carney gave good

Equal Rights for Jew» In Russia.

London. Aug. IS.—12.25 a m —The 
Paris correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company learns that the 
Russian emperor will sign a proclama
tion at an early date, giving the Jews 
in his dominion equal civil and poli
tical rights with his other subjects.

War Correspondent» Kept Back from 
Front for Present.

London, Aug. 17.—The British army 
council has decided not to allow any 
war correspondents to accompany the 
expeditionary forces for the present. 
Some passes had been issued, 
these ware revoked.

In a letter announcing its decision 
the council says that the French army 
officials have also decided not to allow 
any correspondents to accompany 
their forces.

It is understood that the correspon
dents will be asked to leave Belgium. 
Some have already returned.

Hamburg-American Liner Captured 
By British Cruiser

New York, Aug A . .
from Santos, Brazil, posted today at 
the maritime exchange, announced 
that the Hamburg-American steamship 
Sant Catharlna of that company s 
south America service, has been cap- 
Hired by a British cruiser. The mess- 
age did not give the name of the crui
ser or mention to what port the prize 
was being taken.

Parte. Aug. 17—The ministry of ma- 
fine announced today that a French 
fleet under Admiral De Lapeyreri 
had sunk the Austrian cruiser which

admission charge but
epTc£d tTpïï aWdonartîn,1t<ihedejection 

plate. __________

TODAY at 2.30 and 8.13

LAST CHANCE TO MEAN “THE ANGELUS." “BAYS OF 
LAST CM£ofs MD G#„LS,.. OTHER FEATURESWM PEM

HELD FOR EIRE'S DEITH
troops.
and putting them to flight

London, Aug. 17 A despatch from 
„ the Exchange Telegraph Co. 

the Montenegrin troops have 
the Bosnian 1rentier and oc- 

of Tichainttza after a

THU.-SAT. 
MATINEE4 TOMORROWB”"IPn°rtl'he Days of Boys and Girls" 

was a song that took and the stage 
setting and electrical effects helped 

make a pretty scene.
■De Dil Dum Dee" got the audience 

going and Miss Wallace sang in her 
pleasing manner. She was ably as 
sieted bv the chorus.

De Luna and Adelle, the novelty en
tertainers. won favor from the crowd 
and presented something out of the 
îsual for the edification of those pres-

Rome to

crossed 
cupied the town 
fierce battle. EHGL&NOBETTER Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 17. Dr Du

mas was found guilty tonight by a 
coroner’s jury of performing an il
legal operation on Maria Koesick, a

Ottawa. Aug. 17.—The a“\ | wHe^Maud Dumat'* waa held In con-
onial office informs the governmen necl|oa wlth the crime.
to=omemuchnben,C,^anCd0ncred.t —1 =

wtth'ïto flnancïal slmâtlon, particular- U

butIntends toSays Turkey 
Stay Neutral

Ambassador

17—A Rustem 
ambassador, said 

official word

Washington 
Bey. the Turkish 
today while he had no 
from his government on reports tnat 
Turkey had bought the two German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau, he said 
good reason to believe that such re
ports were correct. As proof of Tur
key’s intention of neutrality in the 
European war until forced in against 
her will, the ambassador pointed out 
that an English officer, head of the 
British naval mission in Turkey, who 
had engaged before the war began to 

the Turkish navy, to be

Complete Cast and Production
A Real Circus on the Stage^•jss.'iarKSS

O. B X. O’Brien 
known in his 
He kept the

sssksssssssSPECIAL
PRICES

Town." was 
and Farnum alias 
again made his presence 
Hebrew impersonations, 
audience going and all present seem
ed reluctant to have him depart for 
Amherst if only for a few_dMte;

“Everybody Loves a Soldier *as 
sung by Frank Vennetta. while James 
C'arnev sang "On the Board 51 alk

Last night was the thirteenth time 
for this bill to be given in St. John 
and it filled the Opera House and was 
thoroughly enjoyed hr everyone^ The 
show will be repeated tills a,tefao?“ 
and evening The company will be 
out of town during the remainder of 
the week, bnt will return with a com
plete new bill for next Monday

Cabaretchange, 
turning to normal

Miss Madeline Toupln, direct from 
Cabarets will sing the

17—A message
the New York 
latest Broadway Hits, and The Tonian 
Ladies’ Orchestra, of Boston, assisted 
by “Kubelli,” solo violinist, will play 
every day at our Specal Dinner 12 to 
2; Supper 5.30 to 7, and Evening from 
10 to 12.

MONTREAL MAN SUICIDES

1 UNIQUE I TUE.re-organize 
placed in commission
Brazil Demands Punishment of Ex-Pre

sident Campos’ Slayers.

MON.

nine year of age. was touni dead1 in 
bed at hip boarding house on St. Hu 
bert street this afternoon. The bul
let with which he had ended his life 
had been find Utrough the mouth and 
into the brain.

THE wFEFEK STARTS BANfa
MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

Chap. IV. DAYS
“THE TOP FLOOR FLAT

Musical Programme.
March Militare............... Ionian Trio
A Hundred Years from Now

Miss Madeline Toupln 
Viton Solo—Cavalane Rustacana

Rio Jenelro, Aug. 17.—The Brazil
ian minister of foreign affairs, ur. 
Lauro Muller, has instructed the Bra_ 
zilian minister at Berlin to demand 
from the German government explan
ations and the punishment of those

Chap. IV

Kubelli
The Wedding of the Rose

Ladle» Orchestra
Sunshine and Rosea

Misa MadelineTouplnsmmmmm Evening «<■.«>»,», Eldredge 

Jolly Robbers Overture ... Orchestra 
Just a little Love. * Little »«• „

He’d Have to Get Under

If you of e Laugh
SEE “THE FATAL HIGH C”

•••«I
:

- th whySe high ?mCint FUN 

—Keystone

Big Broncho Special 
“THE SILENT WITNESS”

When 
all eee1 Misa M. Toupln 

........Orchestra.All Aboard for Dlxey
God Save the King.

The Only Restaurant In Town with 
Cabaret.

Tables Reserved by Telephone.
WAN AM AKER’S 

KING SQUARE

-
vS

WED.—“OUR MUTUAL GIRL’:
Undertakes a Dangerous Mission

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
Sept. 5 to 13, 191 4.

A BIG WEEK AND -,BIG SHOW
Special Excursion Rates—

R. O’BRIEN, President - ~
t, Mgr.H.

fT.tigFn, CAPTURED BY THE FRENCH.THE GQEBEN. GERMAN

;
■> ' , -’ .. . 1,. ■■ .td't, - . . !

LYRIC.Mn°dVETou
FORCES DOUBLED

The Land of Despair To Be 
AMteked by the Infantry 

of Jollity.

tJENNY DeWEESE
With

Her Trick Army Dog
Will Make the First Attack In

Songs, Dances, Music.

In the Front Rank
ALMA SIRE COMPANY 

European Novelty.
RELIANCE INFANTRY
“FOR HIS MASTER.”

THE WEEKLY NEWS.

Again Today and Wednesday

EKE WOMEN 
* ÏBTEII EH

OF EIEL
On equal terms witl 
and admitted.as La 
resentatives on I 
Church Councils.

London, July, 17.—Women 
of the Anglican Church ha 
given the vote on equal tei 
men in church' affairs, and 
be admitted as lay represent 
parochial church councils, i 
to a decision reached at the 
meeting of the represen tailv 
council.

The vote was 188 to 90. 1 
the change were 22 bishops, i 
»nd 76 laity ; those against, 3 
15 clergy and 72 laity.

The militant suffragettes’ 
this concession was an atl 
break up the meeting and a 
that the council should drop 
business end devote its att< 
securing the release of women 

j) undergoing imprisonment for 
^churches and destroying ar

The Dean of Canterbury 
most insistent opponent of th 
chlsement of women in churc 
In the matter of public affair 
entirely of the opinion of 
"The less women said the 1 

Another opening for worn 
be discussed at the Inte 
Penetentiary Congress to be 
London next year. Leading 
ties in the countries, which ar 
representatives to the congr 
been asked to report on the 
the employment of women in 
vies of the police and the 
on crime of the publication 
tlonable matters by pictures

8HACKLET0N “ON THE
WATER V

Sir Ernest Shackleton and 
i who are to accompany him 
| South Polar trip have unde 
regular course of training to 
them for the long and ha 

(•across the Antarctic continei
Sir Ernest says: “Ones on! 

fa to be hard and springy, 
every day by boxing with on 
members of the expedition, 
at each other hard, and a sho 
after this exercise sends m< 
office feeling full of energy.

“The most important thin 
Jtevo» is to eat and drink a 
«gve been * on the water wt 
months, and I shall not toucl 
4gain until I come back from 
i arctic. When I go out to 1 
dinner I have to sit half the t 

I ching other people eat. I do 
■low any regular diet. ..Of 
I avoid rich foods which tax tl 
| live powers, but others I eat 
er comes along, my only ru 
to eat very little.

“On the way out, and I 1 
start In the early days of Au 
shall do a few Swedish exerci 

;the march In Polar regions 
‘live on one-self’ as a camel 
his hump."

rWoman Cabby Familiar Flgun 
don Streets.

X

England, according to censui 
■just published, has but one wo: 
Ulriver. She has held a lie 
itw*enty-six years, and can 
■every day outside Bembridge 
Isle of Wight The holder of 
cense bears the truly British 
Mrs. John Bull. Her uniform < 
of a neat blue skirt and cos 
hard bowler hat. For funerals ; 
■dings she assumes the added d 
» top hat.

Mrs. Bull started with a p 
gig, and from the earnings of 
vided herself with a horse at 
landau. It is her boast that she 
iher own horse and can harr 
and be in attendance at any r 
In the parish within ten mi 
receiving orders. Mrs. Bull ga 
knowledge of horses while K 

iIMm of Sir Donald Currie, ai 
wp|dB on a ranch In Texas.

SVvlth the business of cab p: 
jane combines that of pig breet 
may frequently be seen takt 
to Newport market. She attei 
ket personally and strikes 
'bargains with the dealers.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of Samuel G. Irvii 

ismith. Deceased died intesta 
ting him surviving his wide 
A. Irvin, and two sons, Ge 
tlrvln, of New London. Prl 
ward Island, Presbyterian 
man, and William S. Irvin, 
student. On the petition o' 
three, the son. Rev. George ' 
js appointed administrator, 
estate
Messrs. Baxter & Logan, proc

Estate of Charles Law to 
builder. Return of citation 
the accounts of the late A 
Earle and of William A. E 
trustees up to the time of tl 
of the former, and the aco 
the latter from then until t 
ent time. The accounts are g 
and found satisfactory and 
eed and allowed. J. Roy Cam 
C., proctor.

Estate of Helen E. Kinnei 
eter. Return of citation to p 

ts of the late Clia 
r, who up to the time 

death was an executor and tr 
Lewis J. Almon, who up to 
the time of his death was ai 
tor and trustee of Thomas 
who succeeded one of the 
mentioned until the time 
death, and of William A! Ew 
Arthur W. Adams, the now 
The accounts are gone into 
found satisfactory, and arc 
and decree made. Charles F. 
proctor.

Personalty under

mm
A

POLLY Of THE CIRCUS
WITH ELSIE ST. LEON
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MET TROUBLE 
EFFECTED HIS SPUE Cl WOMEN 

* VOTE IN CHURCH 
OE ENGLAND

FAMOUS GENERAL DIRECTING BRITISH WAR PLANS YOUNG PRINCE WHO IS READY TO EIGHT

111 BOOSTED TIE 
PEE OF USES

iXXS offered for Forty Years 
Until He Used “Fruit* 

a-tives."

’

Are your feet hot, 
sore and blistered ? If 
so, try Zam-Buk. As 
soon as Zam-Buk is 
applied it cools and 
soothes injured, smart- 
ag skin and tissue.
Its rich, refined her

bal essences penetrate 
the skin ; its antiseptic 
properties prevent all 
danger of festering or 
inflammation from 
cuts or sores ; and its 
healing essences build 
up new healthy tissue.

For stings, sunburn, cuts, 
burns, bruises, etc. just ss 
effective.

Mothers find * invaluable 
for baby’s sores.

AH Dragghh mnd Stems. 50t Ux.

mthere 
until 

h Ger- a %
Bronte, Ont, Oct. 31st, 1913.

i
"For about forty years, ! was trou

bled with Lame Back broufht on by 
and Bladder Troub^jüJ

Ottawa. Aug. 17.—The horse dealers 
combine has been broken. Several 
car loads of horses for artillery pur
poses arrived in Ottawa today and 
prices dropped at once to $140. The 
best prices given were $165. 
militia department has found Itself 
up against a combine on the part of 
many farmers and dealers, and the 
prices demanded for horses ranged all 
the way to $450. Toronto and Gan 
anoque were the worst centres of the 
combine.

The department Is now In a position 
to control the situation, and will not 
pay over a certain figure, but the ac
tion of the Ontario farmers and horse 
dealers has delayed mobilization of 
the artillery and rendered the work 

difficulties,
ever, are now over.

General Benson of the British army 
arrived in Ottawa today. He is here 
to purchase horses for the Imperial 
authorities, but he has made arrange
ments whereby there will be no ne
cessity to pay the high prices which 
have been demanded in On-taro by un
patriotic dealers.

On equal terms with men 
and admitted.as Lay Rep
resentatives on Parish 
Church Councils.

ifflctal the
progress

Ing a stop 
try. Since 
European 

ave come 
ew Bruns- 
men who 
ive return- 
after their

Kidney .

vAtvt Then 1 saw Frult-s-tlves u 
vertised and decided ot

■ good than any other re-

<v
The

’v \
did me more 
medy , .

My son suBered from
trouble and frequently had to__
off working, but "Frult-a-Uyee reme
died It for hlm. I would etronstyad- 
vlee anyone suffering 42SS2
and Bladder Trouble to use ‘Frultr*-
lives.”

London, July, 17.—Women members 
of the Anglican Church have been 
given the vote on equal terms with 
men In church 'affairs, and will * also 
be admitted as lay representatives on 
parochial church councils, according 
to a decision reached at the annual 
meeting of the representative church 
council.

The vote was 188 to 90. Those for

the same 
leave

;

been any 
iermans to 
a number 

coming to 
ar started 
In Immigra- 
>f the y tar 
Mew Bruns- 

a number 
ttg settlers 
do not look

:

LçïvES^gyiGJ^Eü^

H. BORLAND.
50c. /a box. 6 for $2.50. trial sise, 

I6c. At all dealers or sent ioni4r^0*‘f.t 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ot
tawa.

more difficult. The ;
the change were 22 bishops, 90 clergy, 
and 76 laity ; those against, 3 bishops, 
15 clergy and 72 laity.

The militant suffragettes’ reply to 
this concession was an attempt to 
break up the meeting and a demand 
that the council should drop all other 
business and devote Its attention to 
securing the release of women who are 
undergoing imprisonment for burning 

^^hurches and destroying art treas
ures.

=? •**for any Immediate revival of Immigra, 
lion to this province, and there Is not 
likely to be any Immigration to any 
part of Canada, while the war lasts.

bad succeeded in reducing the delay 
to 20 hou rs.

The English owned cable lines be
tween England and Central and South
ern continental European and the 
Scandinavian peninsula, were said to 
be uninterrupted although under a 
censorship even more severe than that 
imposed on the lines to North Ameri
ca. The lines through the Mediterran
ean ports in Asia Minor and the Far 
East are also under strict censorship. 
The majority of these lines are Eng
lish owned.

The Commercial Company's trans
pacific cable to the Far East is the 
only line not under .censorship.

[/

NORTH GERMAN 
LLOYD LINE IS 
WILLING TO SLU

iNAVY PICTURES! 11 ALBERT. PRIHCE OFThe Dean of Canterbury was the 
most Insistent opponent of the enfran
chisement of women in church affairs. 
In the matter of public affairs he was 
entirely of the opinion of Pericles, 
“The less women said the better."

Another opening for women Is to 
be discussed at the International 
Penetentiary Congress to be held In 
London next year. Leading authori
ties In the countries, which are to send 
representatives to the congress have 
been asked to report on the policy of 
the employment of women In the ser
vies of the police and the influence 
on crime of the publication of objec
tionable matters by pictures or other-

GEMEBAZ. LQRÏ) RlOCBEWSRS ENTHUSIASM AT IMPERIAL Lord Kitchener, England’s famous general, is now Secretary of War and 
Is directing the British war plans.

from London that the Prince of Wales has left Buckingham 
Palace to join the battalion of tfee Grenadier Guards, to which he has been 
assigned. He Is to be stationed at the Wariey Barracks, Brentwood.

SIX

Today and Wednesday REELS

URGE NUMBER 
OE EX-SERVICE 

MEN IN LIST

WM. KELLY TO 
BE RELEASED 

ON PAROLE

New York, Aug. 17.—In view of the 
recent announcement that the Ham
burg American that it was consider
ing bona fide offers for the purchase 
by America of some of Its vessels, in 
the Americans’ quarters inquiry was 
made today that the offices of other 
German lines to determine whether 
similar offers were being entertained. 
At the North German Lloyd Line, this 
declaration was made by one. of its 
representatives.

“The North German Lloyd Line is 
willing now, as it always has been in 
the past, to sell any of its ships if it 
can get the price it demands for them. 
The present situation in Europe has 
nothing to do with our willingness to 
sell. We have always been ready to 
sell them.

There are at present eleven ships 
of the North German Lloyd Line in 
American waters upon these the lino 
places an approximate valuation of 
$20,600,000, the highest figure being 
$5,500,000 for the George Washington 
and lowest being $500,000 each for the 
Willehad and the Wittiken.

In Pacific waters the line has eight 
ships, valued, In a lump sum at $5,0»;0,- 
000.

FUNERALS.
Germany’s North 8ea fleet.
On the ecean with the ehlpe. 
Terrific fight—eee and land. 
Torpedo attack on dreadnought 
Entente Cordiale In Parle. 
Victoria, Edward VII.» George V. 
Inspiring tableaux, maps, etc.

Inoughte. 
t destroyers. 
> action.

Many friends attended the funeral 
of Fred A. Kyffln from his late resi
dence, 55 High street, at 8.30 o'clock 
yesterday morning, to St. Peter's 
Church, where Requiem High Mas* 
was celebrated by Rev. E. Walsh, C. 
SS. R. Relatives acted as pall-bearers. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Frank Rheel took 
Place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, Golden 
Grove, to the Cathedral, where the 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. M. P. Howland. Interment was in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

OPENED ON ON THE CIBLESlee.
Ight.
loot.

8HACKLETON “ON THE New York, Aug. 17.—Inquiry at the 
offices here of the three great trans- 
Atlantic cable companies devloped the 
fact that on all of the fifteen subma
rine lines between North America and 
Europe traffic was still badly congest 
ed today. The congestion, it was said, 
was due to requirements and restric
tions of the censor in European ter
minals.

The Western Union Telegrapn Com
pany’s system of eight cables was in 
better condition than at any time 
since the establishment of censorship 
in Europe and it was said that at 
least once in every twenty-four hours 
the lines were clear. The censorship 
is causing delay In delivery, however.

The Commercial Cable Company’s 
system of five cables to Europe was 
reported today to be working with all 
the dispatch that could be expected 
under the conditions.

It was said at the New York office 
of the French Cable Company which 
operates two cables, one to England 
and one to France, that the compaiv

, MUSICAL PROGRAMME WATER WAGON”

Sir Ernest Shackleton and the men 
I who are to accompany him on his 
I South Polar trip have undergone a 
regular course of training to prepare 
them for the long and hard walk 

(■across the Antarctic continent.
Sir Ernest says: "Ones only chance 

is to be hard and springy. I begin 
every day by boxing with one of the 

! members of the expedition. We go 
1 at each other hard, and a shower bath 
after this exercise sends me to my 

. office feeling full of energy.
"The most important thing, I be- 

JJeve, Is to eat and drink wisely. I 
jUve been ‘ on the water wagon* for 
Months, and I shall not touch alcohol 
4galn until I come back from the Ant
arctic. When I go out to lunch or 
idinner I have to sit half the time wat- 
jehing other people eat. I do not fol
low any regular diet. ..Of course I 
I avoid rich foods which tax the diges
tive powers, but others I eat whatev
er comes along, my only rule being 
ito eat very little.

"On the way out. and I hope we 
start In the early days of August, we 
shall do a few Swedish exercises. On 

.the march in Polar regions we must 
‘live on one-self’ as a camel lives on 
his hump."

rWoman Cabby Familiar Figure in Lon
don Streets.

England, according to census returns 
dust published, has but one woman cab- 
>driver. She has held a license for 
itwenty-six years, and can be seen 
■every day outside Bembtidge station, 
Isle of Wight The holder of this li
cense bears the truly British name of 
Mrs. John Bull. Her uniform consisted 
of a neat blue skirt and coat and a 
bard bowler hat. For funerals and wed
dings she assumes the added dignity of 
a top hat.

Mrs. Bull started with a pony and 
gig, and from the earnings of that pro
vided herself with a horse and smart 
landau. It is her boast that she grooms 
her own horse and can harness him 
and be in attendance at any residence 
in the parish within ten minutes of 
receiving orders. Mrs. Bull gained her 
knowledge of horses while ^ the ser- 
,vtee of Sir Donald Currie, am. after- 
wjttds on a ranch In Texas. t 
Iwith the business of cab proprietor 

jfine combines that of pig breeding, and 
may frequently be seen taking stock 
to Newport market. She attends mar
ket personally and strikes her own 
■bargains with the dealers.

\Lucy Folsom—Soprano. 
Mildred Elohar—Calllata.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 17—The Prin
cess Patricia Light Infantry, the spec
ial regiment, which is being raised 
as a result of Mr. Hamilton Gault’s 
offer, is being rapidly mobilized at 
the exhibition grounds here. About 
125 men arrived from the west this 
morning to Join the regiment, and an
other 300 are on the way east Nearly 
all of them are ex-service men, who 
wear South African war medals. The 
regiment will probably be received 
up to full strength of 1,000 men by the 
end of the week.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 17.—The 

death took place suddenly of paralysis 
at his home Richmond Corner, on Sun
day evening, of John H. Currie. He 
was in his 77tih year, and leaves a 
widow and six sons—Kilburn, Harry, 
John and Douglas of Richmond; Wal
lace, in Salmon) Arm, B. C.. and Scott 
of Woodstock. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow.

Colin Compbell. the veteran hotel 
man, was stricken) with paralysis to
day. and is quite ill.

The many friends of Wm. J. Kelly, 
of Debec, now in the United States 
prison at Atlanta, Georgia, whose 
case partook of an international char
acter. will be pleased to know that he 
will fee released next week on parole. 
By the terms of parole, he must make 
his home in the United States for at 
least one year, consequently he will 
live with relatives in Houlton. It will 
be remembered that some few years 
ago Mr. Kelly was arrested for smug
gling. There has been a doubt be
tween the two governments as to on 
which side of the line the arrest took 
place. He was sentenced to eleven 
years in the Georgia prison. Since 
then the case has been before the 
British ambassador, Presidents Taft 
and Wilson, the United States Con
gress, the United States prison board; 
has been debated by the. Dominion.1 
parliament and has received continual 
wide publicity.

ontralto. 

lollnlete.
Mary Coughlin—Pianiste,

Panama, Aug. 17—The sum of *25,- 
000 was taken In yesterday in tolls by 
the Panama Canal, which was official
ly opened Saturday, Aug. 15.

Three steamers already today are 
going through the waterway and four 
more probably will start before night 
fall.

The total receipts in canal tolls up 
to the present time amount to $100,- 
000 of this sum $25,000 was collected 
from the barge line which has been 
using the waterway for some weeks 
past. The balance has been obtained 
from commercial steamers.

IfYING PATRIOTIC ENTERTAINMENT!

mini
I: R A HOUSE

; MUSICAL REVUE MS

PARRSBORO GIVES 
SOLDIERS SEND-OFF

OBITUARY. K

FIVE BRITISH SKIPS 
WILL CURRY CK1 FROM 

BOSTON FOB EICLMID

XY at 2.30 and 8.15
Mise Flossie Agatha King.

The death of Flossie Agatha, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
King, occurred yesterday morning at 
her parents’ residence, Poklok. Besides 
her father and mother, she is sur
vived by four sisters and four broth
ers. The sisters are: Mrs. George Up
ton, of Kingman, Me.; Mrs. William 
Humphreys, of Chance Harbor; Mrs. 
Harry Watters and Miss Ethel King, 
at home. The brothers are: James 
King, of Fairvllle.
George and Dawson, at home, 
funeral will be on Wednesday after
noon; service at 1 o’clock.

Mias Lillian Shepherd.

\TO HEAR “THE ANGELUS," “DAYS OF 
AND GIRLS," OTHER FEATURES__________

THE?1
THU.-SAT.
MATINEE

Contingent of fifteen Vol
unteers start for Quebec 
—Over hundred dollars 
collected for Hospital Ship

TOMORROWs
K

IgpÉBgJ
Sill™

f Of THE CIRCUS Boston, Aug. 17—A shipment of 
more than 600,000 bushels of grain to 
England in five British 
be made from this port during the 
present week. The steamers charter
ed for the service are the Cambrian, 
Bohemian, Iberian, Michigan and Ida-

steamers will
and Delmond, 

TheITH ELSIE ST. LEON Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, N. S.. Aug. 17.—A big 

crowd gathered at the Armouries this 
morning to give a send off to the vol
unteers from G company of the 93rd 
Regt., as they entrained for Quebec. 
The Parrsboro contingent, which num
bered fifteen men, included Capt. L. O. 
Bentley, Lieut. F. M. Bentley, Color 
Sergeant Morris and twelve privates. 
Several other members of ttib company 
volunteered but failed tp pass the 
medical examintaion.

The women of Parrsboro contribut- 
$106.75 for the hospital ship with 

one collector! o hear from.

iB Cast and Production 
Real Circus on the Stase

!>ho.

MONTREAL LANDLOR’S I
IDEA OF PATRIOTISM.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Shepherd, 370 
Haymarket Square, will have the sin
cere sympathy of their friends In the 
loss of their only child, Lillian, aged 
fifteen

\
icame worse and died at four o’clock 

yesterday morning. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon to Fernhill, 
service at the house commencing at 
2.30 o’clock.

( fflS Entire Orcheatra $1.00, Balcony 75c. 50c, Gallery 25c 
tES Montreal, Aug. 17.—A Montreal 

landlord, who owns many tenements 
In Point St. Charles has posted the 
following notice on all his properties:

“Mr. --------- wishes to announce,
that if the breadwinner of any family 
living in one of his houses volunteers 
for active service the family may re
main in their present dwelling, free

rs. The young girl who has 
>r the last six months, be- 1

“TAKING DOWN THE SIGN” AFTER DECLARING WAR eXÔt FEEL THE FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. DUSTUKB. 
QUICK TO FERMENT EASY TO WORK. 
HAPPY BAKEDAYS!

edQUE tue
$1BANGH A 

TARTS WEDDINGS nt, during his absence. Tnis 
offer is good for one year from date."’ cXot SBlended1AR MYSTERY The Rev. Wm. M. Duke, rector, ad

ministered the sacred rite of matri- 
money at 6.15 o’clock yesterday morn
ing at the Cathedral. The principals 
iwere Joseph J. Murphy, merchant tail
or, and Mias Mary Dolan MoGuiggan, 
of 203 Waterloo street.
Murphy, of the post office staff, bro
ther of the groom, was the best man, 
and Miss Rose McGulggam, the bride's 
sister, did the honors for her. The 
bride was given away by her brother 
Matthew.
happy couple drove to the Union sta
tion, where they left in the Boston 
train. A part of the honeymoon will 
be spent in New York.

Chap. IVkYS
L00R FLAT”
g Arthur P.Ever Happens 

Runs RtoL
im

Laugh
ATAL HIGH C” After the ceremony thePROBATE COURT.3 is struck, you wt 
high <1 meant FUN 
syatone

cho Special 
NT WITNESS”

Estate of Samuel G. Irvin, black
smith. Deceased died Intestate, leav
ing him surviving his widow, Maty 
A. Irvin, and two sons, George. W. 
Hrvln, of New London, Prince Ed
ward Island. Presbyterian clergy
man, and William S. Irvin, divinity 
student. On the petition of these 
three, the son. Rev. George W. Irvin, 
js appointed administrator, 
estate. Personalty under 
Messrs. Baxter & Logan, proctors.

Estate of Charles Lawton, 
builder. Return of citation to 
the accounts of the late Allan O. 
Earle and of William A. Ewing as 
trustees up to the time of the death 
of the former, and the accounts of 
the latter from then until the pres
ent time. The accounts are gone Into 
and found satisfactory and are pas
sed and allowed. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
C., proctor.

Estate of Helen E. Kinnear, spin
ster. Return of citation to pass the 

ts of the late Charles F. 
r, who up to the time of his 

death was an executor and trustee of 
Lewis J. Almon, who up to nearly 
the time of his death was an execu
tor and trustee of Thomas Stead, 
who succeeded one of the above- 
mentioned until the time of his 
death, and of William A! Ewing and 
Arthur W. Adams, the now trustees. 
The accounts are gone into and are 
found satisfactory, and are passed 
and decree made. Charles F. Sanford, 
proctor.

Wells-Clarke.
Fredericton, Aug. 17.—A* pretty I 

church wedding i-vas soletnnized at 
George street Baptist church, this 
morning at 830 o’clock, when Miss 
Blanche Clarke, daughter of John T. 
Clarke, of this city, was united in 
riage to Croley Vernon Wells of Sal
mon, B. C. Rev. A. F. L. Newcombe 
performed the ceremony, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, In the pres
ence of a large congregation. The 
wedding march from Lohengrin was 
played by Prof. E. Calwallader. The 
bride was given aiway by her father 
and was unattended. Her dress was 
a blue silk travelling suit, with hat to 
match. At the conclusion of the cere
mony the happy couple left by C. P. 
R. for St. John. They will spend a 
few weeks at Bay Verte, and will re
turn here for a short stay before leav
ing for Salmon Arm to reside.

The bride is well known In thds city 
and has been prominently identified 
with church work at the Brunswick 
street Baptist church, of which ahe is 
a member. The bride was the recip
ient of very many beautiful and costly 
wedding gifts. Among the out-of-town 
guests here for the wedding iwere. 
Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Chatham ; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Clank, Woodstock; Mrs. 
A. R. Fraser, Newport; Miss Annie L. 
Fraser, Hopewell Hill, and Miss Ella 

1 McAlary, St. John,

MUTUAL GIRL’
Dangerous Mission

No real 
$4,000.

boat

EXHIBITION
12, 1914.

K AND 
A BIG SHOW 8
es—Be Sure and Come

H. A. PORTER, Mgr.
1”

WORKMAN "REMOVING THE PLATE FROM THE
ENTRANCE "TO THE GERMAN EMBASSY, LONDON, \0/

Your Meals This Week Will Be The Most Delicious 
You Have Ever Served.

I The different dishes will have that delightful distinction one naturally associ-
i ftes with homes of refinement and good taste, Their palate-pleasing flavor and 
j taste-tempting aroma will captivate the most capricious appetite, You'll find a new 
I pleasure and satisfaction in the making of meals—just as soon as you get your

The Canadian Family Cook Book
Compiled by Lady Gay

Here you will find 1,134 dishes of proven goodness by over 200 distinguish
ed Canadian hostesses, So exquisitely dainty you will be justly proud to serve them 

ry day. So practical and inexpensive no household can afford to be without 
them, Tear out today's coupon NOW—while it is before you,
eve
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COOKBOOK COUPON

This coupon with 84 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for 
copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

one

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay.)
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FORCES DOUBLED

The Lend of Deepllr To Be 
A Stoked by the Infantry 

of Jollity. JtJENNY DeWEESE
With

Her Trick Army Dog
Win Make the First Attack In

Songs, Dances, Music.

In the Front Rank
ALMA SIRE COMPANY 

European Novelty.
RELIANCE INFANTRY
“FOR HIS MASTER.”

THE WEEKLY NEWS.
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Little Benny’s Note Book®|t S5L3®|m Stanàwtb
Published b, Tb. SUnd^Umtt^. s™» WUU“ ,tT"L

ALFRED K. M COINLET,
Editor.

«gsusrsEsrs
Louis Klebabn. New York.

Diary of Events does more than clean T■V LEE PAPE.
Ewryboddy tu asleep last nlte an4 “"L1!* J *^4 *“ wmeTotll of*b“ 

•hots frum down stkres like berglere or 1-Vnth. *1,g Jnil beer was pop
and went out In the ball and looked ovta he ^ntad»««dJ.ew<-M(P>>» 
and ma looking ovir the baunlattra a»» the “ 1 p,, ,004-
doar opened, and It was Gladdta kumlng oat of her room, saying, 
ness sakes, what was that. . And lest then there wasIt seamed to kum frum down •*ere*if*t .£1 md sod Haag It,
anmhir fearao phot, kumlng from the **U1M taw!wk to'tbe setting room 
Ill get to the bottom of this. And he etsrtid to .. 4 jstt then
doer, ma saying. For hevvln. •*•»’Smwiree. 
thaïe was anothlr shot. sowndlM frum away ups tares sum

Farthtr, I m frttened. sed Olatfdta' eree, y,,^, an-
111 have the Willies myself In a mlnlt, sed pop. grate gree ,

°'"r« ,t waa seeing s exteer lowd wu. and waning to kum frum the

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
Fifty-four years ago today the Prince 

of Wales, afterward King Edward VII, 
began his tour of Canada at Quebec. 
The ancient capital was ablaze with 
flags and filled to overflowing with via 
Hors on that day, and Canadians of 
French and British descent vied with 
each other in the enthusiasm of their 
welcome to the young prince. Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, was then a 

and he epedlly

H. V. MacKtNNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ...............
By Mall .....................
Semi-Weekly, by mall.........

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

|S.M Gold Doit sterilizes and leaves your kitchen 
things sanitarily safe. The ordinary soap- 
washed utensil is not fit to eat from, because 
soap does not cleanse as thoroughly as it 

. should—does not kill germs of decay which are 
bound to lurk in oft-used utensils.

of the cleaning Without Opportunity is Knockiag^ gratobTg ‘̂awn^rwlw!0.^^» wa. »Ce, o, glass lay.., your assi8tance, and ^eSElfigr^

«d pop. wll sum wun kindly tell doe8 it> t00, in 8 ‘

m” thatroot^nmad- £. day quicker 8nd mOtO
' thorough manner than,

^ ru. ^d^'ard'^T»".^1- will soap or other
aftirnoon and we berried bottlls of root beer In deanSCrS
house.

Yee gods, h<*w meny did you berry, sea pop.
ZX S; to^you latir.^et now you wtu plewe^l^» Gold DllSt fflakeS pût

rescue party and recovir as meny of thole ''“'tlli as po .gj nflQ Spick and
moar damage Is dun. lord nos wat the looks like awlreddy^ anu *"*“ Olivia eaiu

And we atartld to hunt for the bottlls. todlngawlmoat »wF of Uteo^n n
different places In dilferent rooms, and «vvrytime we saw 
sumware; we noo that was ware wun had break, and l no m nvasant
cept wun undlr pops bed about 3 o’clock in the fad time to
mutch skared, awn akkounr. of nolng wat it v,as as soon 
think about it.

3.00
1.00

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.

. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. AUGUST 18. 1914.ST lad in his 19th year, 
won the hearts of Canadians by his 
tact, his unfailing good nature, and 
his willingness to enter iwhole-hearted- 

dlverslon which was offer- 
then he manifested

financial institutions. This 
undoubtedly will be ratified by 

It may be of equal neces- 
the Government shall take 

that will enable it

hind the 
action 
Parliament.

THE WAR NEWS
ly into any 
ed him. E- 
those qualities of diplomacy and nice 
perception which Were later to make 
him one of the most popular of Eng
land’s monarchs. Accompanied by the 
Duke of Newcastle and other notables, 
the bov prince first set foot on the soil 
of British America at St. John’s, New
foundland, on July 24. i860. From 
there he proceeded to Halifax, iwhere 
another glorious greeting was accord
ed him by people assembled from all 
over the Maritime Provinces. On the 
18th of August he reached Quebec, 
and the old city was en fete during his 

to the 23rd.

Despatches arriving yesterday and 
last night from the

indicated that German forces 
in Bel-

sity that
unto itself powers 
to regulate prices of foodstuffs. So 

the events of the 
their effect upon Can-

European war

are making some progress 
gium, but are losing ground in Alsace 
where the French troops are success
fully driving them back. French cav
alry in force is said to be headed for 
the German 
French having operated successfully 
from Circy.

The censorship imposed by British 
French governments has been

far as can be seen
campaign, or 
ada, have supplied little or no reason 

advances in food prices ex
it dis-

for heavy
cept in one or two Instances, 
position should be ehown to take id

ol the situation lor exorhit- 
proftt by the sale of food at prices 

warranted by conditions,

Icity of Strassburg, the

vantage

Z«o“»lWp"ZT'LTll Ere^wErSlsIrevtu”'^',:
tlvely with such cases. comes was repeated, and iwhere he

It Is also to be assumed that the formally opened the Victoria Railway 
Government will do what it can to bridge. The most important act of his 
uovernmem . Canadian tour was iue laying of the
keep the wheels of industry turning in corBerstone ot the Parliament build- 

In the United States there .s jngs at Ottawa, where he arrived on 
a feeling that the war will mean a the first of September. The future
ureat increase in business for Ameri- capital of the Dominion was then but 
great increase in beja village, but Its hospitality w-as wor
can Industries. Men must su I ue ^ a clty many tlmes 1u size. The 
fed and clothed and there should be ^nce then made a tour of the Upper 
little dislocation In staple lines of province which ended at Niagara Falls 
trade. To provide. In whatever mea- on Sept. 20th. Croesing over Into the 
sure possible, that there should be a Jjnta^ ^ gt washing-
minimum of disturbance of business (on Kichmond. Philadelphia and New 
und industry will, in all likelihood, be York, and sailed from Portland. Me

et the chief concerns of the Can- on October 20th.
Premier Borden

made more rigid, and last night it was 
stated from London that no newspa- 

would be permit- 
the British expedlt-

per correspondents 
• .ted to accompany 

ionary forces, 
issued have been revoked and corres
pondents requested to leave Belgium.

what news is given out

<"Ut dm COLD DUST TWINS
do yarn work1*

Passes which were

Canada.

From now on,
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY UMITED. Montreal. Canada i

. _iri r r nr,r__...
military or naval move-regarding

ments, will be purely official and ab- 
far as the Brtvsolutely accurate as

French government news bu- groom left on the Boston express for 
trip to New York andof Mexico, the historic wagon trail 

from Independence, Mo., to Santa Fa 
was made an authorized road by the 
United States Congress, and the Santa 
Fe trail became the great highway to 
the southwest

Westminister Chime Clocks.
lut opened np another new lot ot those choice clock. IB Chanta d* 

signs never before shown.
Also some “GLOW 

eat useful novelty. Toe ana 
se In the daylight.

Very celui for Travellers or ter «””•••
aim “Glow Worn" Alarm Watchea, In folding lanthar

reaus can control it
The French government has decid

ed to discontinue the issuing of bul
letins and will make no announce- 

regarding the progress of the

a honeymoon 
Washington.

The bride’s going away gown was 
of navy blue men’s cloth with hat to 
match.

The bride’s mother wore a hand- 
black silk dress with lace trim-

states, he was welcomed al

wo"Æ
cmpaign on thq- Franco-German fron
tier until it has progressed sufficiently

The immensity means
time, may also be depended upon to 

it do the thing which will rwork to the 
greatest advantage of the Canadian 

their course they

adian Parliament, 
and his associates, while using every 

to assist the Empire at this
ming while the groom’s mother was 
dressed In a handsome gown of black 
brocaded satin with lace trimming and 
a hat of black chiffon and white lace 
crown trimmed with carmine viacari 
flowers.

Mr and Mrs. McIntyre expect to re
turn from their honeymoon about Sep
tember 1st and will reside in St. John.

WEDDINGS.THE PASSING DAY.
TRAGEDY OF FINLAND.to make it decisive, 

of the territory over which the opera
tions are being conducted renders

unlikely that, unless something

Mclntyre-Hartt.
fERGUSON & PAGE

41 KIN6 STREET

One of the darkest tragedies of his
tory is the brutal domination! of Rus
sia over Finland, which began 171 
vears ago today, August 18, 1743, when 

of the northern

A wedding, in which friends in all 
of the Maritime Provinces will

be interested, took place last evening 
at Fredericton Junction when Miss 
Olive Maude Hartt, daughter of Mrs. 
Hartt and the late D. W. Hartt. a for- 

_ business man of Fredericton Junc
tion. was united in marriage to Allen 
A. McIntyre, M. A., son of Peter Mc
Intyre, ship owner of St. John.

The wedding took place at the home 
of the bride’s mother in the presence 
of immediate relatives. The house 

especially decorated for the oc
casion. The ceremony took place At 
six o'clock and was performed by 
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea. pastor of the 
Fredericton Junction United Baptist 
church.

The bride, who w-as unattended, was 
given away by her brother. T. B. Hartt 
of Fredericton Junction. She wore a 
white satin dress and carried a bou
quet of bride’s rosea and swainsonia.

Both Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre are 
graduates of Acadia University. Mr. 
McIntyre graduated ' In 1905 and has 
since been associated with his fttiher 
in business in St. John. Mrs. McIntyre 
graduated last May and has been a 
member of the staff of the St. John 
public schools.

After the ceremony a wedding sup- 
served and the bride and

most
entirely unexpected happens, there 
will be much news of importance for

Diamond lm#e 
end Jeweler».

people. And in 
should have the united support of the 
followers of Sir Wilfred Laurier. It 
is a time for all Canadians to put the 

behind them, and labor unitedly

Sweden ceded a part 
country to the Empire of the Czar. 
This year marks the bi-centenary of 
the first Russian occupation of Fin- 
laud, but after seven 
stored to Sweden. L 
to give up her prey, Russia but a wait- 

favorable opportunity to again an
nex the country. It came in 1741, 
when the Hats, against the wishes of 
King Frederick of Sweden, made war 
onl Russia. As a result, on August 
IS. 1743, Sweden had to conclude 'lie 
shameful peace of Abo, and give up 
Eastern Finland to the. Czar. Peter 
the Great had already conquered the 
Province of Wyborg, and from that 
time on Finland has groaned beneath 

Russian yoke. 
Sweden made several attempts to re
cover that part of Finland which had 
been lost, but all failed, and in 1809 
Charles XII. of Sweden concluded a 
peace with Russia by which all of the 
Finland became the helpless prey of

several days.
Meanwhile, stories of engagements 

at one point or another indicate that past
fighting gal- j for the present and future. HOSEn years it was re- 

Forced for a time RUBBERStock Up With
FOOTWEAR 
For Several Months

the French forces are 
lantly and well. There is agreement 

all available sources that they 
excel in field artillery but, at the same 

the information that as

ed
MEN WANTED! You cannot have good grass unless you keep it 

Garden Hose helps to make the lawn luxuriant

plete with nozzle a'nd couplings ready for use, The noz
zle can be graduated to throw either a solid stream or 
spray as desired,

While the call to arms for foreign 
service in defence of the Empire has wet,time, comes 

yet there has been no general clash 
of the mighty battle trouts. What has 
taken place up to this time is more 
on the line of outpost fighting. It is 
evident, however, that a general en
gagement cannot be long delayed, and 
from the vast number of men involved 
It is likely to have an important effect 
upon the duration of the war.

Reports are arriving of Russian cav- 
in northeastern Prus-

mei with the same prompt response 
from St. John that characterized the 
men of this city in the South African 
campaign, it must not be forgotten 
that many who will shortly leave for 
the fighting line were members of 
the local militia régiments, and their 
departure has left serious gaps in 
those organizations which should be 
filled at the earliest possible moment 

Men are wanted, not only to face 
the Empire's foes on the battlefields 
of Europe, but to guard the Empire’s 

The local mi-

AT

OURthe weight of the

SALE
PRICES

Kin.
$6.2!L

9. mi
kumT1

We can also furnish Hose cut to any length de
sired, and Hose Pipes, Couplings, separately.

Size ...........................................................Vi in.
Standard Hose, plain, 50 ft. complete $5.25 
XXX Hose, Plain, 50 ft. complete .. 7.65 
Wire Wound Hose, 50 ft.complete .. 8.40the rapacious Russian bear.

Russia’s recent refusal to permit 
Finnish athletes to take part In the 
Olympic games except as representa
tives of Russia, is In line with the 
numberless petty persecutions to 
which the Finns have been subjected. 
Although they tinhabit a land so far 
north that winter last from seven to 
nine mouths, and the sun is absent 
during December and January, and al
though they have been, oppressed for 
more than a century and have often 
been subjected to terrible famines, 
tlie Finns have maintained a high 
state of culture, democracy and civi
lization. The Finns compare favor- 

both in intellect and physique, 
with' any people of Europe, and their 
spirit has never been broken. The 
ideals of liberty still live in the 
breasts of the Finns, and each gene
ration brings new hope and enthusi
asm to the task of the recovery of 
those rights ot man which they .os 
when the greedy Russian bear cast 
bis dark shadow over their northern

Every Czar of Russia, fee a century 
has taken a solemn oath to uphold 
the constitution of the grand duchy of 
Finland, and has lied In his “
he pronounced the words. In 190» 
the present Czar, because of internal 
troubles and the Russlo-Japanese war, 
restored and confirmed Finland 6 au
tonomous liberty, and for a littleapace 
Ithe unhappy land knew tihe blessing 
of tree parliamentary government 
The Muscovite Czar soon repented 
him of his temporary weakness in liv
ing up to a sworn pledge, however, 
and the persecutions /Sand
with added bitterness. When hlnland 
was stricken by famine in 1902 and 
1903. Russia did practically nothin,, 
to relieve the distress, and American. 
English and German be”="le°r(LI"“ 
called upon to save the suffering

C<F?nns by tens of thousands have 
sought refuge In the United States 
and” Canada, and practically all have 
become prosperous and progressive 
citizens. These Ftnnish-Amerlcans 
have aided tn keeping culture end de
mocracy alive in their stricken father- 

The Belgians have also acquired the land Alarmed by the Intelligence and 
collecting habit Not to be outdone prog'reaslve spirit of her "us-by thetrVench a,lira, who capturé J--;-
the Prussian eagle, the followers of ed 'people, suppress free speech
King Albert annexed the standard of , free press, control the judiciary, 
the Death’s Head Hussars, a German and impose Russian officials and met ^

go- «Mch the Crown jd. upon^he
^ Russian prisons or to Siberia.

first things
SANTA FE.

The Germany army may never get The first American flag **8 
to Paris, hut at least one P~ “^ ‘he ancient cRy of.San^ ^ ^ 
eagle has got there, even if It did re- Mexico, ^ Stephen W. Kearney, 
quire a French battalion to Induce It c„mmand of a body of United States 
to make «he tri». troops called the "army of tbe 'Ye*|h

________ —----------- entered the tntwn and took formal pos-
Slowly but enrely the line of battle session Four 

draws near the historic field of WMer- o( New Mexico, which then
loo. Will history repeat Its story ot ,ncluded tbe present State of Arizona. 
British victory* with Santa Fe as the capital, and pro-

----------------- claimed himself provisional, governor
ATTEMPTED TO DESTROY RADIO Loeg before the Spaniards occupied

dnatry There ta no doubt thet the ^
double responsibility -1» ». recog- Ottawa. £*»£■£ ^
nixed, and the duty performed. A gUteg that an attack was made the imposing title of 1* Ciudad Real
ready the Government has moved to I the wirele8S station there early de la Santa Pe de
make all Canadian bank notes legal mornlng. Four sentries fired and | Shortly after tiia

‘kssmsst ,d’" the ^'«-N^r^thL-B

airy successes 
sia. but again the severity of the cen
sorship and the difficulty in obtaining 
accurate information leaves 
doubt as to whether the reports from 
Russia deal with movements of large 

border raids.

10 per cent. Cash Discount off 
everything in our store. Then 
snaps on our bargain counters at 
less than half.
Infants English Make Morocco 
Pumps and Ankle Ties, $1.75 and 
$1.50 qualities, all size 4,75c. per

Men's Dull Calf, Patent and Tan 
Low Shoes, $5.50 and $5.00 grades.
..................................... $3.00 per pair
Men’s $3.50 Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, all sizes - - . ■ $2.85 per pair 
Wonderful Bargains in our Ladies’ 
Department.
Open all day Saturday until 10.30.

possessions at home.
Ittia regiments should be recruited to 

strength as speedily as possible.
!

Even after the contingent leaves for 
the front, young men who have not 
yet allied themselves with the Cana
dian militia have a grand opportunity

& I bodies of men or mere 
The stubborn opposition with which 
the Germans are meeting on 
march to Paris is giving Russia the 
opportunity to mass her forces on 
the frontier and when the movement 
of the Czar's army does commence it 
should have resistless power behind

T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING SI.their
\ The best quality at a reaaonable 

price
jVWAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/V

Adjustable Window Screens
- IN THREE SIZES-

Frames made of hardwood, and fitted with best wire 
cloth-20c. 25c, 30c.

Screen Doors from 80 cents up.

of doing so.
It must be remembered that the 

who stay behind are the men
who will remain in comparative luxu
ry. enjoying the benefits of protection 
to which they have not contributed. 
Friends and brothers have enrolled 
under the colors, and must face dis
comfort, if not death or serious tn- 

War is serious business and

Do You See 
With Comfort

ablyIt
There are as yet no official tidings 

of the British navy being seriously 
engaged. Reports tell of the presence 
of disabled German vessels in North 

but these are not confirm-

screen

Sea ports, 
ed. Apparently the French war ves
sels have met with successes in an 

with Austrian ships in the

jury.
the men who enlist recognize this to 

Those left at home should fronds & Vaughan
19 King Street

Philip Grannan - 568 Main St.
"1BALATAIb
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

You have seen two men 
watching a ball game or 
looking into the distance. 
The one without glasses 
scowls, 
not getting what his eyes 
should give.

the full.
be willing to give that portion of their 
time to military training, which will 
fit them to bear their part if local 
regiments should be called upon for 
service of any sort.

The struggle In which the British 
Empire is involved has but -started. 
Possibly events may so shape that 
the necessity will arise of calling up
on Canada to furnish additional men. 
In such case the benefit of previous 
military training would be great. Men 
of St. John who have volunteered for 
active service abroad have done their 

Those who remain have unusu-

encounter 
Adriatic, and the report is that much 
has been done toward clearing the 
southern waters for transport of sup- 

The bulk of the British fleet
He shows he Is

plies.
however, as far as can be learned, 
has not yet met the enemy and the 
continued delay in the announcement 
of a fight in the North Sea leads to 
the opinion that the German fleet is 
keeping well under the protection of 

Once British ships and

NOW iS THE TIME TO

Plan for The SummerDo you Scowl?

d. k. McLaren, limitto
SL MX.nl

We will not give a summer vacauoa 
this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our Bummers 
ere ao deliciously cool that St John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot see 
son and study Is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there 
fore enter at any 'time.

If you do. it indicates the 
need of glasses. You may 
need our specially ground 
tinted glasses. Our exam
ination 
what you
keen, comfortable vision.

its forts.
British tars can meet the toe in a gen
eral naval engagement, the resultant 
happenings should be of powerful ef
fect in convincing the German war 
lord that the problem he has set for 
himself is much too difficult for him

S* Prime William SL Ttone Main 1121
will show Just 

need to enjoy
all opportunity of, doing good service 
for Utelr country and their flag by 
preparing to defend their homes it 
the need should arise. It Is reported 
that there Is a dearth of men for ser

if true, the condition

Send for Cetalesee

S. Kerr.
Principal

Lenses ground iff our own 
factory.to solve.

THE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.
vice at home, 
should not be allowed to continue.The Parliament of Canada will meet 

today in emergency session to con
sider and adopt measures rendered 
necessary by the developments of the 
pest three weeks. When H. R. H. the 
-Duke of Connaught. Governor Genera!, 

the “Honorable Gentlemen

L L Sharpe & Son, lmJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, 8t John, N. B.

summons
t>f the Senate," and the “Gentlemen of 
the House of Commons,” to meet him 
in the historic Red Chamber, he will 
meet not Liberale nor Conservatives 
but Canadians, ready to sink political 

for the common cause.

i p-rcavalry corps 
Prince is colonel. It is likely that the 

of Brussels and Parts will little folksmuseums
have quite a choice collection of tro
phies before the war Is over.

Now in stock 
Extras, Clears, 2nd 
Clears and Extras
No. 1.
Clear Walls for side 
walls.
Ask for quotations.

Keenly enjoy the 
—Newest, nutlike taste

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD

differences 
The session will Mkely he brief, and 
non-contentions, for all will he actuat
ed by hut one idee, to do the very 
best thing under the circumstances 
which today confront Canada and the =

STABILITYaccuracySPEEDEmpire.
Canada’s duty, and the duty of Par

liament is two fold. Flnst, to aid the 
Motherland to the last man, the last 
dollar and the last pound of flour, and 
secondly, to take precautions that will 

the stability of Canadian credit

Underwood Typewriter
the golden lost that 
makes for health. 
Grocers Moll It-

Christie Woodworking
CRIN STREET

Dm AritihCTit ef the Typewriter Wed<

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write tor Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbon» for oil machines
'LLIMMTyRwtaCx„- 56Piinot Wilim Stmt

ensure EXHIBITION PRINTING
c'"c-'^rj^“r.^?LOTTt"s

Ensrsvlnss Mode of Any SuMnct
C. h. rLCWWELUNG Ct*rsvb*M< Wring
^ SS t,3 f>WI*CC WILLIAM »TRCCT

end the continuance of Canadian In-
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FALL BOOT
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Oar Stars Open 8 i.m. On

You Should
$1.01

the greatest value in 
the finest imported c< 
lists with low, mediui 
long hips. Suspendei 

These three gre 
quirements of slight i 
quality, fashioning ai 
Brunswick.

Ask To $
$1 .CM
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RRASS
or eve

Also -Structural Ste< 
Bars, Bolts, Nuts, ]
Builders' Castings—< 
Weights, and all otl

HEAVY RE

JAMES fLEMII

ST. JIH1 LES FOI 
SOLDIERS' WIVES LI

.X, Aiminary steps towards 
Ition of a Soldiers’ Wives' 

were taken last evening at a 
of ladles in the Prince Willian 
ments. Lady Tilley presided 
present showed the greatest 
in the movement Suggestioi 
received and considered and 
meetings will be held from 
time to perfect the work of o 
tlon, including the appointmei 
executive. For the latter pu 
is possible that the president! 
tain of the organized societie 
city will be asked to lend as:

In connection with the cl 
and patrlotim work proposed t 
dertaken as a result of the wi 
been suggested that the loc 
Cross Society which did mu 
work during the South Afri 
should be revived and with 
Ject In view a meeting will

OlhTtn. CLEANING AND
DisiNrccTiMo annua. dt
CLOSETS, OflAINS.^—
AND FOR fKS
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE

I SOLD
tVCRVWHCRE.

REFUSE
eveariTUTEs
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QUALITY THE HIGHEST
FLAVOR THE FINEST

Brown’s
four Crown Scotch
18 ,ip*ctally utaptsd for family and club naei. and 1» hlglily n- 

absolutely pure and well-matured whisky of excep-commended as an 
tionally JUw quality.
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SCENE IN ENGLAND AS NATION PHEPADED FOR WAR. TOWN PLANNING 
COMMISSION TOWatertwry & Rising UhL

HgEE^SJORES
Union at.

T This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.

MAIN AT.KINCbAT.

BEGIN LABORSMerits

$3.50 and $4:00
FALL BOOTS

•flizes and leaves your kitchen 
ily safe. The ordinary soap* 
is not fit to eat from, because 
cleanse as thoroughly as it 

it kill germs of decay which are 
in oft-used utensils.
s most 
vithout 
e, and 
in a 
more 

er than) 
other

Cut this out and the next unie 
jou require any dentistry v< 
any kind whatever, such a* 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may .>• 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

627 Main 6L—245 Union St 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main Mi

Committee appointed to 
see provisions of Act are 
carried ont — Resolution 
in Council.

What’s the use of worrying 
about the crops, the weather, 
the banks, the war, and the 
other big items that make up 
the most of the matter in the 
papers nowadays? No matter 

N whether times are good or that 
they could be better, people 
must have shoes. This season 
we have the finest range of 

y Men’s real good Footwear in 
A Laced and Button Boots to sell 
ft at $3.50 and $4.00 per pair 

ever offered.

All Leathers— Tan, Patent 
and Calf.

Open S a. m. until 9 p. m.
f \

The town planning commission for 
the city of 8L John was appointed at 
the meeting of the city commissioners 
yesterday afternoon and the follow
ing gentlemen will see that the provi
sions of the act are carried out: 
Mayor Prink, Commissioner 
Commissioner Wlgmore, R. T. Hayes 
and W. F. Burdltt.

o X
X

son COAL*

à Potts,

Ur We consider there is no 
Soft Coal as good as 
Broad Cove for general 
household use. An ideal 
kitchen stove coal and 
perfect for open fires 
the early Pall, 
mined coal, well screened 
ready for immediate de-

The Resolution.
Commissioner Wigmore gave notice 

at the last regular meeting of the 
council and the resolution as present
ed yesterday was as follows :

Whereas the growth of the city, 
present and prospective, is prompting 
the owners of unoccupied land in the 
surrounding area, to lay It out in 
streets for building purposes, and 
whereas it Is important that the city’s 
expansion should be provided for ac
cording to some well considered and 
comprehensivé plan which will take 
into consideration, convenience of traf
fic by easy grades and direct routes, 
economical water and sewerage ser
vice, and all other matters involved in 
wise city planning, instead of allow
ing the city to grow haphazard accord
ing to individual expediency.

And whereas there are many prob
lems relating to the improvement cf 
the built up portion of the city, such 
as provision of increased facilities for 
internal traffic, etc., which need care
ful consideration.

And whereas power for direction 
and control of ajl such matters by the 
city has been provided for in the 
Town Planning Act passed by the Pro
vincial Legislature in 1912.

Therefore be it resolved that the 
City Council of the City of Saint John 
proceed immediately to appoint a City 
Planning Commission to be compos
ed of three members of the City Coun
cil and two citizens, not members of 
the City Council, for the purpose of 
studying all of the city's problems re
lating to
commendations to the City Council 
and carrying Into effect in behalf of 
this city all the powers and provi
sions embodied in the New Brunswick 
Town Planning Act. And be it further 
resolved that the sum of five hundred 
dollars be appropriated for the prelim
inary work of such commission during 
the current year.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, It B. NAVAL RESERVISTS LEAVINÛ COWES IN UESPOHSt TO TyE. MOBILIZATION ODDER.. 
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COAL CO., Ltd.
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Iffl PICTURES 
PUCK IMPERt

ID DEFIIITE SUPS TEW 
FOR FEffitL ID SOLDIERS

f re,ell ere or 1er Nureee.
»“ alarm Watches In loiatna Wnther 331 Charlotte St.

'Phone M. 2670You Should See Our Special
$1 .OO Corsets

FERGUSON & PAGE
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Small attendance at meeting in Imperial Theatre — 
Postponed until eleven o'clock this morning — 
What citizens of Toronto are doing.

STEAM
BOILERS

the greatest value in this province. They are made of 
the finest imported coutel designed by the best of ar
tists with low, medium or Topless bust and the popular 
long hips. Suspenders attached and draw string at bust.

These three great values are built to meet the re
quirements of slight medium or large figures and for 
quality, fashioning and value cannot be equalled in New 
Brunswick.

Most Unusual Scenes of 
Patriotism in Théâtre.R CS* HOSE

iot have good grass unless you keep it 
Hose helps to make the lawn luxuriant 
uty and freshness about the place, 
ip our Garden Hose in 50 ft. lengths com- 
zle a'nd couplings ready for use, The noz- 
iduated to throw either a solid stream or

Cheers andClapping--Brit- 
isli film made great hit— 
Charming musical feat
ures.

for their families 
Toronto committee proposed to give 
$3,000 to the officers of the two To
ronto battal lions to be expended as 
the needs of the soldiers dictated.

HIb Worship said there was some 
misapprehension as to the amount of 
wages the soldiers received while on 
service, and he hoped the officers 
present would correct it.

Col. McArvity—The soldiers receive 
$1.00 a day.

His Worship said a reservist who 
was called to the colors approached 
him that morning and wanted to know 
what would become of his wife and 
child, as he had no money to leave

Owing to the small attendance the 
public meeting called for yesterday 
afternoon to consider methods of fare- 
welling St. John soldiers going to the 
front was postponed till eleven o’clock 
this morning. This meeting will be 
held in the Imperial Theatre.

Besides the Mayor and two officers 
of the militia, Col. McAvity and Cap-. 
H. E. C. Sturdee, there were present 
at the Imperial Theatre yesterday af
ternoon forty civilians, twenty-fiv* 
ladies Rnd five, soldiers, a total of 
eighty-three.

When the Mayor arose to address 
the small gathering he was very evi
dently disappointed that the citizens 
had not made a better response to his 
call for a meeting to consider ways 
and means of giving a farewell to the 
soldiers.

After expressing regret that the 
citizens had not responded to his call 
in larger numbers he gave a brief re
view of what St. John had done when 
its soldiers went to South Africa. He 
pointed out that St. John had con
tributed $2,000 to the Red Cross Soci
ety, as iwell as contributing large sums 
for other purposes. “At the last war, ' 
he said, "any soldier who went away 
from here was given a certain amount 
of money, while the officers were pre
sented with something useful In the 
shape of wrist watches, or binoculars, 
or other acceptable gifts. A public 
subscription list was opened at differ
ent places In the city, with the object 
of raising money to look after the 
wives and dependents of the soldiers."

His Worship said he had hoped that 
the announcement of the meeting to 
consider what might be done to fare
well the soldiers would have brought 
a large number of citizens together.

Numerous Suggestions.

In addition the
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds : — 
One “Inclined” Type 
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type 
Two Vertical Type ..

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

town planning, making re-

60 H. P.

20 H P. 
20 H. P.It is doubtful if the splendid Keith 

house on King square has held more 
people in one day—more genuinely 
enthusiastic and delighted people— 
than it did yesterday. The six reels 
of motion pictures depicting Our Navy 
created a veritable furore of British 
patriotism and the hour and a half of 
naval .views was almost a constant 
outburst of applause which at times 
grew to the proportions of loud cheer
ing. St. John has surely got the war 
spirit—every age, from tiny tots who 
whistled and hurrahed the flag in the 
afternoon to dignified cane rapping 
and handclapping of staid old folks 
at night. Such auditorium outbursts 
have seldom been witnessed in this 
city. Doubtless it will be repeated 
today and again on Wednesday.

The pictures under the general title 
Our Navy are quite comprehensive of 
the workings of the royal fleets in 
times of peace and in times of war. 
The training of the men to insure 
their physical fitness, manoeuvring of 
ships, the guns, the torpedoes. Land 
tactics of the sailors, surging through 
the ocean waters on shipboard, aloft 
in the dizzy heights of the topmasts 
and then again the submarines. Spirit 
is lent the films in a sort of connect
ed line of action following 'an act of 
war by the enemy,” viz.: dropping a 
bomb from an aeroplane. Then the 
dogs of war are loosed and the British 
fleet sails to sea. What happens at 
sea and on land too make exciting

-ed.

Ask To See Our Special
$1.00 Corsets

3A in.
$6.25

........................................... Vz m.
e, plain, 50 ft. complete $5.25 
ain, 50 ft. complete .. 7.65 
dose, 50 ft.complete .. 8.40 10.00^

Austria Loses Four Fighting Ships 
in Adriatic

Rome. Aug. 17—Confirmation of the 
naval fight in the Adriatic is given 
in a despatch from Cettinje to the 
Corriere D’ltalian today which says 
that the Austrian battleship Zrynyi 
and three other ships, whose names 
could not be learned were sunk by 
the French fleet.

A great number of French and Eng
lish warships are said to be patrolling 
the coast.

y IMATHESON 
& Company, LtdCol. J. L. McAvity

Col. J. L. McAvity called upon to 
speak by the Mayor, said that in view 
of the small attendance the meeting 
should be postponed, and a conference 
held with the ladies' committee. He 
thought the men of his regiment 
would be leaving in about a week, and 
the Army Service Corps by Wednes
day of next week. In the country he 
had seen more patriotic enthusiasm 
than here The militia men had done 
their part, as called upon; it was up 
to the citizens to get busy and fulfil 
their duties in the situation.

Col. E. T. Sturdee—Can we have a 
meeting here tomorrow morning?

The Mayor—The Imperial Theatre 
has been open so many times for pub
lic purposes. I'm afraid it might be an 
Imposition

W. H. Golding—No imposition at 
all. We are always glad to open the 
theatre for such purposes.

Allan Schofield then moved that the 
meeting be adjourned till 11 o'clock 
this morning and this was adopted at

also furnish Hose cut to any length de- 
se Pipes, Couplings, separately,

’X
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING Sf.
CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

able Window Screens
- IN THREE SIZES -
of hardwood, and fitted with best wire-

Oc. 25c, 30c.
or* from 80 cents up.

RRASS CASTINGS
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION

BORN.

MARCH—To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
March, at their residence. Chipman 
Apartments, on August 14th, a 
daughter.

Also Structural Steel. Including Beams, Angles, Tees, 
Bars, Bolts, Nuts, Etc., ready for Prompt Delivery.
Builders' Casting*—Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash 
Weights, and all other castings for building purposes.

I

MARRIED. At lowest possible prices.HEAVY REPAIRS A SPECIALTY
rannan - 568 Main St.
.ATA BELTING
for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

JAMES FLEMING-PHOENIX FOUNDRY VANDERBECK-CLANCY — At Fair- 
ville, on Aug. 15th, by Rev. W. M. 
Townsend, Parley W. Yanderbeck, 
of Millerton. N. B.. to Mary J. Clan
cy, of Bangor, Me. A. C. SMITH & CO.,

this evening at the residence of Mrs. 
H. A. Powell, Queen square when 
members of the Woman's Canadian 
Club and others will be present to 
consider the project.

ST. JIH1 LIES FORM I 
SOLDIERS' WIIES LEAGUE

watching.
Then followed some cleverly con

ceived maps representative of the va
rious British colonies and what they 
offer the motherland in her need of 
assistance. The Entente Cordiale with 
France, including the unveiling of the 
Victoria monument in Paris, some mo
tion pictures of King Edward and 
King George^ a group of British her-

Tri-Color side by side and then the 
"Jack" all alone in its glory, wound 
up the series of pictures most appro
priately amid thunderous plaudits.

The Imperial orchestra played a 
most inspiring programme of British 
airs, mostly nautical in character. Of 
the musical programme otherwise It 
must be said the new theatre has 
hardly surpassed the charming bill 
now bei 
follows,

9 Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

He said that during the day he had 
received a number of suggestions as 
to the form the farewell should take. 
He then read the following letter :

Dear Sir,—I note by this morning’s 
papers that you are open to sugges
tions as to the best means of enter
taining those iwho have so bravely 
offered their services in defense of the 
Empire.

It. would seem to me that one of the 
most delightful ways In which to en
tertain the volunteers and the large 
number of citizens who would natural
ly desire to be present, would be to 
hold a garden party, with light re
freshments and music.

For this purpose I am pleased to 
offer the Glen Falls property at Oold- 
brook and, as my shore, a special train 

services of the regimental

THE F8UHTH EPISODE 
MIILIBH DOLLAR MUSTER!

DIED.

WILSON—In West St. John on August 
16th. Samuel Wilson, leaving a sor
rowing wife and daughter, two broth
ers and three sisters.

Funeral Tuesday,, August 18th at 3 p. 
m.. service at 2.30, from his late re
sidence, 99 Ludlow street to Green
wood cemetery 
quest. (Moncton papers please copy.)

CERMAN CRUISER LEIPSIZ 
FORCER TO OBSERVE 

FORMALITIES IT 'FRISCO

FINE PROGRAMME 
IT LYRIC THEATRE

McLaren, limited
SI Ml & I

.X, liminary steps towards the for- 
tion of a Soldiers’ Wives' League 

were taken last evening at. a meeting 
of ladies in the Prince William Apart
ments. Lady Tilley presided and all 
present showed the greatest Interest 
in the movement Suggestions were 
received and considered and further 
meetings will be held from time to 
time to perfect the work of organiza
tion, including the appointment of an 
executive. For the latter purpose it 
is {possible that the presidents of cer
tain of the organized societies in the 
city will be asked to lend assistance.

In connection with the charitable 
and patriotlm work proposed to be un
dertaken as a result of the war It has 
been suggested that the local Red 
Cross Society which did much good 
work during the South African War 
should be revived and with this ob
ject In view a meeting will be held

"The Top Floor Flat" a 
sensational chapter of 
wonderful film produc
tion being shown at Un
ique.

in tableaux, the Union Jack and
mb SL Thane Main 1121

No flowers by re-

Numerous patrons greatly 
pleased with offering — 
Especially clever vaude
ville acts—Good films.

TY THE HIGHEST
FLAVOR THE FINEST Dominion Trust 

Company
The Perpetual Trustee.

Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 
$3,000,000.00

San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 17—The 
German cruiser Leipzig which came 
into port today at dawn, moved into 
man-of-war row later in the day and 
begàn to take on coal and supplies. 
Its contract already had been placed 
with coal, towing and lightering com
panies by the acting German consul. 
Permission in writing, however, had 
not been formally requested, and as 
soon as the collector of the port learn
ed that coaling had begun without his 
authority, he ordered it stopped until 
the formalities had been completed. 
The acting German consul protested 
but the collector was firm An in
spector, he said, would examine the 
cruiser's bunkers and report how- 
much coal she needed to take her to 
Apia and that much and no more 
would be permitted her. The Leip
zig had placed an order for 608 tons.

Under the neutrality regulation the 
Leipzig can take only sufficient coal 
to carry her to the nearest German 
port m this case Apia, Samoa. She 
must leave before one o’clock tomor
row morning.

The fourth episode in the Million 
Dollar Mystery as presented at the 
Unique last evening was the occasion 
for further speculation by the many 
who have been following this wonder
ful Thanhouser serial, and the ranks 
of those who arc determined to try all 
in their power to solve the mysterj. 
and win the $10,000 prize offered by 
the producers are swelling in undoubt
ed fashion. The incidents depicted last 
evening, when The Top Floor Flat in 
troduces strange and wonderful situa
tions form an Instalment of the serial 
which has created so great an Inter
est. The novel way In which the cli
maxes are reached establishes a dis
tinctly new feature In picture produc
tion. The method by which Florence, 
the part taken by Miss La Badle, out
wits the Four Hundred constitutes a 
masterpiece In sensational photo 
scenes.

In the fourth episode the settings 
are of a high standard and the act 
ing is of the first class. In the Top 
Floor Flat something terrible and 
more mysterious than ever happens 
and sensation runs riot. Indeed, 
throughout the two reels presented at 
the Unique to a large audience last 
evening the work of the Thanhouser 
people was distinctly meritorious.

An amusing Keystone comedy en
titled The Fatal High C was also pre
sented by the Unique management. 
This should provoke a laugh from the 
veriest misanthrope, and laughs and 
smiles were therefore very much In

and the
band of the 62nd Regiment Saint John 
Fusiliers.

In addition to music and refresh
ments I believe a good programme of 
sports could be arranged with the co
operation of the various athletic asso
ciations.

Assuring you that it would give me 
a great deal of pleasure should you 
decide to accept the above suggestion, 
I beg to remain.

Yours very truly,
OSgd)

ng heard. Yesterday It was as 
for lack of space prevents a 

extended notice, which the la-Brown’s 
ir Crown Scotch

dies certainly deserve:
Irish song, "Eileen Asthore" (in 

costume). Miss Lucy Folsom, with 
violin obligato by Miss Folsom her-

Lyrlc patrons were delighted with 
the bill of fare provided last evening 
and which will be repeated - today and 
tomorrow. One of the exceptionally 
fine vaudeville acts presented is that 
wherein Miss Jennie De Weese Is to 
be seen in an act which Includes 
many clever features. Her trick 
army dog is indeed a clever animal ; 
his startling exploits being wonderful 
to behold. Miss De Weese is said to 
be one of the most versatile women 
on the vaudeville stage today and In 
the offering at the Lyric last evening 
were to be seen some of her best ef
forts In this line. The act Includes 
singing, dancing and trick music.

There was also presented at the 
popular house an offering which Is a 
distinct novelty so far as St. John Is 
concerned. The Comey Brothers are 
the artists. They carry a complete 
set of stage apparatus and exploit 
an act that it is difficult to describe, 
so different Is It to anything seen 
here for some time. Those who were 
present at the Lyric were delighted 
with the act as Indeed they were with 
the whole entertainment These and 
the other features brought to the no
tice of a large and appreciative audi
ence go to show that the Lyric man
agement have an enviable knack of 
selecting for the pleasure of their pa
trons some of the best acts obtain
able.

Even In times of peace It is 
clearly the duty of every responsi
ble person to make a will.Contralto solo, "The Little Gray 

the West," Miss MabelleHome in

Celol solo, "Evening Star." (from 
Thanhauser). Miss Mildred Eichler.

Violin solo, " Scenes de Ballet," (De 
Berlot), Miss Carolyn Weekes.

Ensemble, grand operatic selection, 
Eichler. Weekes and Miss

CanBut this is a time of war! 
there be any question as to the im
portance of putting your affairs in 
order at the earliest possible mo-

ally adapted for family and club uses, and is highly re- 
absolutely pure and well-matured whisky of excep- JOHN A. PUGSLEY.

\Kror maki

WATER. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS, DRAINS.^—:
and won mM
MANY OTHER
purposes. IIT^r-

is an
luallty. His Worship read another letter 

from Allan Schofield, -suggesting that 
the citizens of St. John insure th 
of their soldiers to the extent 
000 each, or take out a government 
annuity In behalf of their dependents, 
which would amount to about the 
same thing.

The Mayor referred to the efforts of 
the ladles to help the soldiers, and 
said the citizens should give each vol
unteer a reasonable amount of money 
on' his departure for the front, and 
suggested the need of organizing a 
permanent committee as was done 
during the Boer war.

lives
Mary Coughlan, planiste.

Duet "O Beauteous Night," (Bar
carolle) from The Tales of Hoffman, 
Misses Trask and Folsom. Obligato 
by Miss Folsom.

or |i,.
JSTER & CO., - Agent. - ST. JOHN Those who have done this are 

perfectly free to give themselves to 
the service of the motherland in 
her present war for peace.

J

STABILITYaccuracy r evidence at the popular Charlotte 
street house. Then there was the big 
Broncho special, a masterpiece In 
two pans, called The Silent Witness. 
This Is well worth seeing, and. alto
gether, last night's entertainment at 
the Unique was voted of the right 
kind.

The Dominion Trust Company 
has assisted in drawing up hun
dreds of wills and will gladly help 
you.

GOAR. SOFTENING

nderwood Typewriter &
Austrian Invasion of Russia

London, Aug. 17—Several Austrian 
army corps have invaded Russian ter
ritory according to the Vienna cor- 
resopndent of the Reuter Telegraph

The Russian advance on Zatosc. 
Brody and Sokal, in Galicia, close to 
the Russian frontier and northeast of 
Limbers has been checked.

Ti* ArbUmt •» t* Typewrite Wed*
,CHINE you will eventually buy

Write tor Cetelosue
Leaf Carbon end Ribbons for oM machines

d Typewriter Ce, - 56 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCHIn Toronto.
He said Toronto had already decid

ed to give a generous hand to volun
teers and would distribute $6,000 
among volunteers from the Queen 
City also the citizens of Toronto 
planned on Insuring eac£ soldier to 
the amount of $1,000, and providing

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE

SOLO
EVERYWHERE.

REFUSE
SUBSTITUTES

Bank British North America 
Building Market Square.

Paul Longley, Manager

Cut In Rate of Cargo Insurance
London, Aug. 17—The War Risks 

Insurance office tomorrow will reduce 
the rate on cargo insurance from four 
to three guineas.

Co.
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On the Salt Water
*

Although Resumption of Trading on Wall Street still 
matter for conjecture, private business in Bonds 
a little more active — Few depositors avail them
selves of 60 days withdrawal clause.

SI

'Mm
Montreal. Aug. 17.—That there ie 

but four month» supply of tea In Bng- 
land.an d only three weeks supply In 
Canada was tihe statement made thta 
morning by George Mann, manager of 
the Montreal branch of the Salada 
Tea C<x

British embargo 
cot be raised yet,” he said, according 
to the latest advices from our head 
office, which the official notice sent 

the government

attitude. Nevertheless, It la believed 
that some of the nations now at war 
besides Great Britain will devise 
Seans for building uprights in this 
market. Representatives of the lar
gest savings banks today announced 
that very few of their depositors had 
availed themselves of the sixty day 
withdrawal clause and that all excite
ment connected with this precaution 
had isappeared. it was learned also 
that some of the leading institutions 
in the clearing 
not taken out any certificates, they 
having been fully met by emergency 
currency. According to advices from 
middle west, that section is threaten
ed with a tie-up of cars resulting from 
the embargo on grain at many ports. 
Crop conditions are moderately favor
able, but shipments are being held in 
abeyance until exports can be arrang-

the money Splendid Steamships and 
First-Class Service

London, Aug. 17—On 
market here today short loans were 

at from three to four per 
Bill discounters were working 

more freely, while the Bank of Eng
land reported further large business 
at previous rates.

New York, Aug. 17—Further prog
ress toward the normal condition was 
manifested in the domestic financial 
situation today. Although resump
tion of open trading is still a matter 
of conjecture, private business in 
bonds was lightly more active. Deal
ings in stocks were almost wholly 
limited to contracts entered into be
fore the exchange closed, and these 
are now reduced to a minimum.

Encouragement was expresesd over 
the more complete understanding be
tween the administration at Washing
ton and the influential banking inter
ests regarding the progressing need 
ot remedial measures. Advancement 
of the French loan which, if carried 
out, would inevitably have been fol
lowed by similar transactions for other 
belligerents was accepted as the only 

consistent with the country's

obtainable

on tea will•The
OEQMAN • 8TEA'
chuter, sun
BERMUDA . UNIWhy Not Make Your Summer Travel 

a part of Your Vacation Outing ?
The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 lines of steamers, - connecting the 
principal summer resorts of the Maine coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with 
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces.

FRENCH «IIIii nr ii
HUMS SEI

as follows: 
relax the em-“It Is not proposed to 

bargo on tea for the present.’’ De
velopments will be carefully watched 
in case it proves possible to effect 
such relaxation at later date.”

DE

house association had

PARDON FOR
Him FRINK ICI 

SmiS I WARNING SI
fast and Luxurious Steel Steamships Now in Serviceed.course

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—It is 
the information of all con' 
a despatch has been recelv 
war office requesting that 
publication be given the 
army order:

Hie Majesty the King ha 
1 clou sly plêased to appro 

(k being granted to soldiers 
^jn state of desertion from 

forces on August 5th, 191 
surrender themselves in 
Kingdom on or before Sep 
1914, at any station obr 
there are regular forces o 
October 4th, 1914. They 
all service prior to date ol 
but such service may eubsi 
restored under the con

PORTLAN'D-NEW YORK—Steel steamships North 
Land and Old Colony.

BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships Massachu
setts and Bunker Hill.

BANCOR-BOSTON—Turbine steel steamships Cam
den and Belfast,

ST. JOHN-EA8TPORT-LUBEC-PORTLAND BOSTON
—Steel steamships Governor Cobb (turbine), Gov
ernor Dlngley, Calvin Austin on the "Direct” and 
"Coastwise" routes between St. John and Boston.

Hatred Against Germany 
Prevails in Some Parts 

Of Alsace-Lorraine

London. Aug. 17.—A despatch to 
Reuters Telegram Company from 
Nish. Servis, under date of Sunday, 
says:

A naval battle between French and 
Austrian warships began off Budua, 
Austria, in the Adriatic, one o'clock 
this morning. The French squadron, 
coming from the southwest, attacked 
the Austrian warships. Two Austrian 
ironclads were sunk, one was set on 
fire, and a fourth fled northwards, to
wards Cattaro. The fight lasted over 
an hour.”

Mayor Frink at the meeting of the 
commissioners yesterday afternoon i 
again referred to the necessity of 
floating as few bonds as possible dur
ing the present war in Europe. He 
went over the list of the public works 
to be carried on here and suggested 
that the bond issues be kept down 
as low as possible. It was his idea 
that only necessary work be done, and 
that the money be provided in some 
other way besides bond issue.

Commissioner Wigmore thought it 
was just a question whether or not 
the city should undertake more ex
tensive work in order to keep people 
In employment. He thought if work 

not given the city would have to

All Equipped with Wireless Telegraph.
Also connecting steamers in daily service for cruises artiong the Islands along the coast.

Summer'tourists returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
direct route of the "International'1 Line to Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
Boston to New York—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S. S, Line direct 
from Portland to New York in connection with the coastwise sail from St, John, East- 
port and Lubec to Portland, Full information at local ticket office,

to make the authorities think they are 
cheering. When loyal Germans, com
ing from some celebration in honor of 
the Emperor, go through the village 
cheering, the real Alsatians have dif
ficulty in preserving their equanimity. 
"Until late in the night thesp cheers 
for the Emperor are heard, sounding 
like the howls of wild beasts."

The court at Colmar, before which 
the prosecution of Waltz was begun, 
declared that “My Village” afforded 
sufficient basis for a prosecution for 
high treason. Therefore the case was 
sent to the Supreme Court, which alone 
has jurisdiction in such proceedings. 
The state’s attornty at Leipsic allowed 
the charge of high treason to fall, and 
the prosecution was had only for libel 
and incitement to class hatred.

The court granted Waltz three days 
in which to take farefll of his relatives. 
He promptly took farewell of Germany, 
and it is probable that he will not re
turn. Doubtless 
the prosecution was hoping for, as it 
means the forfeiture of Waltz's bail of 
$6,250 and that Germany will hence
forth be rid of him.

Berlin. Aug. 17—Johann Jakob Wal
tz, an artist and caricaturist, has just 
been sentenced to one year’s impris
onment by the imperial supreme court 
for inciting hatred and libeling public 
officials, particularly the gendarmes 
and school teachers of Alsace-Lor- 

contalned 
Village.”

SMITH AND TYRED 
TIMBER REPORT

care for the people.
Commissioner McLellan asked what 

had been done by the committee ap
pointed at a former meeting ot the 
council in reference to food prices. 
Mayor Frink said that this question 
would be the first considered by the 
House of Commons when it met.

THE FEUThe offenses were
in a book entitled “My 
which was published some months 
ago in France, but has been sold ex
tensively in the Reichsland and other 
portions of Germany.

The case throws some light upon 
population of Alsace-Lorraine of hat
red for Germany and to their ardent 

be reunited to

. Smith & Tyrer in their timber cir
cular for July, 1914. say :

“The past month has shown a 
steady trade without much animation 
or change. It closes with the immi
nent danger of a European war fac
ing us and the course of business has 
been suddenly and violently disturb, 
ed. Hewn timber—There is a suffici
ent supply, 
in stock at. the liner ports and values 
have only kept firm, but elsewhere 
there is an improvement. Prime lum
ber maintains its value without much 
enquiry, l^ower qaultties are much 
too heavily stocked and pirces are 
barely maintained. Hardwoods gen
erally are depressed and stocks am- 

Spruce deals have stiffened in 
value lor cargoes owing 
va need freight rates, but liner par
cels move off without much compe
tition at unchanged prices Birch, 
both for logs and planks, is in quiet 
demand and prices keep steady. Pine 
deals are moving slowly. Hemlock— 
The demand has fallen away."

TO BE SIHOPEWELL HILL NEWS

It also aids one to compre-
hope some

hend some of the administrative diffi
culties with which the government of 

to contend, for 
under the pen

Hofoewell Hill. Aug. 15.—Mrs. Amos 
Woodworth of Winnipeg, who has 
been spending some weeks with her j 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Levi Downey,. 
returned to her home on Thursday.

Miss Alice Thistle, of Hillsborough 
is the guest of the Misses Archibald.

Mrs. W. R. Peck returned this week 
a pleasant visit to Point du Chene.

Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus Stevens of 
Prince Edward Island are the. guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stevens.

Almond Ttngley of Portland. Me, 
a former resident of Waterside is 
visiting friends and relatives in the 
county.

Miss Annie Peck left this morning 
for Fredericton to be present at the 
marriage of her friend Miss Ella B. 
Clarke to Mr. C. Wells a former resi
dent of Baie Verte, and now of the 
West, on Monday morning. Miss 
Peck motored to St. John in company 
with Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peck cf 
Hillsborough.

George W. New combe has purc has
ed the farm and lumber lot formerly 
owned by Amos Woodworth.

The many friends of Mrs. William 
Dawson will regret to learn of her 
serious illness. A successful opera
tion was performed on Tuesday by 
Drs. Carnwath and Lewis, assisted by 
Dr. Wallace of California.

If predictions of milKi 
are borne out, one of the d 
ties of the present genera 
war will be fought at Nami 
where are the outlying 1 
guard the approach from 
Germany, along the valle 
Meuse. Here, according to 
the united forces of Engli 
and Belgium will oppose tl 

Namur, sixteen miles we 
Is in the centre of what is 
fairyland of Europe." The 
mous for its natural beau 
toric relics. On the cltade 

, hill on which the old city 
Wir built an amphitheatre 
Thim for centuries princes, 

y dal lords and warriors of m 
made their headquarters tl 
the citadel Is the playgre 
Walloons, from Luxembur 

Tourists by the thousand 
made it part of their pllg1 
every year in the amphittu 
citadel, is given great pa 
festivals, to which all of I 
the notables of Germany. I 
the Netherlands and Franc 

Namur of today lies at t 
of the Meuse and Sambre 
a grove of the great tre 
Which wind great bouleva 
the “new town.” The ole 
on the great hill, aspark 
dotted, age-riven, stone, th 
the sandstone cliffs along 
River. The houses in the 
are nearly all of white, 
slate roofs that gleam out 
tracery of foliage. In the 
many villas, the summer h 
leading men of Belgium 
countries.

On the citadel is an en 
teau, back of which looms

Sawn timber is heavy
the province has 
Waltz, who writes 
name of Hansi, has been a mouth
piece of the Nationalists of the Rei
chsland. and there are many others 
of his stamp. Waltz had already pub
lished one book whose sale in Alsace- 
Lorraine was made a penal offense 
because of its anti-German tendency, 
and lie is the author of hundreds of 

of Germans, German of- 
Withal he

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. A. E. FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.

this is exactly what

pie
to the ad-

FOUR THOUSAND OF 
TDRONTI’S STREET HI. 

MEN IRE RSERV1ST3

caricatures
ficials and institutions, 
is, as the name indicates a born Ger- 

and he declared upon trial that 
not inimical to Germany. It 

was, he declared, merely the manner 
in which the Reichland is administer
ed that he was opposing.

Striking passages from the book, 
"My Village, which is written in 
French, were. read before the couru 
Some of them follow :

"Even though we are 
the brutal law of the conquerors, it 

of injustice

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 

bTK. 1). J. FUKUY win sail lroi_ 
North End lor Frederic ton and inter 
mediate pointa every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday, at U.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 
erlcton at Î.30 a. m. The 1>. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
ume for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

ÔTR MAJESTIC will sail from Norm 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ returning alter 
i,ate d»ys, leaving Coles Island at C a 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

humbled by Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17—Four hun
dred employees of the Toronto Rail
way Co. are reservists of various Brit
ish regiments and were among them 
who received the notice to report this 
morning. There were also fourteen 
men on the Toronto police force who 
were called.

farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

■ Montreal. Aug. 17.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. S3 @ 90.

OATS—Canadian Western* No. 2. 58 
@59; No. 3. 57 <§> 58.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring
patents, first, $6.30; seconds, 
strong bakers. $5.60 
choice, $6.00 @ $6.25; straight, rollers, 
$5.75: straight rollers, bags. $2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran $24: shorts $26;
mouille $29 @> $33.

loas. $17

seems as if the 
against us are too heavy, that our sor
rows are too great to make it possi
ble that they should endure forever. 
In our ears ring ever the sacred char- 
ees of our fathers to demand our rights 
as Alsattons and l.orratners and to re
main members of the French nation. 
The gendarme makes an excursion 
with his family. The babe in *he ,»b)- 

spiked Prussian hel- 
the gendarme shows

wheat 
$5.80;

; winter patents.
from Maritime Provinces

Tuesday, Aug. 18 
St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

middlings. $29 
HAY—No.

(& $18.00
. Maritime Telegraph and 

Telephone Company
INCREASED FACILITIES

wagon wears a 

himself the children and th' !>JrdB. st.01J

(,ay of the f>ench. Then ^he^aU

per ton. car

TRY UDGAR’S LAUNDRY.

STEAMER ELAINE Tickets to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, stonier, Alix, Lecombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

BANKS 11 MEXICO CITY 
MAY REOPEN TODAY

a trip to Nancy, 
the gendarme sleeps, they 
home Their wagons bear French Bags 
The Alsation village lies peaceful in 
the night. Far off one hears the ram 

fortress. It is tne 
Our oppressors

Leaves Indian town, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot ot Hammond street, every 

ednesday and Saturday morning at 
o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi

ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

nons of a German
Mexico City. Aug. 17,-The banks °f ““'steel can hold what

u‘n«“ng business also thereof cannon. and

At present four dlsUn^l?SUBBdi“fK-Th^Germln^ourists go arrogantly 

bank notes are being passed in ordin- , h ,he village like parvenus, 
arv business transactions .. . *,or’es hl-i, ln the air. in order

A commission composed of "pr^ their | whence they came,
tentatives of the clearing house banks 1 «.make ue tore amJ are
have asked General Caranza. chief of ™ aothing. They destroy
the Constitutionalists, to define the at-1 satisfied with ,he landscape with 
titude of hts new government as to the the harmony °
present legal tender. It is believed a theirlsck °f *3t<! ise ,he French 
provisional ruling will be made tomor- Other , p ‘ the Alsatian
rVb"loSÏÏr * rf8UmBÜUU 01 children“«Sv^oLe^em. The

By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 
Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com- 

bave extended their field of operation and given added facilities

HOTEL ARRIVA

While excursion season is on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

to their many patrons. Prince Edward Island is the richest province 
In the Dominion, and the service provided the

Dufferln.
John J Faas, Springfiel 

J Battle. Montreal; A M 
ton, Mass: H D Vance, dc 
er and wife, do; EG Higg< 
real; John Bowers, Mill' 

* ^Settle and wife, Montreal:
and wife, Oak Point; C 

Km, Campobello; Mrs B 
Somerville, Mas; T W R 

R D Milber, Bear River; 
Sherlock. Philadelphia, Pa 
Whiteaker, Springfield, M 
M Capron, do; A B Cowar 
J A Jackson, Boston, Mass

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Eire Insurance

—according to siz« 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers in the securities of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request

CA.PT. R. H. WESTON,

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
STEAMER HIT QUEEN Dally except Sunday >1Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 

Strong! Conservative: 8afel 
J. M. QUEEN,

General Insurance Agent, 
Canada Life Building,

BL John. N. B.

f. B. McCURDY & CO., OCEAN LIMITEDwill leave P. Nase * Bon s wharf, In 
d Ian town, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

Dept St. John, 1L20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St John to MontrealMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8.
MARITIME EXPRESS do.

Dep. SL John, 6.36 p. 
Full suburban service.

A T Sleeves, Provlden 
Moris, Pawtucket, R. 1. 

, Farrington. Boston ; F A 
H Brown. W H Dunn, R 
Boston, Mass.; Miss W G 
ceeter, Mass.; Miss L G 
York city; R C Ellis, Net 
Mass.; Miss L Munroe. 
W J Cos son and wife, C D 
M Cos son, New- Brunewlt 
A Agar and wife, H W 
Orange, N. J.: B L Philli 
Wm. T Wood, Sackville; 
Montreal: Chas. Cahill, 
Boston; Geo. H Haggard 
city: Leo Thompson, Mo 
Kindle. Ottawa; WAV 
Edward, Newton, Mass.: 
lng and wife, A W Thay 
Boston; F D Henderson a 
tawa; R H Flewelllng, * 
Swell and wife. New Yorl 
son, Halifax ; G McBaln, T 
McBaln, M. D., Montreal 
well. Halifax. Dr. Elea 

vJKewark, N. J.; Mrs. Geo 
’k^cinnatt; Mrs. 

lumbus, N. J.: T N Croot 
Crooks, Miss M B Crook 
f»a.; E Foster, G R Leslie. 
,*uay, Halifax; W H Rlc 
Bydneyn Mines; A F Eva 
Ml. ; H Darrah and wi 
Conn]; A T Lyman and 
lyn; J M Gardner and w 
Dr. and Mrs. W B De < 
York; Rev. .1 B Buckley. J 
Kent ville; J H Hill and w 
Ct.t.Mis H * Opdyche. J 
Shame HUT, Pa ; Boj Ce Tl

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.) GEO. CArViLL/ City Ticket Agent

■HHN
H I about br/ok bournes.

Because the eau», for worry «via left l 
behind when you built.
Build of brick and hive a comfortable 
house—warm In the winter—cool In 1 
the summer—Sightly and Plowing to 
the eye—Satisfying to your puree, and I 
Security-giving when Are ragea around | I

I j Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited. j
■ Work*—Annapolia. Pugwaah, Elmadale. H

Middleton, Shubenocadlc, Avonport. t
Head office - - - Halifax. N.S. | j

STEAMSHIPS.Assets, S3.313.438.2S Until further notice the 8. s. Coo 
uoro Broe. will run aa follow,:— 

Leave SL John. N. B-. Thorne When 
sud Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.1» 

, lor BL Andrews, caUlnt at Din- 
uar Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black1. 
Harbor. Back Boy or Delete. Deer f«. 
sud. Bed Store. BL George. Return!», 
*av. BL Andrew. Tuesday for 8‘ 
jobn, calling at Delete or Back Ray 
Black'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor

Harbor, tide and weather r.r

Branoh Manage»It. Hr. Hr. FRINK

MANCHESTER IEST. JOHN N. B.
». m.

From
Manchester.
jeu n "
July 25 
Aug. 8
Aug. 22 Man. Exchange 
Sept -6 Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For spice and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

P. B. YOUNG, Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
as CaaaecBaa SL Jste sai MiUmsw

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant

8t John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to eub-dlvlslon surveys, timber estimating, draught 

lng and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»*. drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., 8T. JOHN, N. B.
'Phone Main 2870.

Dipper

Srcz^-ehrr.*"0
«Phone 77; manager, Lewie Connora 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company win not be respon. 

Bible for any debt» contracted after 
thift date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam.

1

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS
MkJESTIC STUMP CL

(FOR BELLEI8LE)

M- er.
A W 1

74 Prince William St, FURNESS UMENOTICE TO MARINERS. Steamer Champlain will leave SL 
John on Tueaday and Thuraday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’» Point and intermediate 
lending», returning will leave Hat
field’» Point' on alternat» days, due la 
Bt. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received attar 1J0 p. a. 
on Saturday.

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John, N. R
RUOSLEY BUILOINO, « PRINCE»» STRUT

Lumber end General Brok<
■MUfiC. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINB. OAK.
• ensues PIUIWB and ORSOSOTBD Pinna.

S.t John 
July 22 
▲ug. 7 
Aug. 26

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Egg Island automatic gas and 
whistling buoy is reported not burn
ing. Will be re-lighted as soon as prac
ticable.

From 
London 
July 4 
July 20

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

Aug. 8 Shenandoah 
Dates subject V» change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, It John, N. B.

CHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine ft Fisheries Dept R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

{I
k

méû
' Ët

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

HU1 leave Boston daily at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.'
Direct service between Portland and New York. 

Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

International Line.
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 

at 9.00 a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for Portland, 
Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

Direct Service between St. John and Boston, leaves 
St John 7.00 p. m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct.

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and LlQuIdator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCerdy Building, Halifax

The earnings of the International 
Milling Company, Limited, 

of Minnesota

Are not affected 
by the War

In fact owing to the closing 
down of flour mills in the old world 
there is a greater demand than 
ever for the output of this strong 
and well organized company. Be
sides a number of mills in the 
United States this company has 
two well established plants in wes
tern Canada.

We offer a block of the seven 
per cent. Preferred stock at a 
price which shows a handsome 
yield on the money invested.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 3.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A McDONALD & SON - Provincial Managers
reet. Bt. John. N.B.-Phone Metn ISM4»,Canterbury St

»S

CANADIAN jOVlIYNMF N T RAILWAYS t
I NT E RCOLON I A L
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CANADIAN
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ur Summer Travel 
Vacation Outing?
is 15 lines of steamers, - connecting the 
st, and linking the Maine Seaboard with PARDON FOR DESERTERS WHO

SURRENDER BEFORE SEPT. 4
Namur One of Germany's 

Greatest Obstacles
lit IF GERMAN CRUISER STATES DE 

MUR HITS 
PICKED IF IT SEI

:es, DRAWN INTO EUROPEAN WAR
iteamships Now in Service

Another of the obstacles that Ger
many must overcome before Belgium 
çan be considered to be in her mili
tary grasp is Namur. The turning 
movement now being conducted by 
Germany against Liege threatens 
Brussels, but probably is aimed at Na
mur as well as Liege.

Namur Is well defended with forts 
of the same type and equipment as 
those which now have such excellent 
reputation at Liege. Additionally, na
ture. nature at Namur, with Its high 
ground, rather mountainous in char
acter, as all of the Ardennes country, 
has lent to the forts and defences a 
very much greater tactical value than 
If they were, like those of Liege, on 
more level and less wooded land. 
When the German column from Lux
emburg or troops from Liege—after 
successfully passing Huy, where the 
Belgians may offer a little delay— 
appear at Namur they will face a 
very tough proposition. The valley 
of the Meuse, continues past Huy 
and on to Namur, where from another 
smaller valley comes the Sombre riv-

two forts that should make that road 
Impassable. The forts are two to- five 
miles from the city, all on high ground 
about 200 to 220 feet higher than the 
Meuse or Sambre and not much less 
than that above the city of Namur. 
With their direct Are outwards these 
forts can protect a very much greater 
circumference than this circle of 
about eleven miles In diameter. With 
their cross Are they should make any 
attempt to pass Into Namur, between 
two forts, a hopeless one. Naturally 
there Is the same system of wire en
tanglements, overturnçd trees, ditches 
and the like which 
place between each two of the forts, a 
structure for defence which Is report
ed to have caused the defeat of the 
enemy in their attack on Seralng, last 
Sunday, and paralyzed many assaults 
at Liege. Whatever may be the fate 
of Namur, If the Germans bring up 
heavy battalions and heavy guns the 
attempt to take the place cannot but 
delay their invasion of France. Be
sides, It Is of no use to them, unless 
they get the forts ; the city alone is 
valueless.

Namur Is a quaint, attractive city, 
its useless ramparts. Its three bridges, 
citadel and old-time buildings being 
very inviting to the eye. It is the capi
tal of the Province of Namur and has 
a population of about thirty-five thou
sand. The town is noted for Its cut
lery and leather goods. It Is not very 
often visited by tourists because it has 
been the sport and the deAanre of so 
many wars that it lost noble building 
after building which, were they now- 
in existence, would be so old and 
architecturally atractive as to turn 
the place into a travellers’ shrine. It 
Is said to have been the site of a Ro
man camp after Its capture by Julius 
Caesar two thousand years ago. Dur
ing the Middle Ages it was always a 
post of Importance, in 1578 Don John 
of Austria made it his headquarters 
and died there. In 1692 It was captur
ed by Louis XIV. of France, and the 
great Vauhan put forth all his engin
eering skill in an attempt to make Na
mur impregnable. William III. of Eng
land took it from the French In 1695. 
In 1702 the French recaptured It and 
held it for ten years. Then the Aus
trians got it, and lost it to the French 
in 1746, and again in 1792. Subsequent
ly the citadel was demolished, but it 
was restored in 1817 during the union 
with the Netherlands. Marshal 
Grouchy of France, while retreating 
with his forces in 1815, fought a bat
tle with the Prussians at Namur, and 
Blucher had previously quartered his 
army there—for Namur has always 
been considered by soldiers a point of 
great strategic value.

Romans. Austrians. French. English. 
Belgians have been its masters. And 
now come the Germans, meeting prob
ably English and French as well as 
Belgians Is it to have new masters ?

practically all circles today. The only 
opposition voiced in the press ajpnea t 
in unimportant newspapers.

Japan expects war. No one believes 
that Germany will yield without » -
struggle the position that she has won. 
and it is believed that the government 
will declare war on Germany at noon 
on August 23, the date set for the ex
piration of the ultimatum.

Washington, Aug. 17—President 
Wilson expressed hlmeelf today as

Washington. Aug. .17—Japan's auti- 
matum to the Berlin government, de
manding that Germany withdraw from 
Kiau-Chau, its stronghold in China, 
overshadowed in Washington today.

the developments growing out of 
the war in Europe. One outstanding 
feature of the crisis was the determin- 

! ation of the United States not to be 
drawn Into the controversy. Admln- 

I istration officials look upon it. as an
Naw York. Aug. 17.-A wboleboa- ! lssue »trictl>r between JaI,an and G«l" , . , 

of the German cruiser Karlshue, ap- „ satlsfled with the good faith of the
patently abandoned during the mils- Secretary of State Bryan was as Japanese In their efforts to restore to
er’s encounter with the British cruiser 8ured ^ Baron Chinda, the Japanese i China the German stronghold of Kaiu 
Suffolk, was brought into port today amba88ador- that the Tokio govern- Chau and to preserve the integrity of 
by the* crew of the Dutch steamer ment would exercise the utmost care China. Further than this, be would 
Lodewijk van Nassau The wholeboa to safeguard the interests of the Unit- not go, declaring it to be one of the 
is of the light rowing equipment con- ed States and OLher countries not im duties of neutrality to express no
tiiining oars. mediately involved during settlement opinion regarding the Japan ultlma-

The finding of the boat is regarded the *8Sue- tum
as corroborative of the story told it 
Halifax by officers of the Suffolk, in 
which they said that tiio Suffolk sur
prised the Karlsrhue with her boats 
out while coaling from the Kronprtnz 
Wilhelm, and that the Karlshue with
out waiting to take ner boats in. tak
ing on the men from the ooats as hur
riedly as possible.

down In the King’s regulations for re
storation of service forfeited1 under 
section 79 of the army act.

-Desterters who enlist between Aug. 
6th and Oct. 30th, 1914, both days in
clusive, in any colonial corps which 
may have been or may be placed at 
the disposal of the Imperial govern
ment for the war will be granted a free 
pardon and at the expiration of their 
service in such corps will not be 
clalmer for further service in the regu
lar forces of the United Kingdom, 
they will, however, forfeit all service 
rendered in the regular forces of the 
United Kingdom prior to the date of 
such enlistment. The provisions of 
this order will not be applied to men 
who have fradulently or Improperly 
enlisted.

Ottawa, Aug. 17.—It is notified for 
the information of all concerned that 
a despatch has been received from the 
war office requesting that the widest 
publication be given the following 
army order:

His Majesty the King hae been gra- 
1 clou sly pleased to approve pardons 

(k being granted to soldiers who iwere 
wjn state of desertion from the regular 

forces on August 5th, 1914, and who 
surrender themselves in the United 
Kingdom on or before September 4th, 
1914, at any station obroad where 
there are regular forces on or before 
October 4th, 1914. They will forfeit 
all service prior to date of surrender, 
but such service may subsequently be 
restored under the condition laid

PORTLAN'O-NEW YORK—Steel eteamehips North 
Land and Old Colony.

BOSTON-NEW YORK—Steel steamships Massachu
setts and Bunker Hill.

Bears out story of her in
glorious flight from Brit
ish cruiser Bristol.

all

/ireless Telegraph.
or cruises srtiong the islands along the coast.

section will enjoy either the coastwise or the 
Boston and the Metropolitan Line from 
sea voyage of the Maine S. S, Line direct 
with the coastwise sail from St, John, East
on at local ticket office,

are already in

Baron Chinda presents a note from 
his government which comprised the 
announcement of the ultimatum and 
a statement of Japan's Intention to 
restore Kiau-Chau to China. Germany 
look the territory from China after 
the killing of several Germans miss
ionaries sixteen years, ago.

Tokio. Aug. 17—The Japanese news
papers. commenting today upon the 
ultimatum sent by Japan Saturday, to 
Germany, demanding the withdrawal 
of German warships from the Orient 
and the evacuation of Kiau-Chau, say 
they consider the document to be rea 
sonable. No anti-German sentiment 
has been displayed here.

Tokio. Aug. 17—News of the ultima
tum sent by Japan to Germany de
manding the withdrawal or disarming 
of all German ships in Chinese and 
Japanese waters and the surrender of 
Kiao Chau, was favorably received In

London. Aug. 17—Official despat
ches say Greece has received informa
tion that Turkish troops are crossing 
Bulgarian territory and marching in 
the direction of Greece. The Hellenic 
government, in consequence of these 
reports, has notified Turkey that If 
this news should be confirmed, cor
responding military and naval meas
ures will be taken immediately by 
Greece. *

THE FAIRYLAND OF EUROPE 
TO BE SCENE OF GREAT FIGHT

NO OFFICIAL WORD OF
SENDING NURSES TO FRONT.where the games and festivals are 

staged. Revealed there are vestiges 
of every era of modrn civilization. In 
the spaces between partly decayed 
structures, are found older ruins, bur
rowed under the green lichen moss. 
There are the antique towers called 
the Joyeuse Towers, which rise over 
a mouldy pile that was the castle of 
the Counts of Namur in the eleventh 
century.

On this citadel were staged numer
ous battles, and the flags of the na
tions of the different eras of time 
floated over Its castles. In 1152 Henry 
the Blind took the city, and In 1188 
Baudouin de Halnut captured it.

In 1813 Jean I. retook the Donjon, 
as the old castle is called. In the fif
teenth century, Maximilien became its 
master. Louis XIV’.. In 1692, attacked 
Namur, and after a hard siege captur
ed it. At this siege and after its fall 
Namur was the unwilling host to the 
greatest warriors and wits of the day. 
Madame de Malntenon held court here 
for a while. The next time the god of 
war touched Namur was In the eigh
teenth century, when the Dutch cap
tured, and within fifty years, after
wards the city succumbed to three suc
cessful assaults by the French.

The last time the citadel was the 
scene of battle was In 1830, when the 
citizens themselves took it by force, 
sending the Dutch backward until they 
forced them across the border.

It Is on this citadel, the gateway 
to the valley of the Ardennes, part of 
the Meuse Valley, that the fortifica
tions are built, and it is here that the 
fight will be fiercest between the mil
lion men who, it is estimated, will take 
part. The fortifications are Identical 
with those at Liege, being composed 
of a circular line of defenses, of cupo
la style, equipped with rapid fire guns.

If predictions of military experts 
are borne out, one of the decisive bat
tles of the present general European 
war will be fought at Namur, Belgium, 
where are the outlying forts which 
guard the approach from France to 
Germany, along the valley of the 
Meuse. Here, according to the experts, 
the united forces of England, France 
and Belgium will oppose the Germans.

Namur, sixteen miles west of Liege, 
is in the centre of what is called "the 
fairyland of Europe." The town Is fa 
mous for Its natural beauty and his
toric relics. On the citadel, the great 

, hill on which the old city stood, Cae- 
Yenr built sir amphitheatre and after 
Thim for centuries princes, bishops feu- 
/dal lords and warriors of many nations 

made their headquarters there. Today 
the citadel is the playground of the 
Walloons, from Luxemburg to Liege.

Tourists by the thousands have long 
made it part of their pilgrimage, and 
every year in the amphitheatre on the 
citadel, is given great pageants and 
festivals, to which all of Belgium and 
the notables of Germany. Switzerland, 
the Netherlands and France go.

Namur of today lies at the juncture 
of the Meuse and Sambre Rivers amid 
a grove of the great trees, through 
Which wind great boulevards. This is 
the “new town.” The old town lies 
on the great hill, asparkle of moss 
dotted, age-riven, stone, that clings tc 
the sandstone cliffs along the Meusê 
River. The houses In the “new town" 
are nearly all of white, with pink 
elate roofs that gleam out from their 
tracery of foliage. In the suburbs are 
many villas, the summer homes of the 
leading men of Belgium and nearby 
countries.

On the citadel Is an enorihoup pla
teau, back of which looms the stadium

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Militia head
quarters have so far received no inti
mation from Ottawa concerning tneir 
intention to send nurses to the front. 
The number of women who have ‘off
ered their service in Montreal as 
nurses now stands at 72 and doctors 
at 22. The number of volunteers for 
the volunteery aid detachments is also 
very large.

CASTOR IAWar students Insist that as Namur 
lies on the direct road to Paris for the 
Germans, and that as the rolling l'ver 
roads present most excellent oppor
tunities for marching straight into 
France, the Germans must go that 
way. But Namur is h Belgian strong
hold, even in the hands of the Bel
gians alone, and If there are French 
and British troops to assist the ene
my will require an Immense expendi
ture of men. metal and brains to sub
due the obstacle.

Namur lies almost thirty-three miles 
west and a little to the south of Liege, 
and about thirty-six miles northwest 
is Brussels. Waterloo is nearer than 
Brussels. The city is situated on the 
left bank of the river and contains 
an ancient citadel upon a rocky prom
ontory, for hundreds of years Na
mur’s strength against its enemies. 
The promptings of the general staff 
of Belgium and doubtles the wisdom 
of Leopold the Second led, in 1888, to 
a complete revision of the city’s de
fences. Under the direction of Gen
eral Brialmont a circle of nine forts 
was planned completely surrounding 
Namur, and on their completion the 
ancient citadel and Its 
works were 
were not all completed until 1895. 
They are bomb proof, steel and ce
ment as at Liege, and doubtless will 
not crumble before anything but 
heavy artillery.

Starting on the left bank of the 
Meuse the nine forts are, first, Fort 
Hertbert. about four miles from the 
river and three and three-quarters of 
a mile from No. 2. Fort Malonne. From 
Malonne to the third, Suallel. which 
immediately overlooks the historic 
field of Quatre Bras, is a little over 
five miles. From Sualee to Emines is 
about 5 H miles—Emines to Congne- 
lee, a little under five miles; Oongne- 
lee to Gelbressee 2% miles; Gelbres- 
see to Maizret nearly six miles; Mat- 
zeret to Andoy four miles; and An- 
doy to the ninth fort at Dave, on the 
right bank of the river, is also four 
miles.

The closeness of Fort Malzeret to 
the river, about nine hundred yards, 
on the road running from Huy, and the 
closeness of Fort Dave to the river 
on the road going to Charleroi, about 
650 yards, and the dominance by the 

of all the roads leading 
Namur, is very striking. Almost every 
road can be defended by all of the 
forts, for each road there are one or

For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Havs Always Boi
Boars the /GJ

Signature of C^Ct

HIP CORPORATION
e, 47 King Street

A. E. FLEMING, Agt,. St. John, N. B.

RAILWAYS.«SHIPS.

m s. s. co.
.TD.)
ERICTON ROUTE. 
KUY will sail from 
rederictou and Inter 
very Monday, Wad- 
ty, at «.30 a. m., re 
days, leaving Fred 

m. The 1>. J. Purdy 
be chartered at auy 
is or picnics. 
IADEMOAK ROUTE. 
j will sail from Noru 
and and Intermediate 
•day, Thursday and 
. m., returning alter 
$ Coles Island at • a. 
PURDY.

eS

farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

From Maritime Provinces detached 
abandoned. The forts

Tuesday, Aug. 18 
St John to Winnipeg
$12.00

Manager.

:n ELUDE Tickets to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.own. Old May Queen 

mu mond street, every 
Saturday morning at 
tpman and intermedl- 
•ning leaves Chtpman 
nd Thursday at 6 a.

n season la on freight 
up to and including

p=a
COCOA

Healthful—
nourishing— H

I Everywkm 8555^ I

krill

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B. wife. Norman Rogers. Toronto: Miss 

M E Hunt. Miss Ada J Stuart, Bos
ton, Mass.; A De Lord, New York; 
C W Samuels, C D Koppel and wife, 
Montreal.

X HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Dufferin.
John J Faas, Springfield, Mass; H 

A M Fisher. Bos- Victoria
Wm. Mayor, Hartford, Conn. ; F C 

Hartwell, Boston ; H B Huntington. 
Haverhill, Mass. ; Chas. E Raymond, 
Portland. Me.; Roy Robinson, Monc
ton; L J Lockhart, Moncton ; .1 W 
Christie, Vanceboro; E Crandlemere, 
Vanceboro: L G Speedy, McAdam 
Junction; E A Titus and wife. St. Mar
tins; M Atkinson. Fredericton ; Mr. 
and Mrs. C Winkelmeyer, St. Louis: 
Julius Winkelmeyer, St. Louis; Miss 
Ida Winkelmeyer, St. Louis; Miss Ada 
Winkelmeyer, St. Louis ; H E Hay
ward, Ottawa : Wm. Archibald, Belle- 
done; L Newell, R. N. R., Vermouth; 
Mrs. Fanny Conn, Hartford, Conn.; 
Miss Annie Fisher, Hartford, Conn.; 
Miss Alia T Goldberg, Hartford, Conn 
Mrs. H E Burdett, Hartford. Conn.; 
D T White. Worcester; A T Clarke, 
Canning, N. B. ; A B Sim and wife, 
Woowstock; Seth Jones. Sussex; T 
R Kent, St. George ; E B Cote. Que
bec; J C Gillespie. Truro, N. B. ; CE 
Giles, New River ; A E Cox. New 
River.

J Battle. Montreal; 
ton, Mass: H D Vance, do; F K Bak
er and wife, do; EG Higgenson, Mont
real; John Bowers, Millerton; J G 

' Settle and wife, Montreal; H E Palm
ar and wife. Oak Point; Owen A Bat 
Rm, Campobello; Mrs B B Crooker, 

^Somerville, Mas; T W R Ellis, city: 
R D Milber, Bear River; Rev Joseph 
Sherlock. Philadelphia, Pa: Mrs W S 
Whiteaker, Springfield, Mass: Lillian 
M Capron, do; A B Cowan. Galt, Ont; 
J A Jackson, Boston, Mass; S de Blois.

>T. R. H. WESTON.

ST. JOHN - MONTREAL
Mil QUEEN Dally except Sunday ■LOCEAN LIMITEDise * Bon'8 wharf. In 

aesday and Saturday 
o’clock until further 

man and intermediate 
Monday and Thursday. 
F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

Dept St. John, 1L20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St John to Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESS do.
Dep. SL John, 6.36 p. 

Full suburban service.
A T Sleeves, Providence. R. I.; M 

*f Moris, Pawtucket, R. I.; Mrs. G M 
, Farrington. Boston ; F A Duggan, O 
H Brown, W H Dunn, R W L Dunn, 
Boston, Mass.; Miss W G Gillan, Wor
cester, Mass.; Miss L G Gillan, New 
York city; R C Ellis, Newton Centre, 
Mass.; Miss L Monroe, Somerville : 
W J Cos son and wife, C D Cosson, Mrs 
M Cosson, Next' Brunswick. N. J.: C 
A Agar and wife, H W Ford, East 
Orange. N. J.: B L Phillips, Halifax; 
Wm. T Wood, Sackville; R H Wood. 
Montreal: Chas. Cahill, J O Green. 
Boston; Geo. H Haggard, New York 
city : Leo Thompson, Montreal. E M 
Kindle. Ottawa; W A Walker, Geo. 
Edward. Newton, Mass.; L F Flem
ing and wife, A W Thayer and wife,. 
Boston; F D Henderson and wife. Ot 
tawa; R H Flewelllng, Chipman; E 
Swett and wife. New York; F W Gib
son, Halifax ; G McBaln, D. D., S John 
McBaln. M. D., Montreal; A C Wis- 
well, Halifax ; Dr. Eleanor Haines, 

' Mew ark, N. J.; Mrs. Geo. W Martin, 
'ofecinnatl; Mrs.

HE STEAMSHIP CO. 
IMITED.) GEO. CArViLL,' City Ticket Agent

STEAMSHIPS.notice the S. s. coo 
run aa follows:— 

n, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Co., on Saturday, 7 30 

idrewb, calling at Din. 
saver Harbor, BlacJCs 
*y or Delete, Deer I„. 
tit- Ueorxe. Return!*, 

rew. Tuesday for sf 
t Delete or Back Be,
. Uneven Harbor \ad 
tide and weather per

»rne Wharf and War*. 
. John, N. B. ST 
anager, Lewie Connors

iy win not be respon. 
debts contracted after 
ut a written order from 
r captain of the steam-

MANCHESTER UNE iv,

■ Our Motoring FrienclaFrom
Manchester.
ffl&MÉStJuly 25 
Aug. 8
Aug. 22 Man. Exchange 
Sept «6 Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For spice and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St John. N. B.

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant

St John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 25

A New Face Without
Surgical Skin Peeling Arc hereby invited to 

come to 54-58 Canter
bury Street and take 
plentifully of the free air 

via our new compressor 
ut ut just installed, ut ut

The surgical operation of face peeling 
Is too radical, too often dangerous. There’s 
a better way of removing offensive com
plexions and one that Is entirely safe and 
rational. Ordinary mercoUsed wax causes 
the devitalised scarf skin to come off, but 
gradually and gently. Unlike the surgical 
process, the skin is not forcibly taken off 
In big pleo.ee all at once, but almost In
visible flaky particles are absorbed by the 
wax. and about two weeks are required to 
complete the transformation. There's no 
pain, no dleoomfort.

Nature renews complexions the same 
y, shedding tiny cutaneous scales day 

by day. But deficient circulation, or other 
abnormal condition, may interfere with 
the shedding—a "bad complexion” results. 
Then meroollsed wax aaalstg Nature by 
hastening the removal of the aged, faded 
or discolored ton skin. Thus only the live
ly, young, healthy-hued akin la In evi
dence, aa In robust girlhood. This Is why 
msrcoltsed wax produces the Indescribable 
beauty of ever-renewing youth. Th 
Is put on at night like cold orea 
washed off In the morning. You 
cure it_at any druggist’s; an 
sufficient.

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CL
(FOR BELLBISLE)

A W Rowand, Co
lumbus, X. J.; T.N Crooks, Mrs. J B 
Crooks, Miss M B Crooks, Pittsburg, 
f>a.; E Foster, G R Leslie, L B Gaston- 
iguay, Halifax; W H Rice, G Smith, 
Bydneyn Mines; A F Evans. Chicago, 
HI. ; H Darrah and wife. «Mystic, 
Conn ; A T Lyman and wife, Brook
lyn; J M Gardner and wife. Boston ; 
Dr. and Mrs. W B De Gaines, New 
York; Rev. .1 B Buckley, J B Morlarty, 
Kentville; J H Hill and wife, Merldan, 
Ct.; .Mis H # Opdyche. J H. Opdyche. 
Shame HlfT, PaY; BbyCe Thompson and

IESS UNE Steamer Champlain will leat* sl 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1 JO p. m. 
on Saturday.

S.t John 
July 22 
Aug. 7 
Aug. 26

aawfia 
ipahannock 
enandoah 
t \o change.
THOMSON A CO, 

, SL John. N. B.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS COMPANY, LIMITED

M-H CANTERBURY STREET;
ST. JOHN, N.B.R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

1; I
-

. ’■a
>4 )< - .

Metropolitan Steamship Line.
Twin Screw Steamships Massachusetts and Bunker 

HU1 leave Boston daily at 5.00 p. m., for New York 
City direct, returning on the same schedule. Run
ning time between the two cities, fifteen hours.

Maine Steamship Line.'
Direct service between Portland and New York. 

Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Monday day trips, 
leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., for New York.

Special Offer
Open to all who are not now regular subscribers to The Daily 
Standard.
And good only until the end of August, at which time the sub
scription rate will be increased.

The Daily Standard
will be sent by mail to any address in Canada, outside the city of 
St. John, for one year for

Two Dollars
instead of the regufer rate of three dollars per year. This offer is 
good only on the following cc nd liions.
Cut out the coupon which appears below, fill in your name and 
address, and mail with two dollars before the end of the present 
month.
Only bona-fide new subscriptions will be accepted.
Unless the coupon is used, the Subscription will not be received at 
the reduced rate.
No commissions will be paid to agents for subscriptions secured 
at this rate.
This offer holds good until the end of August only.

COUPON.
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send the Daily

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

Name__

Address. 

Aug____1914

THE STANDARD, LTD.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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HOTELS.I tBREAD AND CAKE MFR. ASS’N GIVE 
PRACTICAL EXAMPLE OF LOYALTY

FRANCE WILL 
WRACK NEWS 

OF BIG BATTLE
All TlVi

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.Plenty ©Meeting suds 
Cleanfes the clothes 
Quickly but gently

SUI
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Bo#» 
ton ad Digby boats. Furnished la 
fine taste; excellent table* AmericanMANUAL FOR 

SGT.ÎH00TEN iAordecai
WON’T PLAY 

UNDER JONI

Childs Play or Was*
plan.

Decide Not to Boost Prices Unnecessarily During War 
—No Justification for Inflated Prices 

of Wheat and Flour.

ROYAL HOTELSumPRISE
OAP

3Y
Be* Stm.

St MnM ImUii Heut 
RAYMOND S DOHERTY DO., LTD, 

T. B. Reynold I, Mum,

I —-mm**

Shot French Reservist in 
front of Drill Hall idtiffon- 
treal — Inquiry to"!have 
facts put on record.

. t -v -ï.^erw»

ulators In advancing the price of 
wheat, believing as we do that with 
the large crops In the country to the 

th of us, and our prospective crop 
there Is absolutely no justlflcar 

tlon for the present Inflated prices of 
wheat arid flour.

“In view of the above fact this body 
would respectfully request the domin
ion government in some manner to 
regulate and control the price of 
wheat so that the miller will not be 
called upon to continue the present 
advanced prices which will ultimate
ly compel your petitioners to act 
against their wishes as set forth in 
this memoranda."

The above resolution was dealt 
with by the executive In special sess
ion Aug. 16th, when a committee was 
appointed to wait on the minister of 
finance and present the same.

4- No early bulletins to be 
issued — Wait for some 
definite and tangible re
sults.

Winnipeg. Aug. IT—The annual con
vention of the Bread and Cake Manu
facturers' Association, in convention, 
passed the following resolution :

"Believing that the deplorable war 
in which the empire is engaged has 
been forced upon us and no choice 
left us but to unsheath the sword, we 
place on record our loyalty and devo
tion to our country and believe that 
one of the best ways for us to show 
this is to cooperate with the govern
ment by, so far as the prices of our 
raw materials will permit, not taking 
advantage of speculative conditions 
by unduly advancing the price of 
bread, the staple article of diet, so 
that the burden which the empire 
now has to bear will not be increas
ed accordingly.

"This convention has observed with 
regret the successful efforts of spec-

*
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN. N. B.
her. today to be the prize which 
ed Fielder A. Jones, former mac 
of the' Chicago Americans, to l< 
the management of the St. 
league club.

Mordecal Brown, who will he 
ceed Fielder Jones as manager o 
St. Louis Fédérais, said today 
would not play under Jones. B 
added that he had not been no 
of any change in the managers!) 
the team, hut If the reported ct 
were true he said he had not 
treated fairly by the club owner: 
Insisted he had not proper suppo

Classified Advertising
Montreal, Aug. 17—Sergeant Geor

ge Hooten of the heavy artillery, wjll 
not be court marttaled for the shoot
ing of Antonio Notten, the French res
ervist. in front of the drill hall on 
Craig street on Friday afternoon. To
morrow a military court of inquiry 
will be held, but only for the estab
lishment of the facts of the case to 
placed on record.

Sergt Hooten, It Is said, was only 
doing his duty as a soldier in shotting 
and will in no sense appear as a critn 
Inal before a court tomorrow. Such 
ts*the tenor of the statement issued 
at militia headquarters this morning 
by Col. Denison, officer commanding 
the fifth division at Montreal, through 
his general staff officer, Major G. W. 
Henderson.

"The public do not realize." said the 
latter officer, "that Montreal is in a 
state of war. Just as much as Ger
many or Belgium, or any part of Eu
ropean provinces."

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
I*. XX GATES..

Paris. Aug. 17.—Le Matin says: 
“The French government will not give 
out early bulletins of the great battle, 
but will wait for definite and tangible 
results. It may be a week or longer. 
This must be so from the nature of 
things. The battle line is so long that 
victory or repulse at one point may 
be offset by the opposite result at oth
ers. To report the varying spasmodic 
engagements would be misleading and 

; disturbing to the entire public. The 
latest news from the theatre of oper
ations had been issued. For the next 
few days all will be silent in Paris, 
while Belgium once again becomes the 
cockpit of Europe. The preliminary 
engagements of the first great battle 
are. doubtless now in progress "

Copenhagen, Aug. 17.—Russia has 
made a demand on Turkey that the 
Russian Black Sea fleet be given un
restricted passage through the Dar- 
denelles. according to a report pub
lished here.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—The cap
ture of the thriving cities of Inster- 
burg and Gumbinnen by Russian 
troops invading East Prussia was of
ficially announced today by the gen
eral staff. Insterburg is only 52 miles 
from Koeygsberg, the strongly forti
fied German seaport It has more 
than 30,000 inhabitants. Gumbinnen 
had 100.000 The general staff fur
ther stated that several German aero
planes had been brought down by Rus
sian bullets, but that Russian aviators 
had been uniformly successful in their 
operations and had obtained informa
tion of the highest value by their re
connaissance across the Austrian 
frontiers. According to the general 
staff the German police are offering 
no resistance to the advance of the 
Russian troops, but other German 
civilians have armed themselves and 
have fired from loopholes in their 
houses.

Rome, Aug. 17—Government officials 
here believe that Austria soon will 
declare war on Italy because of the 
fact that martial law prevails along 
the Austro-ltallan frontier, where Aus
tria has massed a large body of troops, 

in retaliation for Austria's acts

.Manager,
l

One cent perword ew* insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements tending one weeks» longer if 
paid in advance# ;$* sw * Minimum charge 25 cents

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. e. OMEN, Fragrlatan.

ICezaw Oermsln and Princes* Street*»
i— . ST. JOHN. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTED.

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street. St John, N. B. 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Compe
tent girl for general housework ; also 
nurse girl. Good references required. 
Apply Mrs. Wm. F. Roberts, 4 Douglas 
Avenue.

WANTED—First or second class 
Teacher for District No. H, Spring- 
field, Kings Co. Apply to Geo. Aker-

AUSIRUN SELS SEÏ FIRE 1. W. BEK RESIGNS 
IS DIRECTOR IF 

• GEOLOGICAL Si
tf.

f

WINES AND LIQUORS.ley.

BOVS WANTED—In every town and 
village In New Brunswick where not 
represented to act as our agent to sell 
papers. For further particulars wlte 
St. John News Co.. St. John, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. i
Established 1ST*.

Rife
Ottawa, ug. 17.—Mr. R. W. Bro 

rector of the geological 
deputy minister of mines, has r 
ed his position to accept an ar 
ment as the head of the applte 
ence department of the new ml 
of British Columbia. R. J. McCc 
who is now acting deputy ministf 
probably succeed Mr. Brock her* 
latter" haï been head of the geol 
survey for the past six or seven 
and has been a most capable ant 
able official. He arrived here this 
lag from England, where he v\ 
government business at the ou' 
of the war.

The “Cromwell” and “Old 
Colony” patterns, our two 
newest designs, are beauti
ful examples ofBrussels, Aug. 17.—The Belgian. ter retreating. The Russian losses 

war office announced today that the j wege slight.
German cavalry, wihleh had been de-1 
feated in previous fighting, attemped 
on Sunday
against the French, after being rein
forced. but were driven back to Wavre 
This despatch is regarded as 
significant.
Wavre is only fifteen miles southeast 
of Brussels.

sun e;
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant** 

Agent* for
MÀOKIES' WHITE HORSE r.BTJ.An 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

MDS NEAR BEES 
IB MONTREAL IRE ID 

CLOSE IT 6 O'CLOCK

1847 ROGERS BROS. TEACHER WANTED—Holding su- 
perlor first class license, for school 
district No. 8. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, secre
tary. Tracadie, N. B.

London. Aug. 17.—The censorship 
put into effect by the British authori
ties over the movements of the em
pire's armed forces afloat and in Bel
gium Is effective to a remarkable de
gree. Not one word of news has comet 
through for several days past concern
ing frheir military or naval activities, 
and Paris have frequently referred to 
the presence of British 
against the forces of Germany, 
not one word has been allowed to 
come through from any zone to indi
cate what the numerical 
the British field army may be, or 
where the units may be located. Equal 
secrecy shrouds the movements of the 
British warships believed to be hold
ing the German fleet in check in the 
North Sea.

Not orje word has come through of 
the position of any British or German 
battleship, cruiser or torpedo boat in 
theyse waiers. So far as the general 
public is concerned naval activities in 
European waters are a sealed book.

to take the offensive n Silver flat* that Wean"
Recognized for over 65 
years as the highest quality 
of silver plated ware. Guar- 
anteedbytheworld'slargest 
makers of sterling silver 
and plate.
Remember, there are other 
4 * Rogers * ’ and other makers 
of silverware, but there is 
only one 1847 EKE HOI.

{ —the genuine. j

j^SoH by Leading Dealers

In view of the fact that MALE HELP WANTED.
RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE-

MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

Paris. Aug. 17.—The French lines 
The war

now con
es south,

troops arrayed 
butare closing lu om Saarburg. 

office, in an official bulletin, 
today, announced that the 
which is Invading Ivorraine, 
trais Abrehweiler. six mil 
soutluast of Saarburg; Agoudange, 
seventeen miles, directly west of Saar
burg and Salena. which previous to 
1874 was an important fortress. The 
French are in force along the Lor
raine border, west of Saarburg, and 
the advance colume is made up of 
cavalry, infantry and artillery.

The French also control all of the 
upper Vosges, having taken Luthzen- 
bausen and several other small vil
lages in that vicinity today. The 
French losses are heavy, but it is 
stated abat they are less than the 
Germans, who are 'slowly falling back 
in the face of a determined assualt.

Rome, Aug. 17.— Am Ancona de- 
that four British batile- 

the Austrian torpedo

Montreal. Aug. 17—Chief of Police 
Campeau stated today that he is writ
ing to Mayor Martin aski 
possible, a “zone” system 
lished in the matter of saloons which 
are near military barracks. The chief 
said that, on account of complaints 
that there was considerable drinking 
in saloons near military quarters, and 
that this was resulting in disorders, 
he had come to the conclusion to put 
into force a rule that all saloons, for 
a distance of 400 yards from military 
barracks should close promptly at six 
o'clock each night.

WANTED—An experienced under
take! and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd.. 
Woodstock. N. B.

ng that if 
be estab-

strength of
COAL AND WOOD.

AGENTS WANTED. M. & T. McOUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

•the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uor»; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imi 
-Domestic Cigars.

11 and IS Water Street 
Telephone 579.

AGENT» WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
day Helling Mendets, which mends 
Grauiteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’g. Company. Colllngwood. Ontario.

1P

Old Ryes, 
ported, and

Italy.
and “as a precautionary measure” has 
rushed a big army to the towns that 
are along the Austrian frontier, and 
in some places the Austrian and Ital- 
ian troops are camped only a few hun
dred yards*from each other.

A report reached here today to the 
effect that the French defeated the 
Germans yesterday in an engagement 
near Muelhausen. There is no confir
mation of this.

3DOMINION
"smoHiu

General Sales Offk
lit ST. JAM IS ST.

BtTUM
STEAk

FOR SALE. GAS C

BOAT FOR SALE—A motpr boat, 
thirty-one feet long, eight and a half 
feet beam, complete with twelve 
horse power type G Falrbanks-Morse 
engine, lights, tanks, anchors, etc. 
Built in 1912. Easy terms. Write or 
'phone Jas. H. Murray arid Sons, Oak 
uay, N. B„ for particulars and photo.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
knale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail* 
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district, 

j Entry by proxy may be made at any 
; dominion lands agency ( but not sub*
I agency), on certain conditions, 
i Duties—Six months' residence upon 
! end cultivation of the land In each of 
1 three years. A homesteader may live 
j within nine miles of his homestead onl 
■ a farm of at leàet eighty acres, on cei>
! tain conditions. A habitable house 1*
; required except where residence is|
I performed in the vicinity.
1 In certain districts a homesteader 
1 In good standing may pre-empt a quais 
1er section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence ioj 
each of three years after earning: t 
homestead patent; also fifty acres e» 
tra cultivation. Pre-emption paten 
may be obtained as soon as homes tea 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a 
fcd homestead in certain 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of- three years, cultivate fifty ac-i 
res and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby ori 
stony land. Live stock may be subetl-1 
tuted for cultivation under certain con* 
ditloOB.

spatch sa 
.-hilis ctaai 
cruiser S-zigetvar and mines-ship A li

the harbor of Pola, when 
blockading An-

ya^
William L. Williams, successors t* 

;M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 1 
Prince William street. Establish 
1870. Write for family price list

rora into 
they were discovered 
tivari. Montenegro. lake No War! 

ON COAL
*BUNIONS NO JOKE.

Nish. Anig. 17.—Part of Belgrade 
has been destroyed by fire set by the 
Austrians’ bombardment. Word re
ceived here tod 
that the bom 
and that mpst of the inhabitants have; 
fled. Most of them are coming to 
Nish, owing to the crowded conditions 
of this city, the lack of food and the 
unsanitary situation here. It is fear
ed that an outbreak of disease may 
follow. A great number of the poor | 
are without shelter and food, 
capital has been badly damaged by 
the artillery fire from heavy siege 
guns of the Austrians.

London, Aug. 17.—The Austrians 
have been driven out of the towns of 
Kielee and Chencin, in Russian Po
land. by the Ruslan cavalry, the Aus
trians suffering heavy losses.

Not to the man who has to move 
about, but a slight application of 

Putnam’s” softens the thickest tissue 
«'and cures the bunion quickly. Just 

as good for warts, lumps, and callouses 
, is Putnam s Painless Corn Extractor. 

Vse no other. 25c. at all dealers.

FOR SALE—Barber shop, fully 
equipped, in Main street Apply "Bar
ber," care of The Standard/

(THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West IB

day from Belgrade said 
bard men t is incessant

FOR SALE—Schooner Jessie Palmer 
for sale, in perfect order. For immed- 

information apply to Garsou, The man who gets his bln 
coal at regular rates at this 
bound to save money, and d< 
have to take any war risk on ’ 
going to happen should supply 
oi any kind run short.

Some kinds ct coal are alreac 
tioally out of th® market. At 
Stove Coal is scarce and diffi 
obtain. If you are tn a hurry 
Broad Cove, Pictou. Old Mine . 
Winter Port. American Hard 
American. Hard Chestnut. Ai 
Hard -Nut or Stove, American 
Ameriçan Furnace, get your c 
promptly to J. S. Gibbon & Co 
ed, No* 1 Union street, near 
street, or 6 1-2 Charlotte stre 
Union street. The Charlotte 
office is open till nine o clock 
evenings to receive orders for 
venlence of those who can t n 
to order through the day.

All coals at the lowest 
cash and prompt delivery.

late 
Water street.

MIBTREIL CIVIC 
EMPLOIES WHI GO 10 
Wifi MIT GET FILL PIT

FOR SALE—Portable Saw Mill com
plete May be seen at Hanvllle, York 
Co., N. B- Apply Thos. Nagle, St. 
John, N. B.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant Id Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost tor immediate sale. 
Suitable turns can be made tor rent
ing and sawing out this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood, 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, SL 
John. N. B

ENGINEERING
The

Electric Motor and Generator Re 
'pairs, including; rewinding. We try 
to keep your plaat running while male* 
lag repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street St John, N. B.

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE 5 Capacity
J. FRED WILUAMS0NUontreaoi. Aug. 17.—"I strongly 

hold to the contention).” said Control
ler Cote tod 
ployes who

St. Petersburg. Aug. 17.—Official 
announcement of a German defeat 
was made by the Russian government 
in a statement which gav 
the location nor the numbe 
allies It follows: A cavalry division 
came into contact with three battalions 
of German infantry. The ground ren
dering a cavalry engagement impos
sible. the Russians dismounted and 
<.barged the Germans on foot the lat-

MACHINIST8 AND ENGINEER,
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work.
INDIÀNTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

fPhonee, M-229; residence M-1724-IJ

"that all civic em- 
ve their situations to 

go to^the front and tight the country's 
battles, should be allowed full pay by 
the corporation."

It is probably this will be decided 
upon by the board of control and city 
council. Only half pay has been vot
ed so far.

ay.
lea purchase

districts.ve neither 
_r of casu- LANDING EACH WEEK: 

ïvtu cars California “Sunkist” 
Granges.

Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L GOODWIN. Germain SL

1.V *»•> r

. ENGRAVERS

Cannel Co<F. C. WESLEY * OO.
Artists, Engravers and Eleotretyye«% 
89 Water street, SL John, N. B 

Telephone 982.

NEWCASTLE NOTES
Li W. W. CORY, C. M. O.. 

Deputy of the minister of the interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for—643S8.

&Newcastle, Aug. 14—1. R C train 
dispatcher and Mrs. Matthew McCar 
ron celebrated the twentieth anniver I 
sary of their wedding tonight. 114th 
instant). A large number of friends ; 
presented them with a valuable piece 
of china. Ice cream and cake wen*

Mrs. James W. Davidson entertain
ed a large number of ladles at five 
o'clock tea Thursday night last week 
in honor of her guest. Miss Smithson 
of/ Ottawa. Tea was served on the 
lawn. Mrs. Davidson was assisted by 
her daughter. Miss Marjory.

Miss Lottie M. William will spend 
the ne’xt few days with Miss Flor
ence Blanchard ot Dalhoueie.

Miss Mildred Barron is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Lottie Loggie of 
ixiggieville.

Mrs. Ross is visiting her brother, 
F. D. Swim, M. L. A. of Doaktowu.

Miss Pearl Bisson returned to Clo
quet, Minn., this week.

T. W. Crocker has returned from 
• Boston.

Russell O’Donnell Is visiting his 
cousin, Byron Johnstone of Loggie- 
ville.

Miss Stirling of Morris. N. Y. is 
a (siting Miss Sargeant not Nelson.

Mrs. McLaren of Fredricton is visit
ing her sisters, the Misses Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Nordln arrived 
home from their European honeymoon 
Wednesday night.

Clarence E. Jones left yesterd

Millions of Dot Un invested 
in Prince Edward Mend 
Fox Ranches.

; 'Mff JEWELERY and Old Mines Sydne;
. Grates.

Springhill and Reserv 
Z Stoves and Ranges. 
All sizes of Scotch and i 

can Hard Coal.
always in stock,

Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 
Railroad Watches. All grades at 

Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Repaired
Musical Instruments

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
gt -n» C*rwW Fw Eadww 
wL- Owton*oaw.p E.I Can

■ .
and all stringed instrumeate ana Bow* 
repaired.FRESH FISH.

FRESH GASPEREAUZ AND 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
11 Sydney Street

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAX*—Coal mining rights mar be 
leased far twenty-one years, renewal**
KA" JinT/sWTi
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the.« tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be
Cisw,,Mn thlr,>’ *n"

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years ef 
age and over, having made a discovery
?-*-« iunvM sup

înded or paid and other requirements 
plied with the claim may be pur

chased at $1 an acre
PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 500 feet 

long end from 1.806 te 3.600 feet wide 
Entry fee IS. Not less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each 
year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap- 
fUeant fer a term of. 30 yearn Rental. 
$!• a mile per annum. Royalty. 3 1-1 per 
cent, after the output exceeds tlt.OOO.

Deputy Minister 'of Shf Snlerlor.
N B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be

EVERY WOMAN R.P. &W. f. STARTK ii interested and should know 
1 about the wonderful
U*®™®1 Douo’he

ether, but «end stamp for Illue- *■>/ W 
trated book sealed. It gives full TJUuii ’faM 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,

General Agente for Cana

; 49 Smythe Street. 226 UnioiJ. BREEN,
72 prince Street, West. ’Phone 31 Ml 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms. 

Wharves, Under Water Concret* 
Work, Laying of Pipe Una or Cables, 
Salving »r any class of submarine 
jworlu

The above hotel, one of the finest in the province, Is offered for 
■ale for seven thousand dollars cash.

all sizes
Hard and SoftRUBBER GOODSIt is the Chateau Albert at 

Caraquet, and Is now under short term lease. This has been a very 

very well patronized institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 
a large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.

GASO-LENC HOSE
A specialty—Outlet and Inlet hose for 
"Ford" cars; 
kinds; Camp Blankets, Belting, Pack
ing and Hose. Everything in rubber, 
wholesale and retail.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock afreet.

Also Hardwood Kindling, p 
twenty and thirty centi 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brlttai 
foot of Germain. 'Phone

Rubber Clothing, all.WiatUor.Oct.

PATENTS.
"PATTOTIW and Trada-aarta 

jeered, ÏXheratonhailsh aad Co., 
ro.r Bulldln*. St. Jeha."

SCOTCH CO>
com K Mew landing all alas* 6COTCI 

COAL. Let me have ye 
emer early.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany for the approval by the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners of 
the schedules of rates mentioned in 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for power and lighting with 
in the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust, 1914, at half past ten of the 
clock, in the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William SL, 
In the City of St. John. Said schedules 
are on file in the office of the Clerk 
Fredericton, N. p., and a certified copy 
of the said schedules Is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Sdlnt John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Fred P. Robinson,
Clerk. |

g

JAMES 5. McGIVEIWRITS or WIRE us It TOO want te 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX. 
BS or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
i*Uo Block le Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sal*. Agent» wait.

TelCbriiwne vA. .

COAL. COAL.
visit his uncle, Fred Jones, in Win
chester, Mass.

Mrs. C. J. Morrissy and children 
are guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
p. F. Duffy at Washburn Beach, down 
river.

Wilfrid Currie of Portland, Me., is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Ryan

ication

Your Winter’s Coal at Sumnu 
Scotch and American Antt 

AH SUea. 
Vlfcok your orders now for ii 

or future delivery to ail : 
• * of the city.

C. E. COLWELL, 
Weat SL John. . Phone

FUMY FOX MUM,5a*paid for.

«4ST.JOHN. N. ».CORPS OF GUIDES.

Recruiting for the Corps of Guides 
Contingent for foreign service will be 
continued for a few days. Applications 
will be received at 73 Dock street 
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m., or in ether 
parts of the Maritime Provinces may 
be handed to any officer of the militia 
for transmission to undersigned.

C. J. MER8EREAU,
Major Corp. of Guidas.

MANILA ROPE
ï %Bteel Wire Rope, GalvenUed Wire 

Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paint», Oil*. 
Steves, Stove Fittings and Ttnwnne.

of St. John is 
with Is parents

Travis David 
spending his va 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson.

Ed ward McGnaar and Geo. Dalton 
who have- been home from New York 
Since July first returned today.

■ i PLUMBERS’ SUPI
Cast Iren and Terra Celt 

Lavatory Fitting*
«ANDY & ALLH

■ AND « NORTH WH1

J. «FLANE A CO.
W Water ItruM,

«

r„ i 
kjf'4

v■ *> r
: r’- l'-‘ V

,■*>

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office 81 Prince William Street, 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Wanted Immediately
Selling agents for THE DAILY STANDARD
in all sections of the Provinces where we are not 
now represented. :: Write at once for terms, etc.

St. John Standard 82 Prince 
Wil liant Street, St.John, N. B.

pOMlNio 
COAL CÇW PAN
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport

worn PLAY

HOTELS.*
suds -j
athes
Hy.■

i

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Boa. 
ton ad Digby boats. Furnished in 
fine taste; excellent table* American f MANY FIGHTERS THE MARITIME TENNIS 

NOW SEEKING mmmmmamm
UNDER 10NES WELSH’S CROWN

plan.

CHAMPIONSHIPS TODAYROYAL HOTEL
USE Kins atiM.

■t John*» LMdtnr HeUt 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY DO., LTD, 

T. ■. Reynold I, Means*».

)AP
from Misses Robertson, 6—2,The ànnual tournament of the N. B. 

Tennis Association ended yesterday 
when the challenge rounds In the 
men's singles and mixed doubles were 
decided. The challenge rounds tn the 
other three events, the ladies’ singles^ 
ladles’ doubles and man's doubles were 
brought to a conclusion on Saturday. 
Great Interest has been taken In tne

which .r, cure to «olio* It 
was Welsh’s Intention to come to the * f.vnrahl* for eood tennis
pvffl „ï .rthiiiMScritu6^

2 SSœ issaïJSJL orSJ5KSfï??K /-asam™"lo?«thTnSïL»™ d“u.c: U» *•»'* doubles to T. McAvV.y and 

The report that Welsh has signed an ^e weather be
agreement and posted a forfeit to give ■ Tod*y wll ’ S? J?iÏSÏ JÏ the 

.«AtJidf matnti hv a certain favorable, decide the holders or me 
helher he won o/lo.t. „ de- Marl,,me N P-loce^ chamnlonahl,,.

play the N. S. holders. Those from 
the sister, province came to the city 
yesterday on the Digby boat accomp
anied by L. A. G-astonguay, secretary 
of the N. S. Tennis Asocial ion and 
other devotees of tennis. Most of the 
visitors are staying at the Royal 
Hotel. The following are the holders 
in the N. S. championship:

Ladies' singles—Miss 
ladles' doubles. Miss C. Cole and Miss 
Redmaln; Men’s singles, A. C. Wis- 
well; men’s doubles. A. C. Wiswell and 
E Foster; mixed doubles, W. N. Rice 
end Miss F. Lyddiard.

Particulars of Saturday's and yes
terday’s play are as follows:

4.
(Challenge Round.)

Mrs. Babbitt and Miss K Schofield 
won from Mrs. Harrison and Miss Mc
Kenzie, 6—4, 6—3.

Men’s Singles (Saturday.)
(Final Round.)

J. Chipmen iwon from J. Downer,
6— 4, 6—3, 0—4.

(Challenge Round (Monday.)
J. Chipman won from T. McAvtty, 

8—6, 4—6. 7—9, 8—6, 6—4.
Men'e Doubles (Saturday.

(Final Round.)
T. McAvity and A. Fraser Campbell 

won from Downer brothers, 2—6, 7—9,
7— 6, 6—0, 6—1.

; HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
I1. XI GATES.................... ..Manager of the Chicago Americans, to accept 

the management of the St. Louis
lB*IordecBl Brown, who will hn suc- 
coed Fielder Jones a» manager of the 
6t Louie Feder&le, said today he 
would not play under Jones Brown 
added that he had not been notified 
ol any change In the managership ot 
the team, hut If the reported change 
were true he said he had not been 
treated fairly by the club owners. He 
Insisted he had not proper support.

With the epsctacle of a terrible war 
before him in Europe. It is very prob
able that Freddy Welsh, the world's 
lightweight champion, will try to get 
over to America from England tn 
some manner and escape the trying

img

CLIFTON HOUSE33 1-3 
«««if 
5 cents

F 9H. E. GREEN, PrapHslen.
ICower Germain end Princess streets, :>

si
. ST. JOHN. N. B.

(Challenge Round.)
T. McAvity and A. Fraser Campbell 

won from J. Chipman and Mr. Turn- 
bull, 6—4, 4—6, 8—10, 6—12, 6—3.

Mixed Doubles (Saturday.)
(Final Round.)

Mrs. Harrison and J Downer won 
from Miss M. Robertson and R. Dow
ner, 7—6, 8—6.

(Challenge Round (Monday.)
A. Fraser Campbell and Miss M. 

Robertson won from Mrs. Harrison 
and J. Downer.

The following games to decide the 
Maritime championships will be play
ed today, play commencing at 9 a. m.:

Ladles' Singles (Morning.)
Mrs. H. R. Babbitt (N.B.) v. Miss 

C. Cole (N.S.)
Ladles’ Doubles (Afternoon.)

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and Miss K. 
Schofield (N.B.) v. Miss C. Cole and 
Miss Redmaln (N.S.)

Men’s Singles (Afternoon.)
T. McAvity and A. Fraser Cafnpbell 

(N.B.) v. A. C. Wiswell and E. Fos
ter (N.S.)

VICTORIA HOTEL
3.

mRitchie

R, W. BROCK RESIGNS
sign up, nor did he post a forfeit for a 

EH ninrPTflD AC second match, although Ritchie had
11 lllnrli I R 111 endeavored to have him place a good-
Jltf w sized forfeit with some American! pa-

• ccni nciru Qiinyrv uaaer□ LULUqIUHL uUmILI Welsh can have numerous good 
■ / * matches,, and for pretty good purses
A -v ——— or percentages. D. J. Tortorlch has
X „„ . A. made him a good offer to meet Joe
Ottawa, ug. !«.—Mr. R. XN. Brock, di- Mandot in New Orleane, while Tom 

rector of the geological survey I McCarey wantB htm to meet Joe 
deputy minister, ot mines, has resign- Rivers in Los Angeles. Jim Coffroth 
ed his position to accept an appoint- ,8 after another meeting with Ritchie 
ment as the head of the applied sci- ln San Francisco, and the Queensbury 
ence department of the new ministry A c of Milwaukee, will bid for a 
of British Columbia. R. J. McConnell, match between! the two over the 10- 
who is now acting deputy minister will round course. Milwaukee would, no 
probably succeed Mr. Brock here. The doubt, prove more profitable to the 
latter* had been head of the geological I boxers than any other city, 
survey for the past six or seven years, though they were to battle 20 rounds 
and has been a most capable and valu- Besides the boys named, there are 
able official. He arrived here this morn- others on his trial. For instance, Mll- 
lng from England, where he was on burn Saylor, the Hoosier lightweight 
government business at the outbreak (now in Australia); and Charles 
nf the war White, the Chicago champion; while

_ Pal Brown, the Minnesota lightweight 
— still has his backers with 15,000 to 

place as a side wager for a long bat-

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street. St John. N. B. 
•T. JOHN MOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

willTELY—Compe- 
ousework; also 
ances required, 
lerts, 4 Douglas

tf.
second class 

‘To. II, Spring- 
to Geo. Aker-

. /

WINES AND LIQUORS.
C. Cole;every town and 

rick where not 
nr agent to sell 
articulars wlte 
John, N. B.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. \
Established 1878. Twelve Great Days 

“Selling Lonelies”
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants* 

Agent» for
MÀCRIES’ WHITE HORS» r.BTJ.AJfr 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

D—Holding su- 
me, for achool 
, stating salary 
irseneau, secre- Ladles’ Singles (Saturday.)

(Final Round.)
Mias K. Schofield won from Mlee M. 

Robertson, 6—4, 7—5.
(Challenge Round.)

Mrs. H. R. Babbitt won from Miss 
K. Schofield. 6—4, 6—1.

Ladle»’ Doubles (Saturday.)
(Final Round.)

Mrs. Harrison and Miss McKenzie early.

V ANTED. You want to know just “what s what in suit styles, and at the same 
time earn from $5.00 to $10.00 of real money in what you get.

That is “just why" Semi-ready Suits is offered you now-for I believe 

sincerely in the demonstration days.
Commencing on Tuesday, August 1 8, 1 will sell Semi-ready Suits at 

these prices.

Mixed Doubles (Afternoon
Miss M. Robertson and A Fraser 

Campbell (N.B.) v. W. N.. Rice and 
Miss F. Lyddiard.

Players are requested to be on hand

EN, BRAK6-
e unnecessary. 
Railway, care

lanced under- 
islrer. Apply to 
titure Co., Ltd., COAL AND WOOD. tie. SPORTOGRAPHY Birthday of Jack Mc

Clelland. once Star am
ong Featherweights.

Willie Beecher, the Neve York light, 
weight. Is another one with a real 
backer. John J. Reisler. hie mana
ger, has deposited $1,000 in cold cash 
to go as a part side wager of $5,000 
for either Welsh or Ritchie and he 

business. Johnny Tillman, the

iNTfcO. M. & T. McQUIRL ■v
$11.50“GRAVY” All $15.00 Suits now .. 

All $18.00 Suits now 
All $20.00 Suits now .. 
All $25.00 Suits now .. 
All $30.00 Suits now ..

Direct Importera and dealers to all 
the leading brand» of Winee and Liq
uor»; we also carry to stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, very 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imi 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 579.

—Agent» $fc a 
which mends 
er Bags, Rub- 
Boilers, Metal 

bout cement or 
rents. Collette 
«wood. Ontario.

13.00means
Minneapolis 133 pounder, through Ills 
manager, Frank Tyrrell, has been an
xious to post a forfeit of $1,000 for a 
match with any of the stars—Welsh 
and White preferred.

Tillman had an unfortunate expe
rience on the coast. He was matched 
to meet Leach Cross at Los Angeles, 
but Promoter Tom McCarey called it 

Tillman did not

16.00Old Rye», 
ported end height and reach over most of his 

opponents, standing over five feet six 
inches. He w’as sixteen when he began 
boxing the little fellows in Pittsburgh. 
MceKesport, and other western Penn
sylvania cities. In his first bout he 
was defeated by Tommy Mitchell, but 
after that he Jlad a long string of vic
tories to his «ye 
a draw with-AJ c 
following year he got a draw with

Although the featherweight division 
contains very few classy performers 
just now, it was not so very long ago 
that that division hfeld some of the 
greatest boxers in the history of the 
game. Twelve or fifteen years ago 
the featherweight championship race 

mighty interesting affair, and

. .. 20.00
DOMINION

"SPHNOHIU - . -
-, —L , « n j

GeneralSales Office
lit ST.JAMBS ST.

22.00BITUMINOUS 
STEAM <™f 
0AS COALS•E.

for yourself that you are get-The label is in the pocket You can see 
ting teal value, and saving from $5.00 to $10.00 on what you buy.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.■A motpr boat, 
ght and a half 

with twelve 
air banks-Morse 

anchors, etc. 
Write or 

Sons, Oak

dit. In 1897 he fought 
oe Bernstein, and the

MONTREAL
the tittle fellowa enjoyed a great popu
larity among the fans. George Dixon, 
the little “chocolate drop," who never Johnny Lavack, the little French-Cana- 
had an equal at his style of boxing; 1 dian who was one of the best boxers 
Terry McGovern, who was well named of the day. A little later McClelland 
"The Terrible"; Young Corbett, the was knocked out for the first time by 
Colorado kid who made Terry eat out Oscar Gardner, "the Omahas Kid," at 
of his hand; Solly Smith. Dave and Wheeling In 1899 Jack whipped Solly 
Tomtny Sullivan, Ben Jordan of Eng- Smith, the ex-champlon. and defeat- 
land, Eddie Santry, Jack McClelland, ed Billy Ryan at Utica. Ryan turned 
Kid Broad Oscar Gardner. Harry the tables a little later at Syracuse. 
Forbes. Tommy Dixon. Hugh McPad- Jack then fought draws with Kid 
den. Joe Bernstein, and several other Broad and Oscar Gardner, and before 
featherweights of that golden age of the year ended had held Billy Ryay 
the class were providing entertain- to a 20-round draw at Youngstown, 
ment of a high class for the boxing He began 1001 with a knockout victory 
bugs. Almost any of them could have over Eddie Santry, but was himself 
copped the title today, and the margin knocked out by Dave Sullivan, the ex- 
between champion and near-champion champion, at Louisville. In 1902 an1 
then was very narrow. 1903 Jack knocked out Tommy Sullt-

One of the best of this illustrious van at St. Louis, and fought draws 
bunch of almost-champions was Jack with Billy Ryan at Toronto and Char- 
McClelland, who was bom in Pitts- ley Neary at Milwaukee. His last im- 
burgh thirty-six years ago today, Au- portant victory was over Abe Attell in 
gust 18, 1878. Jack had an advantage in 15 rounds at St. Louis tn 1904.

off. claiming that
show class, enough ln training. No 
one can blame McCarey for trying to 
protect himself, but according to Man
ager Tyrrell, his boy was working un
der wraps and It Is hardly fair to 
judge of his ability without giving him 
a good chance, 

i Young Shugrue, the 
I lightweight, Is still another boy who 
seeks a battle with the stars for the 
title. He is in Australia and has made 

, , .. , „ ,la splendid showing, good enough to 
The man who gets his bm full I entitle him to a match with the best 

coal at regular rates at this time is k Amerlca At the present time 
bound to save money, and does not1 there are numerous lightweights; ln 
have to take any war risk on what is the class fs away above what It
going to happen should supply ot coal 
Of any kind run short.

-Some kinds of coal are already prac
tically out of the market. American 
Stove Coal is scarce and difficult to 

in a hurry to get

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 1 
Prince William street. Establish 
1870. Write for family price list j&ltoîFidi

ON COAL
n Extra Value—15 Men’s Lonely Suits, Exactly Half Price

$15.00, now 
20.00, now ., .
25.00, now ..

1 want you to test Semi-ready Tailoring right now, while you can do so 

at my expense. v

end
lars and photo. $ 7.50

10.00r shop, fully 
et Apply "Bar- 
dard/
ir Jessie Palmer 
ir. For immed- 
ly to Uarsou,

ITHE UNION FOUNDRY 4 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

New York

V12.50

Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West IS

$ Saw Mill com- 
Hanville, York 
bos. Nagle, St

ENGINEERING was five years ago. John R. Condon
The Semi-Ready Store

54 King Street, St. John

Electric Motor and Generator Re 
'pairs, including; rewinding. We trp 
to keep your plaat running while malt» 
lag repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S SHETV FOR fcALfi, 
1 water power, 
V la being offer- 
mmedlate sale, 
made for rem
is season's cut 
>od. Capacity 
it For further 
). Boa 876, SL

obtain. If you are „ „ .
Broad Cove. Pictou, Old Mine Sydney.
Winter Port. American Hard Coat Frederict0n, Aug. 17.—That New 
American! Hard Chestnut. American contribution1 to the hosplt-
Hard Nut or Stove. American Egg or a] ghip belQg fltted up by the women 
American Furnace, get your order mi. canatia will reach $8,000. is the be- 
promptly to J. S. Gibbon & 1 ,1*t | lief of the central committee for the
ed, No- 1 Union street, near province in this city. Already $6.268.-
street, or 6 1-2 Charlotte street ne r baR been conec^ed| and there are 
Union street. The Charlotte 8tr®®Mstill BOme places to be heard from, 
office Is open till nine o clock Ini tne The central committee received word
evenings to receive orders tor the con- thls mornjng to continue the collec-
venience of those who cant nna tlme tlons until further orders were recelv- 
to order through the day. „ ed from Toronto. The commltt’ee

All coals at the lowest prices 1er L ^ reach the $8 000 mark. slllce
cash and prompt delivery. I Saturday they have received $2,300.88

from outside points and $2 within the 
city. This latter places the city col
lections at $1.532,92, closing #the ac- 
count here.

SL John, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Schnider and Clark; Gonsales.RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

GRAND CIRCUIT 
RACING 

YESTERDAY

CUBS’ PITCHING HERO.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER,
Steamboat, Mill and General Bm 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

rphonse, M-229; residence M-1724-11

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

Brooklyn. 4; Kansas, 1.
At Kansas City—

Brooklyn .. 010000030—4 10 1
Kansas City . - 100000000—1 3 1

Lafitte and Owen, Lands, Adams and 
Easterly.

H WEEK: 
ia “Sunkist”

*r r'-.JPs. xAugust 18th

1879—Mike Donovan defeated W. C. 
McClellan in ninety-three 

rounds at San Francisco. This 
battle lasted three hours and 
forty-nine minutes, but that 
was nothing for Mike, who con
sidered a fight lasting less 
than an hour as a mere work
out. Donovan was then middle 
weight champion of America 
and retired undefeated three 
years later to become boxing 
teacher at the New York A. 
where he is still handing out 
the wallops to the young bloods 
of Gotham. Among the surviv
ing veterans of the bare-knuc- 
kle days, Professor Michael 
stands supreme both in the 
number and length of his bat
tles. In his first ring bout, in 
1866, he fought three hours and 
fifteen minutes, and his battles 
lasting over an hour were nu
merous. The “Perfesser" achiev
ed the middleweight title in 
1868. when he whipped George 
Rooke.

Indianapolis, 8; Pittsburg, 7.
At Indianapolis—

Pittsburg
Indianapolis .. 000120131—8 15 2 

Knetser, Dickson, Walker and Ber 
ry; Moseley, Kaiserling and Rariden, 
Warren.

Only two games scheduled.

ENGRAVERSices.
Germain SL Cannel Coal !F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists. Engravers and Eleotrotj^Mfe 
SI Water street, 8L John, N. A 

Telephone 982.

200110201—7 13 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 17.—Clear skies 
and fast track marked the opening of 
the third annual grand circuit meet
ing of the Pittsburg Driving Club at 
Brunot’s Island today. About 15,000 
spectators were present. The Du
quesne stake of $3.000 was set down 
at the feature but the best race of 
the day was in the last event for pac
ers Delrey was favorite and won the 

He led ln the other 
within a furlong

RY Philadelphia, 5; Cleveland, 0. 
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland

. - J
& X:and Old Mines Sydney for 

. Grates, , W
Sftringhill and Reserve for «A 
r Stoves and Ranges.
All sizes of Scotch and Ameri

can Hard Coal, 
always in stock,

ding Gift*.
All grades at 
Price»
AW,
e Licensee.

I
000000000—0 6 0 

Philadelphia . .. 400000010—5 8 1
Coumbe and O’Neill, Bush and 

Schang.
id ûRepaire^Musical Instruments

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Toronto, 7; Providence, 4.
At Providence;

Toronto
Providence .. • • 001001110—4 2 5 

Batteries
KrltcheJl; Comstock, Bentley and 
Onslow'.

PRINTING Washington, 1; New York, 0.
At New York—First game— 

Washington .. .. 000100000—1 4 0
New York .. .. 000000000—0 5 1

Ayres, Henry. Warhop nad Nuna-

and all stringed InstrumcaU aaa Bowf 
repaired.ISH.

IAUX AND 700000000—7 9 0
SYDNEY GIBBS,

$1 Sydney Street
T. Wagner, Rogge and first heat handily, 

three heats until 
from home, when he blew up on every 

McCloskey was picked to win

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

ERSON, 
arket Wharf.
4. B. New York, 4; Washington, 3. 

Second game—
Washington .. .. 010100100—3 5 2 
New York •.. . . 000000022—* 9 4

Johnson and Alnsmlth, Fisher, Keat
ing and Nunamaker.

Only two games scheduled.

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.WILLIAM J. BREEN, 1m
the «take, but Margaret Druln won in 
etralght heats. Grand Opera's victory 
tn the opening event was a popular 
one. Geers, driving Reusens. took the 
third race from Oakdale topped heavy 
favorite. The summary:

M72 Prlnee Stroet, West. ’Phone 31 Ml 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ship»* Bottoms, 
Wharves, Under Water Concrete 
Work, Laying of Pipe Un* er Cables, 
Balvlng or any class of submarine 
jwork.

ALL SIZES

Hard and Soft CoaljOODS
HOSE

d Inlet hose for 
r Clothing, all 
i. Belting, Pack- 
Lhlng ln rubber,

Dock street.

Also Hardwood Kindling, per Back 
twenty and thirty cents. 

GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 
foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116.

SIsms LOAN I 
EM fill 1.5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
2.15 Class Pace; Purse, $1,000.

St. Louie, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia .. .. 000000100—1 8 0 
St. Louis 

Mayer. Rixey and Klilifer; Perdue 
and Snider.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
OF ALL KINDS

Grand Opera, bs, by Claus For
rester (James) ........................

,
1 1 1

Edith C.. ch m, (MeGarvln) .... 233 
Lellla Patchen, blk m, (Snow) 3 2 6 
Fred Deforest, hr, (Osborne) ..652 
Shade Line, ch s, (Owney) .... 4 4 4 
Maintime, bs, (Murphy)
Jaystone. bs, (Burge)
Nelda Chnell, hr m. (Garrison) 5 die 
Tuah Worth, blk m. (Geers) .... dis 

Time—2.07%, 2.05%, 2.07%.

The Du Quesne Stake, 2.20 Claes Trot
ting; Purse, $3,000.

’ PATENTS.
"PATTOrre and Tr.dwmart. 

cured, P«her.tonhadgh and Co,, 
taer Building, St. Joba."

8®SCOTCH COALS
landing all elaaa SCOTCH HARa 
COAL. Let me heve yam 

erdar early.

001101010—4 6 0

E. 1878—Jack McClelland, famous feath
erweight boxer, born in Pitts
burg, Pa.

1899—Joe Bernstein knocked out Sol
ly Smith in thirteenth round at 
New York.

1908—Stanley Ketchel knocked out 
Joe Thomas in second round 
at San Francisco.

BY GIVEN that 
this day by The 
ro-Electric Com 
tl by the Board 
immissloners of 
=8 mentioned In 
charged for elec- 
and lighting with 
hn, will be heard 
-6th. day of Au- 
iast ten of the 
i at the Govern- 
nce William SL,
. Said schedules 
Ice of the Clerlr 
1 a certified copy 
i Is deposited at 
mon Clerk of the 
where the same

Chicago, 3; Brooklyn, 0.
At Chicago-

Brooklyn ..............  000000000—0 4 3
Chicago

Allan and McCarthy, Laveder and 
Bresnan.

7 6 7 
9 7 5

JAMES S. McGIVERNWRITE or WIRE us It you waat to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX. 
BB or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
«Also Stock to Reliable New Brun* 
|wtek Fox Co. for sale. Agente want.

000200010—3 8 0 Dr. Paul Rit-Washington, Aug. 17 
ter, the Swiss minister again today 
made representattone to the state de
partment in behalf of hta government 
for a loan of gold from the United 
States.

Switzerland, in a state of siege with 
practically her entire male population 
under arms, is facing a serious situa-

.«•an ureex.
Place Your Order 

at Once
New York, 7; Pittsburg, 3.

At Pittsburg-
New York .. .. 000000061—7 11 1 

000101100—3 6 1 
Teaereau, Fromme and McLean; 

Harmon, McQuillan.

CtiAL. COAL. COAL
VAIXSHNYour Winter’» Coal at Summer pru.ee 

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
All SUee.

Vfesok your orders now for Immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

• • ot the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

FUMY FOX C0.1W.Ha# Pittsburg Margaret Druln, b m, by Peter 
the Great (Cox) ......................

"Jim" Vaughn Is the pitching hero of 
the Cubs’ advance from nowhere. "Hie 
big lefthander was not considered like
ly to play anything better than second

1 1 1
McCloskey, br g. (McDonald) ..222
The Guide, b s. (Geers) .......... 3 4 3
Barbara Overton, b m. (Murphy) 4 3 4 

Time—2.08%, 2.12, 2.09%.

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

Oakdale, gr g, (McDonald) .... 3 4 3
Robt Mllroi, b g, (Snow) ..........

Time 2.08%. 2.07%, 2.08%.

2.04 Claes, Purse $1,000.

St» *

•T. JOHN. N. ■
4 5 4lion/ In regard to feeding her army. 

ThZ&mpuation that his country might 
implicate the U. S. ln a violation of 
neutrality by using the acquired money 
as a loan to belligerent nations was 
declared preposterous by Minister Rit
ter. He said that aside ffom the ques
tion of national honor awntzeriend’s 

financial stringency was

Boston, 11; Cincinnati, 1. 
At Cincinnati, first game: 

BostonMANILA ROPE fiddle to "Larry" Cheney, established202230011—11 11 0 
Cincinnati .. .. 100000000— 1 7 5 

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy ; 
Benton. Fahre and Clark.

Phone West 17West SL John. ,
star of the staff, but tbe erstwhile 
Yankee has topped all team rivals and 
closely follows Mathewwn for honors 
among the National League pttchezu 

active in the boa.

» 2.07 Claae Trotting, Purse $1,000.
Reusens. ch g. by Prince of In

dia, (Geers) ..................
Tomay Pom. b g, (Owney)
Omar, b g. (Floyd) ..........
Bon Zolock, b g. (Garrison) ..266

Bteel Wire Rope, Galvenlzed Wire 
Rlggln*. English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paint», Oil», 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.
t$ Water Street,

Baron A., b s. by Baron Me
dium, (Monahan) ....

Del Rey. b s. ( Cox) ....
Pickles, b m. (Jackson) 
Straightstorm. b g. (Murphy) 

Time—2.06, 2.06, 2.06%, 2.10%.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES .3111 
.14 2 3 
.2 2 3 2

4 3 4 4

Boston, 6; Cincinnati, 3.
Second game:

Boston................. 100300010—6 7 3 domestic
Cincinnati .. .. 000000030—3 7 3 such that she must float currency to 

Batteries — James and Gowdy, restore normal conditions at home.

.Ill

.632

.524
of July, 1914. 

he Board.
P. Robinson

Cast Iron and Terra Cotta Pipe,
Lavatory Fittings. I

,ANDY & ALLISON. 1^1
• AND 4 NORTH WHARF « gClerk.

t*

j(

i

pOMINION
COAL COMPANY

Cimited

i C-.
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TM* WEATHER, . NI’LELLi 0-Cedar Mops and Polish♦ 4

AT BLACK’S POINT♦ 4
*♦ Maritime—-Moderate to fresh 4 

■4 winds; showers In many local- 4
4
4I O-Cedar products have become most popular and the de-f 

mand for them is steadily increasing.
The mop does not spread the dust but absorbs it. The 

polish is splendid for all kinds of furniture.

Mops,
Polish, 25c, 50c, $1.25, $2.00, $3.00

Clara A. Benner ran ashore in fog — Gasoline engine 
deviated compass, is belief of Captain Melanson.

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Showers 4 
4 and thunderstorms have occur- 4 
4 red today in parts of Southern 4 
4 Ontario, and considerable rain 4 
4 is reported locally from north- 4 
4 ern Ontario. Elsewhere in the 4 
4 Dominion the weather today 4 
4 has been fair.

4

NEW FIRE HOSEcity as soon as possible to procure the 
services of a tug. Although Black's 
Point Is only a short distance from 
the city before the captain could get 
here and return with a tug a heavy 
breeze sprang up, causing a strong 
swell which threw the schooner broad
side on to the shore and made her 
pound ko that the bottom was ripped 
out of her.

Yesterday Chester Gandy went 
down to view the wreck and found 
that both vessel and cargo were a total 
loss. There was no insurance on the 
vessel but the cargo was Insured.

The Benner was an old Bay of Fun* 
dy packet, having been built In 
Friendship, Me., more than thirty 
years ago. She was owned and com
manded by 8. V. Melanson of Gran
ville, N. S.

The schooner Clara A. Benner Is a 
total wreck at Black's Point. She left 
here last Friday with a load of salt 
for Gandy and Allison, sailing about 
two o'clock. Shortly after she got out
side a heavy fog set in, and a few 
hours after leaving port she ran on 
Black's Point. A gasoline engine had 
recently been Installed In the schoon
er, and the captain thinks the engine 
deflected the compass. He has been 
running down the coast for some 
years, and steered his usual course by 
compass. He believes the error of his 
compass caused by the new engine 
was responsible for the accident to 
his ship.

At the time the Clara A. Benner -ran 
ashore the sea was' comparltively 
smooth and the captain came to the

4
44
44 Temperatures. Council grants $2,500 for 

this purpose —Authorize 
two extra policemen — 
Routine business.

Min. Max. 4 
64 4
66 4 
80 4 
74 4
66 4 
80 4 
74 4 
79 4
77 4 
76 4 
64 4
78 4
79 4 
78 4 
76 4 
76 4 
82 4

4
$1.50. .. 52♦ Victoria .. ..

4 Vancouver .. ..
4 Kamloops .. ..
4 Edmonton .. ..
4 Calgary ..
4 Baltleford .. .
4 Swift Current 
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina .. .. ..
4 Winnipeg................50
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound 
4 London ..
4 Toronto .. .
4 Montreal .. .
4 Quebec .. ..
4 Halifax .. ..

. 52
58
44
60
46

. 53
. .. 50

The city commissioners at their 
meeting yesterday gave Commission
er McLellan permission to purchase 
$2.500 worth of new hose for the lire 
department. The chief of police was 
authorized to appoint two extra police
men for duty in the sen them division.

Commissioner reported that he was 
completing arrangements for the pur
chase of a new tire engine, but the 
••rial truck would not be purchased 
at present. The commissioner was al
so negotiating for the purchase of an 
auto ambulance. He felt that these 
two pieces of apparatus were absolute 
ly necessary and the city could not 

their purchase.
... H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., asked 

compensation for several plate glass 
windows broken at the time of the 
street railway riot

Several leases were renewed on the 
recommendation of the commisslonr 
of harbors, ferries «and public lands.

Mayor Frink, Commissioners Me* 
Lellan, Wtgmore. Russell and Potts, 
with the Common Clerk were present.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported payments for 
the month of July amounting to $23,- 
061.64.

Obi recommendation of the commis
sioner of public safety the phief of 
police was authorized to appoint two 
extra patrolemen for duty in the 
southern part of the city. The com
missioner explained that one man had 
been dismissed and the extra men

52

60
56

I 68
58
62

.. 52
56

PREPARE FORWITH LOCAL44
44444444444444444

Ladies’ White Outing ShoesAROUND THE CITY delwy
; Want Bulletins

The University of Illinois has ex
pressed a wish to receive the bulle- 

; tins of the Board of Trade.

i We have a 
and canvas 
warm weather.

full line of ladies’ white buckskin 
shoes, boots and pumps for the

Work rapidly nearing 
completion — Secure ex
hibits from postponed 
Halifax Show.

Actively engaged in drill
ing — Many volunteers 
coming forward for home 
service.

\
♦

Information
The Board of Trade has received 

an enquiry from au upper Canadian 
firm as to the price of Illuminating 

» gas and electricity at St. John.

.

$2.50 to $5.00There was little new' In local militia Although the exhibition grounds 
now present a military appearance, 
their temporary occupation by the 
soldiers will In no way Interfere 
with the work of getting everything 
Into proper shape before the opening 
day of the big show. All the outside 
work on the buildings is far advanced 
towards completion. Men have been 
put to work on interior decorations 
that will neither Impede the soldiers 
In carrying out their duties nor be 
retarded by reason of the soldiers’ 
presence. At all events It Is expected 
that the raèn in the king’s uniform 
will be away several days before the 
exhibition opens, so that any nec
essary work of clearing up can be at
tended to in good time.

The buildings already present a 
good appearance, the repainting and 
other features having been attended 
to wiUh due regard for attractiveness. 
Contracts have been let for over
hauling and repairing the electric 
light system and thig work Is now 
being done.

Several entries that had been In
tended for the Halifax exhibition were 
received by the St. John management 
only yesterday. These consist of a 
carload of cattle belonging to a well 
known exhibitor. Altogether, as- the 
time approaches for holding the ex
hibition, the outlook for the success 
of the undertaking la distinctly prom
ising.

circles yesterday. Members of the In
fantry and artillery units were active
ly engaged in drilling, preparatory to 
going to Quebec. The infantry contin
gent of 135 men recruited by Col. Mc- 
Avtty spent Sunday night under tents, 
and quite a number had colds yester
day morning as a result of this unusual 
experience. Some of them with charac
teristic Canadian enterprise got hold 
of more blankets than they would 
probably care to carry on active ser
vice, and spent a pleasant night in 
their tents. The infantry contingent is 
composed largely of young men In ro
bust health, and it Is believed that a 
after a few nights under canvas they 
will be considerably hardened for 
the adventure before them.

On Partridge Island the volunteers 
for foreign service with the artillery 
are being mobilized as fast as possible, 
the volunteers being placed on the 
pay list as soon aç they report at the 
Island for duty. This contingent wilt 
be recruited up to a strength of 150 
men and officers, though at first the 
number of volunteers asked for was 
125. As quite a large number of men 
who volunteered for home service with 
the composite battery on the island 
have Joined the contingent for for
eign service, recruiting is also going 
on to fill their places.

Considerable Interest was caused 
yesterday among the officers and 
of the 28th N. B. Dragoons and the 
8th Prince Louise Husars by the an
nouncement that Lord Roberts had
suggested the advisability of organ-  . .. „„,
izing three brigades of Canadian caval- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murphy and
rv for foreign service son. Henry of Charlestown, Mass., re-• service turned home on Saturday last hy theAt the local recruiting offlees, where „ . i ", , ...men are being enlisted for home ser- a^easantvi.lt to
vice it was said yesterday that a fair. ÏÏ^JJf^Havl.^srs'h RoL " 
response was being made, but that thti | Th°™*s
volunteers for home service were not f‘“8 t M j arrhed
aSOmcmersOUo? Way .Tl™ North SUr.nl

Officers or local regiments said yes- a,mterday that they had no definite infer* JÏÏLïï® jl m ^ Ub
mat ion as to when the contingents* for r ,Moae 8. }?, 0°r^,lBLy ’ p P,, Q
Quebec “ W°U'd b<> t0 Æ A^Hercl C^K'tuI
w ' Square.

H. E. Hayward, of Ottawa, who Is 
connected with the civil service, is at 
the Victoria. Mr. Hayward belongs to 
Hartiand and will go there on a holi
day.

Book of Praise.
A Presbyterian book of praise found 

In the King Square last night by the 
t police awaits the owner at the central 

police station.

Forestry Convention Postponed 
The Board of Trade has been ad

vised of the cancelling of the Cana
dian Forestry Convention, which was 
to have been held at Halifax, Septem
ber 1st to 4th.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King Streeti
R. P. SWEETMAN. Managerwere necessary.

Extra Hose.
IQThe commissioner of public safety 

was givem authority to purchase at his 
descretion fire hosé to value of $2.600. A 
quantity of hose had- given out this 
year and more was required immed
iately. There was provision made for 
$1,500 of this amount and the remain
ing $1,000 will be taken from unex
pended balances at the end of the year.

Some of the hose at present on hand 
appeared to be all right, but old hose 
could not be relied upon. Some of 
the hose at present in use had been 
in the department since 1889.

On the night of the elevator fire 
practically all the hose in the city, 
with the exception of one cart load, 
was stretched. Out of the 185 joints 
now in the possession of the depart
ment 54 were bad.

Commissioner Potts thought that 
tenders should be called for the hose 
or that some brand that was known 
to be the best should l>e purchased. 
He would favor any brand recommend
ed by the commissioner if he would 
make the recommendation to the 
council, and he moved that Eureka 
hose be purchased.

Mayor Frink thought that some 
brand of hose that had proven satis
factory should be purchased, and he 

ded Commissioner Potts’ recom-

4-
Floor Fell In.

Sometime Sunday night the floor of 
a warehouse near Thorne’s wharf gave 
way under the heavy weight of freight 
and a large quantity of sugar besides 
other articles was destroyed.

BRITISH FIREPROOF WARE
The most complete line shown in our city.

TEA POTS_______
OVAL CASSEROLES 
ENTRE DISHES
BEAN POTS ______
MOULDS ________
PUDDING PANS ’.. 
CUSTARD CUPS .. 
PIE PLATES

______ 40 cts. to $1.00
.... 80 cts. to $1.60 
.. .. 80 cts. to $1.60

______40 cts. to 55 cts.
______30 cts. to 45 cts.
______20 cts. to 35 cts.
.... 8 cts. to 15 cts. 

___ 20 cts. and 25 cts.

4-
Band Concert

The Temple Band under the leader
ship of Bandmaster McNichol render
ed a choice programme of music on 
the King Edward band stand last 
night and delighted thousands of peo-

il A Mixed Affair.
George Forester, aged 31, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Sergt. 
Caples and Patrolman Ranklne on 
suspicion of stealing two dollars from 
Herbert Hoggins. Forester states that 
lie did not steal the money, that Hog
gins gave him the two dollar bill to 
get something to eat with it and it 
was while he was coming back with 
the change that Hoggins accused him 
of the theft and gave him in charge of 
the police.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

gfnifckOTl S gfilfccfc ltd. 1PERSONAL

1f “Globe- Wernicke Sectional99♦ secon 
mendation.

Commissioner McLellan ' thought 
next year the Eureka hose 

be purchased, but at preser.it the ap
propriation was not sufficient and the 
length of hose to be secured for the 
money had to be considered. The 
original motion was adopted.

John Henderson was given permis
sion to erect am electric sign over 
his premises in Main street subject to 
the usual conditions.

H. Mont Jones was refused permis
sion to erect a sign longer than the 
law allowed.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. sent in a 
bill for the plate ptass broken! in their 
store during the street 
asked the city to pa 
Mayor and Recorder

Some Runaway
Shortly after six o’clock last even- 

' lng a horse attached to a wagon took 
fright on Waterloo street and ran 
away. The animal took to the side
walk near Golding street and after 
smashing the fence In front of David 
Connell’s property rushed down the 
hill, turned into Hospital street where 
the wagon turned over and was sus- 
peded on a fence. The horse broke 
clear and ran Into the General Public 
Hospital grounds where It was cap-

BOOKCASESthat

BS,»
V

It would be advable to place your orders for 
additional units, or if you have not already adopted 
this popular style of Book Case, to select the 
the different size units for the requirements of your 
library.

i\L

WOMEN WILL 
ERIE HELP TO 

THE SOLDIERS

W,

♦
7Makes Complaint.

M. F. Mooney appeared before the 
city commissioners yesterday after
noon in reference to the paving of 
Main street, and complained that he 
had been held back on a count of the 
delay in placing the catch basins be
tween' the tracks. The water and 
sewerage department had also endeav
ored to start excavation for the plac
ing of a hydrant and this would delay 
him. He asked that the work be 
postponed until Wednesday morning, 
and Commissioner Wig more said that 
he would have a crew of men om the 
job Wednesday morning at seven 
o’clock. There would be no chance 
for delay as far as the water and sew

erage department was concerned.

The many books .that you have acquired dur- 
your summer reading will be deserving of a place 
in the winter home, and there is no better way of 
preserving them than in the use of the unit system. 

There is no waste space in theroom, and large investment is necessary, as 
you may add any number of uqits as the library grows,

Three units to accommodate 8, 10, 12 inch book, with necessary base and 
top cost $13.85. A Magazine drawer in base will cost $1,10 extra,

These Book Cases can be supplied in golden quartered oak, polished, fumed 
finished oak, or early English finish, Solid mahogany to order only,

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

Delayed by Run-off 
The Pacific express due here at 

5.10 did not arrive until nearly 7.30 
last evening. She was delayed on 
account of a run-off of a freight train 
in Nova Scotia.

...i riot and 
it. TheZy

will
I Renewal of Leases.

The following renewal of leases 
were approved:

Lot No. 1065 Prince ward .to Wil
liam J. Smith for seven years from 
May 1, 1913, at $9.00 per annum, being 
an Increase of 20 per cent, over pre
vious renital.

Lot No. 352, Prinoe ward, to George 
Marsh for seven years from 1st May, 
1913. at $9.60 per annum, being an 
increase of 20 per cent, on present 
rental.

Lot No. 451, Queens ward, to Elea
nor A. Sullivan fer Severn years from 
1st May, 1913, at $6.00 per annum; 
present rental $1.65.

Lot No. 354, Prince ward, to M»ry 
Dickie, for seven years from 1st May, 
1913, at $5.00 per annum; present rent
al $1.55.

Parts of Lots Nos. 280 and 281, to 
George A. Knodell for seven- years 
from 1st May, 1913, at $14.65 pen an
num; present rental $13.34.

Part of Lot No. 280 to George Kno
dell for seven years from 1st May, 
1913, at $14.68 per annum; present 
rental $13.34.

Lot No. 732. Queens ward, to John 
White for seven years from 1st May, 
1913, at $11.00 per annum, being an 
increase of 20 per cent..

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands was authorized to 
purchase from Messrs. Bohan Bros, a 
raft of birch deals for repairs at the 
new pier and West Side wharves at 
$17.50 per thousand delivered at West 
Side'.

The meeting then adjourned.

of the soldiers who go to the front 
will find the accompany military regu
lations of value. It gives the size and 
weight of the different articles 
may be included in a soldier’s ki 
will suggest to the ladles’ committee 

ose assisting them, the import- 
f following closely the regula- 

articles, their size and

thatAdvisory Board of Patri
otic Society has excellent 
plans for assisting volun
teers at front.

and tho

lions. The 
weight are:

Appropimate 
weight, 

lbs. ozs. 
0 3 1-2

Endangered Child’» Life.
An alarm of tire was sent in yester

day morning about nine o’clock from 
box 14 for a small blaze that had start- 
ed in the apartments occupied by 
Frank Kennedy, a colored man, situat
ed In' Harrigan’s Alley off Brussels 
street The fire was caused by the 
five-year-old son of Kennedy who is 
thought to have been playing with 
matches. It was fortunate that persons 
residing in the alley discovered the 
fire in time or the life of the child 
would have undoubtedly been lost. He 
was alone In the house at the time the 
fire started and the doors were lock
ed while the father and mother were 
out working. As a result Patrolman 
Ranklne, who arrived on tl\e scene 
immediately on the alarm being given 
has reported Kennedy and hie wife 
for endangering the life of their child 
by giving him access to matches while

Cap, comforter.......................
Holdall (4 ozs), containing 

laces (1-4 oz), toothbrush 
(1 oz), razor and case (3 
ozsK shaving brush (1 oz) 
and comb (l oz) 

Greatcoat, with metal titles6 
Housewife, fitted..
Mess-tin# and cover 
Socks, worsted, 1 pair... .0 
Soap, 1 piece 
Towel, hand..

The Women's Advisory Board of the 
St. John? N. B.. Patriotic Society, met 
yesterday afternoon in the Prince Wil
liam Apartments.. This committee Is 
composed of the following ladles: —
Lady Tilley, Lady Barker, Mrs. J. H.
Frink, Mrs. J. D. Hazent, Mrs. Bullock,
Mrs. James F. Robertson. M 
Mrs. H A Powell, Mrs J. V.
Leigh Harrison, Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, Mrs. George Blizard. Mrs. M. B.
Edwards, Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. Skln- 

is the secretary.
It was plainnly pointed out at the 

meeting that every woman In the city 
Is a member, annd that every organiz
ed society in the city is a member, and 
that they may work out their special 
scheme as they ch-oose, but the com
mittee wish that they would advise 
Mrs. Skinner, the secretary of the ad
visory board, of the work that they 
Intend doing to prevent aniy overlap
ping.

Lady Tilley presented a list of the 
gs needed for the soldiers, the 
having been received from Otta

wa, and includes, lime juice, beef, tea. 
tablets, writing paper and envelopes, 
indelible pencils night shirts for men 
In hospitals, safety pins, aprons for 
nurses, boxes of candy and books for 
nurses, old handkerchiefs or bits of 
linen, paper drinking cups, feed cups, 
pipes and tobacco.

The advisory board will handle the 
home made socks, and nay person 
who wishes to contribute or sell tills 
line of socks will kindly advise the 
secretary.

It was stated at the meeting that the 
Daughters of the Empire- will provide 
a large quantity of housewives.

It was also mentioned at the meet
ing that those \v*o are thinking of 
giving something for the copiveutemel A. of 8L John.

u 10 1-4 
8 3-4
3 1-2 
6 4-2
4 1-4

0Dever,
Mrs.Ellis, !1

!0 3
0 9

Total 10 0 3-4
It was stated that the Red Cross 

Society, which came Into existence 
during the Boer War will re-organize.

It was also reported that consider
able money had been received for the 
Hospital Ship and that all these funds 
were in charge of Paul Lomgley of the 
Dominion Trust Company.

Stanley Lawton, late of Sousa's 
bad, but now of the Imperial orches
tra, with Mr. Swansbourne of the 
Boston Symphony orchestra, who is 
at presecit enjoying a vacation in the 
city have offered their serviced to the 
Patriotic

i
O K’S ALL POLICIES

The directors of the Mutual Life 
Assurance Company of Canada have 
notified their provincial manager, 
Hugh Cannell that all existing policies 
on the lives of men, serving in the 
defence of the empire, either at home 
or abroad, will be carried free of any 
extra charges thus waiving any clause 
respecting naval or military service 
to the contrary. Their patriotic ac
tion has occasioned much favorable 
comment. >

thin MORE BUSINESS

The enlarged premises of F. A. Dy- 
keman & Co. is fast filling up with 
new fall goods. The last shipment to 
be opened came forward by the '‘Rap
pahannock’* and "Carthaginian” and 
these about complete the import or
ders. No war prices at their store. 
In fact you will say thàt values are 
better than ever. This firm Is reach
ing out for larger business and If at
tractive' goods at attractive prices 

will bring it, they certainly will suc
ceed. Their dress goods department 
is especially fascinating to the ladles. 
It has the last to be said In the new
est of dress materials.

list Society to train any choir 
in the city, or to lend any possible 
aid to any organisation 
for the purpose of having a concert 

raising of funds for'the so

in the city

clety.

MARRIED.
BE READY! for the opening day at 

the Exhibition. Phone Main 873 for 
electric display. Safety first,

MclNTYRE-HARTT—At Fredericton 
Junction on August 17, by Rev. J. 
G. A. Belyea, pastor of the Freder
icton Junction Baptiftt church, Miss 
Olive Maude Hartt, daughter of 
Mrs. D. W. Hartt of Fredericton 
Junction, to Allen A. McIntyre, M.

your
motto.

\ Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThe steamer D. J. Purdy will be 
held at Gagetown for a short time on 
Wednesday on account of the inquest 
being held there. \PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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Special Showing of Men’s High-Grade

SHIRTS
All White Shirts are extremely popular for T» ^

. present wear. We offer the most reliable / Æjl
makes, perfect fitting, in plain, all soft, with 
soft double cuffs and separate soft collars, Jy
Very fine soft pleated fronts with soft double 
cuffs. «HT

SOFT FRONTS—Plain and self stripes with f 
starched cuffs attached, pleated fronts, plain /) /Ax
and fancy pique fronts with starched French fm jE^Sf / A\
and plain cuffs, Sizes 14 to 18, Each $1.00 / \ ! m WïïÊ Ét Ik
to $2.50. > I I if prSs»' yi ' II,
NEW, FINE MUSHROOM PLEATED FRONTS oj ! t //§?-/ til 11\
SHIRTS WITH STARCHED FRENCH CUFFS 1 ^ fg* | if '.3\

This style of shirt is one of the latest pro- 
ructions, and is oarticularly suitable ior sum- % 
trier and outing wear, especially with Two- 
Piece Suits, We offer the most novel effects IKZ 
featuring the Irte-'t color tints, These shi.ts V 
will be of interest to the stylish dresser, Per- , 
feet satisfaction guaranteed, Each $2.00

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
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